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NOMENCLATURE 
1) The p r e f i x 6 p e r f l u o r o ' i s used to denote t h a t the 
compound or the part of the compound f o l l o w i n g the 
p r e f i x i s f u l l y f l u o r i n a t e d . 
2) A c a p i t a l F i n a r i n g denotes that the r i n g and a l l i t s 
u n s p e c i f i e d s u b s t i t u e n t s are f u l l y f l u o r i n a t e d ; also,, 
throughout t h i s t h e s i s 9 a l l unmarked bonds i n diagrams 
of molecules are attached to f l u o r i n e 0 
3) Throughout t h i s t h e s i s , the term ' i n t e r n a l o l e f i n ' i s 
used to des c r i b e an o l e f i n with a t l e a s t one p e r f l u o r o a l k y l 
group a t each end of the double bond. Thus* i n a 
6 t e t r a s u b s t i t u t e d i n t e r n a l o l e f i n 6 , a l l four 
s u b s t i t u e n t s a t the double bond are p e r f l u o r o a l k y l . 
NOTE 
A v a r i e t y of o l e f i n s appear throughout t h i s 
t h e s i s which e x i s t normally as a mixture of E and Z 
isomers and the r e a c t i o n s described i n the d i s c u s s i o n 
were normally c a r r i e d out u s i n g these o l e f i n s as a E/Z 
isomer mixtureo Howeverp i n most diagrams, only one 
isomer of such o l e f i n s i s shown* T h i s i s done f o r 
s i m p l i c i t y and 0 u n l e s s otherwise i n d i c a t e d , should not 
be i n t e r p r e t e d i n such a way that only the p a r t i c u l a r isomer 
drawn was used i n the r e a c t i o n being described„ 
This t h e s i s d e a l s with the chemistry of some 
f l u o r i n a t e d i n t e r n a l o l e f i n s which are oligomers of e i t h e r 
t e t r a f l u o r o e t h y l e n e or perfluorocyclobutene„ 
A t r i m e r of perfluorocyclobutene i s o m e r i s e s i n the 
presence of f l u o r i d e ion to a cycloheptene d e r i v a t i v e . The 
mechanism of t h i s i s o m e r i s a t i o n i s d i s c u s s e d = i t i s proposed 
that the c y c l i s a t i o n i n v o l v e s an unusual displacement of 
f l u o r i d e i o n from a sa t u r a t e d s i t e . Attempts were made to 
provide f u r t h e r examples of t h i s process u s i n g c l o s e l y r e l a t e d 
systems. S u b s t i t u t i o n and a d d i t i o n r e a c t i o n s of the c y c l o -
-heptene d e r i v a t i v e were i n v e s t i g a t e d and attempts made to 
develop routes, v i a t h i s compound„ to other, simpler, c y c l o -
~heptenes 0 The r e a c t i v i t y of the cycloheptene d e r i v a t i v e i s 
compared with that of i t s t r i m e r precursor. Some r e a c t i o n s 
of p e r f luorocyclobutene dimers are a l s o desribed = one of the 
dimers shows remarkable r e a c t i v i t y i n c y c l o a d d i t i o n r e a c t i o n s * 
The second part of the d i s c u s s i o n d e a l s with 
r e a c t i o n s of i n t e r n a l o l e f i n s that are oligomers of t e t r a -
=fluoroethylene with v a r i o u s enolate anions. Reactions of 
appropriate c y c l i c o l e f i n s are a l s o described. When the 
enolate anions used were derived from r e l a t i v e l y a c i d i c 
p r e c u r s o r s , a v a r i e t y of c y c l i s a t i o n s forming furan and pyran 
d e r i v a t i v e s was observed. I n contrast„ r e a c t i o n s i n v o l v i n g the 
anion derived from the l e s s a c i d i c d i e t h y l malonate 
g e n e r a l l y gave unusual diene d e r i v a t i v e s 0 
The preparation and r e a c t i o n s of f l u o r i n a t e d epoxides 
derived from i n t e r n a l o l e f i n s has a l s o been st u d i e d . Epoxidation 
u s i n g sodium hy p o c h l o r i t e s o l u t i o n works w e l l f o r a l l 
i n t e r n a l o l e f i n s except those which are h i g h l y s u s c e p t i b l e 
to n u c l e o p h i l i c attacko A r a t i o n a l i s a t i o n of t h i s 
observation i s giv e n 0 The epoxides obtained from 
t e t r a - a l k y l a t e d o l e f i n s show con s i d e r a b l e thermal and 
chemical s t a b i l i t y but, under f o r c i n g c o n d i t i o n s , c l e a n 
fragmentations occur g i v i n g o l e f i n and ketone products. 
Epoxidation of the t e t r a f l u o r o e t h y l e n e tetramer gave the 
expected product together with an unusual bi-product a r i s i n g 
from degredation of the carbon c h a i n D 
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AN INTRODUCTION TO THE CHEMISTRY OF INTERNAL FLUORINATED 
OLEFINS 
Introduction 
In the course of t h i s chapter the syntheses of 
some f u l l y f l u o r i nated i n t e r n a l o l e f i n s from simple, non= 
-flu o r i n a t e d s t a r t i n g materials w i l l be demonstrated and 
relevant chemistry of these o l e f i n s w i l l be discussed 0 I n 
addition, a more detailed review of recent work i n the f i e l d 
w i l l be describedo 
As well as introducing the subject of the thesis, 
i t i s intended that t h i s chapter w i l l provide the reader 
with a sense of the tremendous contribution made to the f i e l d 
by the synthetic cheraisto 
IA SYNTHESES OF SOME SIMPLE FULLY FLUORINATED OLEFINS 
The most important building blocks i n organofluorine 
chemistry are f l u o r i n a t e d o l e f i n s and„ of these, the most 
s i g n i f i c a n t i s tetrafluoroethyleneo The formation of t h i s 
and other simple o l e f i n s i s i l l u s t r a t e d i n table lo 
The ultimate source of f l u o r i n e i n these compounds 
i s the mineral fluorspar (CaFg) which, when treated with 
sulphuric acid, produces HF0 
( 1 0 DEC 1982 ) 
=2= 
Table I 
Synthesis of Simple Fu l l y Fluorin&ted Olefins 
Terminal a Acyclic Olefins 
CHC1 HF 3 SM CF2 HC1 
Pt tube» 7QO°C 
-HC1) 
OT2^ C F 2 Steel tube> C 1 ?2= C F ° C F 3 
(2) 
X2 
=^ CF 2= GF2 
( I ) 
750°C ffi tub© 
Vacuum "° " GF 2~ C(CF 5) 2 
(3) (ax#) 
4CF 2=CF 2^ n 4 ? 0 ° C > ( I ) 7 < ^ ° C > ( 2 X 3 2 ^ ) , (5)(53#) QQ 
-f> CF2=CFCF2CF5 
CCl^CCl^ f j — ^ CF2C1CC1F2 || Q H 
0Areton 1139 6 
^ CF 2~ CFC1 
F 
(4) 






( 5 X 7 2 0 ) 
6 0 C@F H 1 KOH F Ciol F «> I50 WC (<=HF) (6) 
~3~ 
IB BEHAVIOUR OF PLTJORINATKD OLEFINS IN REACTIONS 
EBOT Nucleophilic a t t a c k 2 9 
When the hydrogen atoms i n ethylene are replaced 
by f l u o r i n e o the carbon-carbon o° bond i s drained of electron 
density by inductive withdrawal by the electronegative 
f l u o r i n e atoms and photoelectron spectroscopy shows that 
27 
the energy of the o~ bond i© reduced by 3e¥ * A s i m i l a r 
inductive effect applies to the TT bond but t h i s i s v i r t u a l l y 
o f f s e t by the repulsive forces between the tr system and the 
electron lone pairs on the f l u o r i n e atoms» The gross r e s u l t 
i s a i r s t a b i l i s a t i o n of only 0o5®Vo Therefore o v e r a l l 9 the 
double bond i n tetrafluoro®thylene i s electron d e f i c i e n t 
compared with ethylene @nd so the flu o r i n a t e d o l e f i n i s 
susceptible to nucleophilic attacko 
The e f f e c t i s more s t r i k i n g i f a v i n y l i c f l u o r i n e 
i s replaced by a perfluoroalkyl group 0 For example9 a CF^ 
group has an electron withdrawing c a p a b i l i t y s i m i l a r t o 
f l u o r i n e but i t has no c a p a b i l i t y f o r the -lone pair •=> Tf^system 
i n t e r a c t i o n @nd the overall r e s u l t i s a mucfe greater drain 
of electron density from the doubl© bondo A l l of these effects 
OQa 
are demonstrated i n the fol l o w i n g diagram 0 0 H 
Relative 0 F energy F i n ev 0 F F 
3 3 
Note that on 
t h i s occasion 
replacing 
v i n y l i c 
hydrogen by 
f l u o r i n e 
actually 
d e s t a b i l i s e s 
the T-system 
Or b i t a l c o r r e l a t i o n diagram f o r the IT orbital© i n eyclohexene 
and f l u o r i n a t e d derivatives 
-4= 
The nucleophilic s u s c e p t i b i l i t y of fluo r i n a t e d 
o l e f i n s i s c l e a r l y complementary to the e l e c t r o p h i l i c 
s u s c e p t i b i l i t y of hydrocarbon o l e f i n s and a review has been 
"50 
w r i t t e n ' a 
The d e s t a b i l i s i n g e f f e c t of a v i n y l i c f l u o r i n e 
©torn r e l a t i v e to a pe r f l u o r o s l k y l group i s featured i n the 
foll o w i n g ©sample„ which also illustrate© the r e l a t i v e 
s t a b i l i t y of small ringa i n fluorocarbon systems compared 
with t h e i r hydrocarbon counterpartso 
28 
Consider the following e q u i l i b r i a s 
F J 
^ ft T\ h . +11 o7 kcal mol" 1 
(4) CF2 CP2 o ] 
Bs I H I ^ // \\ H s =8o0 kcal aol • I 
Clearly, i n case B the position of equilibrium i s a 
manifestation of tke r i n g s t r a i n i n the cyclobutene f o r s 0 
I n cage A however,, r i n g closure reduces the number 
of d e s t a b i l i s i n g v i n y l i c f l u o r i n e s froa s i s down to two and 
t h i s i s s u f f i c i e n t to of f s e t the r i n g strain,, A recent 
publication describes an extension of t h i s process 0 Here 0 
the thermodyngsmically stable product cannot be predicted from 
consideration of tke t o t a l energies of a l l the bonds i n eaek 
molecule and tke r e s u l t must be explained on the basis of the 
number of v i n y l i c f l u o r i n e s present i n each isomero This 
pyrelysis of C4) affords complete conversion to the acetylenes 
( 4 ) ^ ^ C ^ G F 2 ^ F C F 2 , 6 o q Q c * CF9CSCCF3 [ 2 8 @ ] 
°5~ 
The discussion so f a r has concentrated on ground 
state effectso I n the next section,, the or i e n t a t i o n and 
r e l a t i v e rates of r e a c t i v i t y of d i f f e r e n t perfluoro-olefins 
to nucleophiles w i l l be described with regard to t r a n s i t i o n 
state considerationso 
IB2 Orientation and Reactivity of Perfluoro-olefins to 
6 
ffucleophilic Attack 
IB2„a Intermediate Carbanion S t a b i l i t y ^ X 
Consider attack by a negatively charged nucleophile 
32 
on hexafluoropropene e Obviously,, two carbanionic intermediates 
could be formed* A B 
Nuc" -s- C?2CPCP5 > MucCFg-OTCP^ or CF2»CF(CF5)Nuc 
Just as a v i n y l i c f l u o r i n e atom destabilises a 
system with respect to a perfluoroalkyl group p so a f l u o r i n e 
d i r e c t l y attached to a negative centre i s d e s t a b i l i s i n g 
compared to a perfluoroalkyl group 0 Therefore i n the diagram 
abovea A i s the most ©table intermediate and attack occurs 
p r e f e r e n t i a l l y at the terminal difluoromethylene group• This 
i s the general case f o r a l l terminal o l e f i n s 0 For in t e r n a l 
o l e f i n s 9 attack occurs at the least substituted end of the 
double bond to produce the most stable intermediate 0 
These consideration© lead d i r e c t l y to predictions 
concerning the r e l a t i v e y&te® of attack of a given nucleophile 
on d i f f e r e n t perfluoro-olefins., The most reactive o l e f i n would 
be the one which forms the most stable carbanion 0 Hence i n 
the following series 9 the r e a c t i v i t y towards nucleophilic 
attack increases i n the order A<B<C 0 
=6= 
C P 2 - C P 2 CP 2 =CPCP 3 C P 2 = C ( C P 5 ) 
A B C 
IB2 8b Frontier Orbital fheory Approach ^ 
This approach envisages a change i n c o e f f i c i e n t s 
i n the HOMO of the double bond when a v i n y l i c f l u o r i n e i s 
replaced by a perfluoroalkyl group e og 0 CP^ 0 Inductive 
electron withdrawal by CF^ r e s u l t s i n a greater electron 
density i n the HOMO l y i n g on the carbon atom attached to the 
CF^ groupo This causes the c o e f f i c i e n t s of the LUMO to change 
i n the opposite d i r e c t i o n 0 Greater o r b i t a l overlap between 
the attacking nucleophile's o r b i t a l and the LXJMO thus takes 
place when the i n i t i a l attack.of the nucleophile i s at the 
least substituted end of the double bondo This again explains 
the observed o r i e n t a t i o n 0 
CZZD HOMO i n 








HOMO i n 
Hexafluo rop ro p ene 
LIMO i n 
Hesafluo roprop ene 
=7= 
Schemes f o r Nucleophilic Attack and Product Formation 
The nature of the products formed by nucleophilic 
attack can be regarded as being dependent on the fat e of the 
intermediate carbanion 0 There are three possible product 
forming routes from the intermediate a They are 
a) addition of a proton or 9 p o t e n t i a l l y p another elec t r o p h i l e , 
b) elimination of f l u o r i d e ion ( v i n y l i c displacement of F~)„ 
c) s u b s t i t u t i o n w ith rearrangement ( a l l y l i c displacement of F"°)0 




Sequence a) i s the most common one f o r simple 
fluoroethylenes regardless of the nucleophile D but the 
tendency towards sequence b) increases with higher f l u o r o ^ 
o l e f i n s and c y c l i c f l u o r o - o l e f i n s '**^ 0 
=8= 
The sequence b) preference f o r higher f l u o r o - o l e f i n s 
i s due to s t a b i l i s a t i o n of the carbanionic intermediate by 
the electron withdrawing pe r f l u o r o a l k y l groups which leads 
to a reduced n u c l e o p h i l i c i t y 0 
With very strong nucleophilesj, polysubstitution 
may oecur 0 
C 6H 5Li * CF2 = CF2 -*°° G > C6H5CF=CF2 ^ 
CcHj-Li 
(C 6H 5) 2C^C(C 6H 5) 2 < i L 5 — C6H5CF=CFC6H5 
The SN28 mechanism i s © common occurence i n 
pe r f l u o r o - o l e f i n chemistsy and i s of p a r t i c u l a r relevance 
t© work carried out by the author where some of the compounds 
studied have no v i n y l i c fluorineso 
CF2=CHCFC12 + 1° A c e t o n e > CF2I-CH=:CFC1 * Cl" [37] 
0 0T+ 0T5 M 
72$ 28$ 
Throughout t h i s thesis the terms SN2 and w i l l ' 
be used as abbreviations f o r v i n y l i c and a l l y l i c displacement 
respectively 0 I t should be noted however that the processes 
are not t r u l y concerted? the formation of a. discrete 
intermediate has been demonstrated i n one case from k i n e t i c 
data 
-9-
I n spite of the theories outlined i n the previous 
pageso i t i s by no means possible to predict the exact 
products of a reaction i n a l l cases and i t seems probable 
that the f i n a l product i d e n t i t y depends not Just on 
intermediate carbanion s t a b i l i t y but also on such factors 
as r i n g s t r a i n p n u c l e o p h i l i c i t y 0 s t e r i c hindrance and solvent 
effectso 
The formation of simple, perfluorinated o l e f i n s 
IT 
has now been demonstrated and some basic prin c i p l e s 
a f f e c t i n g reactions have been discussedo I n the next section 
the aim i s to show how simple 9 readily-available f l u o r o -
o l e f i n s can be converted i n t o sophisticated and s y n t h e t i c a l l y 
useful systems by simple processeso 
IC NUCLEOPHILIC OLIGOMERISATION 0? SIMPLE FLUORINATED OLEFINS 
ICI Oligomerisation of Tetrafluoroethylene 
Scheme I shows the way i n which a v a r i e t y of 
ol e f i n s are producedo Note that the continual s u s c e p t i b i l i t y 
to isomerise produces © highly branched structure and that 
t h i s produces o l e f i n s where the double bond i s more and more 
s t e r i c a l l y crowdedo 
Consider, f o r example„ the pentamer ( I I ) o I t 
exists exclusively i n the form w r i t t e n , with the CF^ groups 
l y i n g c i s to one anothero This i s because a CF^ group i s 
appreciably bigger than a single f l u o r i n e atom and there 
i s ©imply not enough ©pace to accomodate both a CgPj^ group 
and a CF^ group on the same side of the double bondo This 
explains why the hexamer formed from pentamer i s exclusively 
(12)§ even though i t possesses the thermodynamically unstable 
terminal CFg group, i t possesses considerable k i n e t i c 
s t a b i l i t y because of th© ©teric factors a f f e c t i n g a l t e r n a t i v e (14), 
-10-
These s t e r i c factors c l e a r l y explain th© i n a b i l i t y 
to form polymers by t h i s method0 
72 T5 
Scheme I 
Oligomerisation of Tetrafluoroethylene 
P 
CP2 =CP 2 
( I ) 
^ C F 3 C P 2 
( l a ) 
( I ) 
-5> CPjCF2CF2CP2 
(7a) 
C ^ C F = C P C P ^ - CF3CF2CF—CF2 
(10) (isomer r a t i o I s l ) 
~F 
Typical Conditions ° CsFD Diglyme 0 I00°Cp 10=20 p 6 s o i 0 of CoF,, 
- Total Yield 60$ 4 
Typical Product Composition = (8) Dimer 0 
(expressed as percentages) ((9> £ g £ e r ^ 
( I I ) Pentamer 54 
Hexamers 20 
Higher Olefins 15 
TOTAL 100 
- X I -
Greater quantities of the smaller oligomers can 
be produced by degredation of the larger ones ^ 0 
CsP or KF, X, 2. 




102__01 isomer!sation of Hexafljuo.ropropeiie 
The structures of the oligomers formed and a 
probable mechanism f o r t h e i r formation are given i n Scheme 2 
(overlea.f)o Several of these oligomers can be produced 
exclusively i n high y i e l d s by subtle v a r i a t i o n s i n the 
reaction conditions "'? 0 
XC%) Oligomer!nation of Perfluoroisobutene 
Fluoride i o n induced oligomerisation of 
T2 
perf luoroisobutene produces tv.*o dimers ^ as shovm below* 




(CP,) CF~C(CF,) (CF,),C-CF0-C=CF 




Qligomeriaatlon of Hexafl-aoropropene 
(2) P (CP~}«GP CP^CF^CF $> (CP~),,CP-CF«~CFCP 3 2 5 3'2 2 3 











( 1 7 ) 







Typical Condition® <= C@FP KP i n er©wn others p THF or 
CH^ OT solvent a 20-I00°Cp 24 hours., 
IC4 Oligomerisation of Cyclic Olefins by Fluoride Ion 
Perfruorocycl©butene readily oligomerises 
forming dimer© and & trimer but perfluoroeyclopentene and 
perfluorocyclohexen© s=©spair@ acre forcing conditions «=• and 
then only dimers are produced0 A l l the products may be 
TO 
rationalised by the ©speeted mechanism o The exact forms 
adopted however ra^uire explanation,, 
The proximity in space of adjacent fluorine atoms 
in the saturated parts of cyclic olefins gives r i s e to 
destabilising inter^atom lone pair electron repulsions 9 or 
eclipsing interactionse The exact structures adopted by the 
cyclic olefin oligomers are due 
to a "trade-off 0 between reducing 
the eclipsing interactions at the 
expense of forming destabilising 
vinylie fluorinese This 0trade-
-off* i s clear cut in the cases 
of the P=cyclopentene and 
P-cyclohexene dimers0 Both 
F-cyclobutene dimers „ however 9 exist i n roughly equal 
amounts0 indicating that the energy difference between the 
two structure© i s insignifleant e 
Eclipsing interactions 



















I C 5 Pyridine induced Oligomerisation of 
In this reaction? dimers ( 2 5 ) and ( 2 6 ) are again 
produced but a different trimer i® obtained0 
0 Pyridine ^ (25) * ( 2 6 ) * f I F F 1 1II; 23 
( 2 7 ) 
ff-cyelobutene/py ridine Reaction time $ composition ratio in hours aimers trimer 
I5§I I 2 s l 
9sl 
1 5 0 






A mechanism which accounts for the formation of 
23 
the new trimer (27) has been suggested o 
-15° 
Pyridine 
> F F 
N ( 4 ) 
( 3 0 ) H H 








I t i s interesting that (30) reacts exclusively 
with (26) to give (27) and that there i s no reaction 
between (25) and (30) p which would give (24)o Presumably 
the intermediate (30) i s too bulky to approach the reactive 
centre of (25)o 
Th@ mechanism has s©m@ precedent due to the 









B e St, 80t> 
HH, 
=16= 
I B SOME IUJPSTRATIVE REACTIONS OF INTERNAL OLEFIWS 
An extensive study of various internal olefins 
has been carried out over the years and in this section 
selected reaction© w i l l be described which demonstrate 
the general chemistry of these systemse 
IPI Internal Olefins containing Vinylic Fluorines 
IDI„a Nucleophilio attack 
The three possible reaction sequences are ?<=• 
a) overall addition across the double bond, 
b) vinylic displacement of fluorine p 
c) a l l y l i c displacement of flu o r i n e 
As w i l l be seen in table 3 0 sequence b i s the 
most prevalent„ though the other sequences do occuro Note 
that quite subtle variations i n the reaction conditions 
can substantially alter the f i n a l reaction products,as i s 
shown by the reactions of hexafluoropropene dimer ( 1 5 ) with 
oxygen nucleophiles* Note also how vinylic oxygen can 
activate a CF^ group t© nucleophilic attack 
Table 3 
Nucleophilic Reactions of Highly Substituted Olefins 
C F - C F = C F C F , C F - C ^ C C F , 
5 3 31 I 3 
MeO OM© J 
H7 / — o i cato NaOMe H Ome MeOH F 
( 1 5 ) 
-17° 
gable 5 (continued) 
H~ EtOH & 2 J c&to Bt^ W 3 F room temp OEt (15) 
F H 
/ \Offle 
MeOH (15) NaOH Q-HTC Offie OMe 
HeOCF H: 41 OMe 
I OEt 
^ OTt 
EtO (15) L 4 ! -80"C 
OEt B
(58*) (10%) 
HHE© ELLi F l [13, M M > I F F 
NMe ( 2 6 ) 2 me 
F 4 Rx F F OEt (60%) (8%) H OEt 
EtnHH 
Ether 
KEt F 2 
( I I ) 
-18= 
XDX.b Addition Reactions 
Some typical addition reactions are detailed below0 
^/Pd/i0. 20 1 H H 
F F 
— 1 = CI £4^ CI CI 
NT 1 K~ w 
IDg Tetrasubstituted Internal Olefins 
Workers at Durham hare been particularly responsible 
for exploring the chemistry of these systems and further 
chemistry of some of them i s contained in the discussion 
chapterso 
H)2»a Huclcophilic attack 
The key difference in this ease i s that i n i t i a l 
substitution can only occur v i a an overall SN2° or a l l y l i c 
displacement,, This process produce® a new olefin with & 
vinylic fluorine and further reaction by vinylic 
substitution often occur©o 
_ H _ Mi \ [OB OR _ . ROH„ base RR Tetraglyme F (10) 
=19-
(25) OEt OEt 









With disubstitution readily occurlng, reactions 
with bifunctional nucleophiles can give cycllsed products. 
Et 20 (25) * HOCHgCHgOH- ^ > [44] 
In principles a l l y l i e displacement of fluorine 
from (10) could occur from either the CF^ group or the 
CgFgj group and indeed D both processes are observed i n the 
reaction with methyl lithium 0 
(10) * MeJA 
(18$) (22$) (32$) 
=20= 
The formation of the thermodynamically less stable 
terminal olefin i s attributed to steric factorse 
I n the f i n a l example,, overall addition occurs 
rather than substitution which would give a compound with 
a terminal difluoromethylene group* 
HeQH 
Trace Bt^N * H OMe [46] (62#) 
ID2.b Addition reactions 
Tetrasubstituted perfluoro-olefins readily react 
with diazomethane» presumably because four perfluoroalkyl 
groups together provide the double bond with a better energy 
match to the attacking I93*61po1arophi1e„ 
(10) * OHgHg Bt 20 H NH [49] 
(25) + CHgNg Et 20 
Jt« 
nrn 
Free r a d i c a l additions also occur c 





f C I 
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I E RECENT PREPARATIONS OP FLUORINATED INTERNAL OLEFINS 
I E I Preparations v ia Sulphur intermediates 
The reaction of hexafluoropropene (2) 9 sulphur 
and KP produces a dithietane in good yield. 
CP,CF~CFp * S ^ > CCF,) PC^ S^C(CF,)p f5ll 
5 * I20°C9 I2h 5 * 5 * L J 
(3I)(70#) 
Compound (31) readily forms an ylide with which 
successful Wittig reactions may be carried outo 
Et 90 • - _ (31) • 4PPh5 p > 2 Ph 5P—C(CF 3) 2 + 2Ph3PS [52] •=78 C I |2 RCHO 
R » CgF5, C gH 5 etCo 2 RCH—C(CP 5) 2 (50-605&) 
Simple pyrolysis of (31) gives the relatively 
unavailable perfluoro-293-dimethyl-2-butene (32) 
( 5 r , 225!S > \=J [ 5 3 ] 
autoclave„ 96h / \ 
(32) 
Two other routes to this olefin have been described 
recentlyo 
autoclave CF~I <• CF,C=CCF, 
5 5 350°C„ 5d 
^ (32)(73#) [4 6 ] 
580°C 
CsF 6 Br, 3- • > C 5 2 ) G> 
CIO) C33 X60JI) 
=22-
I E 2 fluoride ion induced processes 
I E 2 , a Isomerlsation 
The simplest possible method of obtaining an 
internal olefin i s a fluoride ion induced isomerisation of 
a terminal olefin,, These reactions p however9 can give 
some surprising results e 
A reported way of producing a fluorinated terminal 
olefin i s to react a perfluoroalkyl halide with a G-rignard 
reagent» 
R^ X + CH5MgCl > H£CF=CF 2 + CHjX * HgCIF [55] 
Fluoride ion induced isomerisation generally 
produces olefins with the perfluoroalkyl groups lying on 
opposite sides of the double bond, as would be expected in 
order to minimise steric crowding,, 
CF, 
^ F = i * c i s if CP 5CF 2CF 2CF-CF 2 aprotic ' F=\ * c i s isomer [56 solvent / \ 
G2i5 * F 
ratio c i s % trans « I 1 6 
XCF2CF2CF=:CF2 > XCF 2CF=CFCF 3 [57] 
150 C 
X cisstrans ratio 
F X s 3 CI I % 4*3 Br I § 5 
But workers at Montpellier 0 using naffioro aethodg p 
claim that in the case of the higher 0 ®traight=>ehain 
perfluoro=olefins 9 fluoride ion induced isoaerisation 
produces internal olefins with a c i s configuration© 
•=»23C= 
CFjCPgCFgCFgCFgCF—CFg — ^ > CP^CPgCPgGPgCP^CPCP. 
5 1 (lOjOCeis only) 
* CP^CP2CF2CP=CTPCP2CP^ 
( 9 0 # ) ( c i s only) 
This unusual r e s u l t i s explained by suggesting 
a c y c l i c t r a n s i t i o n state involving the c a t i o n e The c i s 
isomers are produced d i r e c t l y from the t r a n s i t i o n state 
which exhibits the smallest perfluoroalkyl group 
e c l i p s i n g interactions* 
IB2.b Co-oligomerisation 
In most cases 9 fluoride ion induced reactions 
between two different olefins result in the anion formed 
by the least substituted olefin reacting with the most 
substituted olefin,, 
CsF 
CF..CF=CF0 * CF 0=C(CF-) 0 * (CF,) 0CFCF=C(CF,) 0 
( 2 ) ( 3 ) 2 0 0 ° R N 
0 * ] 
Although this involves the formation and 
reaction of the more unstable and therefore less prevalent 
ion@ steric factors and final product s t a b i l i t y are, 
presumably,, the overriding considerations 
Howeverp a reeent paper describes a synthesis 
where compounds ( 2 ) and ( 3 ) do indeed react the other 
way round a 
KFjBMF 




Co-=trimerisation can also occur*, 
2 CP 2^C(CP 3) 2 <> CF 2=CP 2 
(3) 
v i a ( C F ^ C -o- CP 2=CF 2 — 
—*> ( C P 3 ) 3 C C P 2 C P 2 C P = C J ( C P 5 ) 
( C F 3 ) 5 C ° C F 2 C P 2 ^62) 
IE2.C Cationlc Co^oligomerisation 
sbFC \ r ~ " 
CF^CFgCFg 
(3) • C F 2 S C F 2 
/ \p 
(45%) (28%) 






(3) + CF2CFC1 S b F 5 j 
CFgCl 
(70s30,55% yield) [65J 
(3) + CFC1=CFC1 SbF- (CF5)2C=CFCFC1»CFC1 
(50%) Zn CCF5)2C=CF»CF = CF 2 4-
50 C 
H o<=5 e 
Diglvme 
F CF20Me 
(89% trans 9 overall 
X»4 addition) 
CP» / 3 
- 4 C F 2 ^ C " > C F — C F C F ^ 
(eisstrans p XsX) 
2 0 ° C 4 (CF 5) 2C^C~CFCF 3 
.25= 
IE3 Preparations v i a Phosphorus intermediates. 
Burton and co-workers have described many syntheses 
of fluorinated olefins v i a Wittig reactions, primarily, 
though not exclusively, with the aim of developing high 
65 
yield routes to terminal fluorinated olefins J\ 
In complete contrast to these results, other 
workers 9 intending no doubt to produce new, stable ylides, 
have found that phosphines can also act as defluorinating 
agents. 
(3) + R3P —> (CP 5) 2CCF 2-PR 3 —5> (CP 3) 2C=CP-PFR 3 
/FR3 
( C P 5 ) 2 C = C <-
N C P = r C ( C P 3 ) 2 
(3) 
•PR, 
-PH|P 2 - + (CP 3) 2C=C—PH 3 
• PH^ 
- " 5 * 2 
V 
( C P 3 ) 2 C - C 
~ \ C = C ( C P 5 ) 2 
(3) 
V c=a(cP 5) 2— 
C C P 3 ) 2 C = C ' = 
CP=CCCP 3) 2 
V/*3 
( C P 3 ) 2 C = ^ C 
C P = C ( C P 3 ) 2 
( C P 3 ) 2c ~ C P = C P = c ( C?P 3 ) 2 
( 3 4 ) 
( C P 3 ) 2 C = C ^ 
CF=C(CP 3) 2 
(35) Shuss= PPh~, acetonitrile , , 
(3) ? » (35)(67$) [66] 
PBu_e acetonitrile r .=, 
(3) * " > (34)(37#) • (35)(26$) [67| 
=30 C J 
=26=> 
This defluorination technique has been used 
with i n t e r n a l olefinso 
PFh, 
F 
IB4 Miscellaneous Examples 








SbFc „ „ 
CF 3CR~CF 2 -s> CF 3H=CF 2 ? > (CF5)2N«CF~CRCF^ [70J 2 * U I 3 f l r a w 2 
H » F 9 48#? R s. CPjp 9591 
I F RECENT REACTIONS OF PLU0R1NATED INTERNAL OLEFINS 
I F I Reactions of hexaflaoropropene dimer (15) 
Several new reactions of t h i s e a s i l y obtainable 
o l e f i n with nucleophiles have been described i n the l a s t 
few ye®r®o 
Reaction of (15) with acid® and higher alcohol© 
gives addition product® but„ i n the prescenee of a l i t t l e 
b©se0 overall v i n ^ l i c substitution @ccurs 0 
- 2 7 = 
L r n • RCOOH H OCOR F (15) 




base H (15) * RCOOH 
COR 
In the reaction withi a sulphur nucle©philee 
mono- and di-substitutien products are observed when a 
solar equivalent of nucleophile i s usedo The SR group i s 
clearly seen to deactivate the adjacent unsaturated site 
to nucleophilie ©ttack with respect to fluorine or a 
perfluoroalkyl group,, 
When a large excess of nucleophile i s used,, 
poly substitution occurs 0 apparently v i a an unusual 
I P 4 elimination of RSPo 
r RSH ( I I I ) ( 1 5 ) 4- RS CH-CH 
SR 0-5 C 
(32%) 9% (5 ) 
P P 
Hi 
10% I excess CO ( 1 5 ) — i P 
of RSH 
SR 
SR RS R s FhCHg 




Reactions of (15) with ortho disubstituted benzenes 
give eyclised product® arising from i n i t i a l a l l y l i c 




H 3 OH HF r" ^  
?3 
H (15) * 
H 
• o ^^^^^^ 
HF F 
F 
H H H 
so 
(15) * }—C" ^  
V \ 
™ 2 0 6^ M H H 
-29= 
Russian workers have described some ring~opening 
reactions of hydrocarbon oxiran© rings using 
perfluoroalkyl anions 0 
CF 2=C(CP 3) 2 * 
(3) 












(CF^CH—CHg • (CF5)^CH-CF2( 
This reaction has been repeated using compound 
(15) i n place of ( 5 ) 0 
(15) * CsF 
ECH-CIL, 
(CF 5) 2CC 5F 7 0 > (CF3)2^-CH=CH2 J 
w M f i
 C3 F7 
® Hp a© 
XF2 Reaetiong of Trimer (35) 
Some nominally conjugated X03°perfluorodi©nes 
ha^e been sho^n to ha^e their d@ubl© bonds lying at 
right angles to ©@eh other @nd th e i r chemical behaviour 
suggests that no conjugation i s i n fact present e o 
X&kewise,, not a l l of the double bonds i n the 
unusual molecule (35) l i e i n the same plane,. However0 two 
-30-
of them are i n the,same plane (the th i r d l i e s out of plane) 
and the ensuing conjugation does show i t s e l f i n the 
chemistry of the tri®ne0 
CP—C(CP^) 2 ^ 
(CP 5) 2C=C 
CP=C(CP 3) 2 
(35) 
* (CP3)2C-C 
/CP=C(CP 3) 2 
c l C^?fc»CCl(CP^ )2 
[77] 
BOH 
(35) — > 
^CJ-C(CP 5) 2 
( ^ 3 > 2 ? - < £ 
0 H CP-C(CP,) 3'2 
/ (CP 5) 2C-C N N 
CPC(CP 5) 2 
OR ' ^ 2 
H 
(65~93#) 177 
Clearly„ overall IB4°-addition has occurred, 
both with radicals and with nucleophiles e Presumably the 
driving force for i n i t i a l s selective attack at the site 
specified i s the formation of the very stable anion showne 
Dehydrofluorination of the methanol adduct 
produces an allene. 
MeOB KOH 
(35) > (-HP) 
/CF=C(CP 5) 2 
One c—C(CP 5) 2 
[ 7 3 
Dehydrofluorination of the adduct formed from 
(35) and aniline, however,, produces a terminal o l e f i n , 
probably due to the influence of intramolecular hydogen 
bondinga 
Phm, CP=C(CF 3) 2 
(35) ^ ) (CP 3) 2C — ax K 0 H 
X > C H ( C F 3 ) 2 
Ph H—•? 
HP * (CP,)o0-C 




The product formed from reaction with HOW i s 
not the expected I p 4 adduet but instead arises from 
cyclisation 0 
=C(CP 5) 2 
(35) <• HOT (CP-Kg-C^ _ H 
(35) ^ CsF 






(CP 3) 2CP-C /^y 
N"CP=C(CP 5) 2 
CP=C(CP^) 2 
XCF-CCI(CF 5) 2 
I j, 4 ad due t products 
of kinetic control 
Products of thera©dyng®ic control 
Miscellaneous Reaction® of Internal Olefin© 
cpy?F=eF<=e0F 
° an unusual pyran synthesis 
Bp If F 
^ HT E 8 IJ F F F F 
a@0 H«SO HgSO 2""4 4 
CF„COCFHCF«CF CF,COCF=sCFCF 3 
Fote that i n i t i a l micleophilic attack occurs 
exclusively at the least hindered end of the molecule,, 
/ H \_Qp — CFCF \ /~ \ ,^ / \ 
^ 70$ ^IOjg [82j 
R s various alkyl groups 
Perhaps surprlsingly g attack occurs at the most 
hindered ande ostensibly 0 least electrophilic end of the 
double bondo However^ this attack does produce an 
intermediate stabilised by a CF^  groupQ 
Compound (36) may be prepared by free radical 
addition of tetrahydr@fur®n to hexafluoropropene9 followed 
by dehydrofluorination e 
0 • CF^CF~CF0 — 1 > / w \ •= I i%6) 3 2 / H \CF0°CFH°CF„ 
C 81 
-33= 
I g REACTIONS OF CYCLIC SYSTMS 
IGrl Ffrar and Five membered Rings 
Some recent preparation© ®nd reaction® of 
substituted cyclic systems ©re detailed bel®w0 
ao 
KHSO HI 
Ph^ P * CP2Br2 Ph^PCPgBr Br" <r CP2—C 
/ CF 2CF 5 
Ph Hg 
CH-CW 3 
CF2=CF»C=CFCP3 • f — — - = — 
i7O=I00uC 




CI n»2»75% KJ, IMF (Ml » CCFO (CPo) n»3885% 2'n 55"C, X9h CI CI 
CFo) (CP I 2'n Cu„MP CCFo) 2'n C X35"C, 5h CI CI CI neg or 3p80% 
0 
•
i 1 pyridine CH^ GOOH 
_ b ± L ~ H20 P i> F CI 
0 
o 
HgO p compare with 
3 3 
=34-
areton solTent ( CF2 )n=COOR ^88] 
X5h at =25 C 
th©n 8h at *40 C 
XG2 Preparation of th^_P^almlt^ifluogoaethyl)° 
eyclopentadienyl^anion (37) 
The f i r s t synthesis of (37) was recently reported 0 
Compound (37) appears to be the strongest 
unconjugated carbon acid yet knowne I t should be noted 
however that the synthesis was repeated many times but 
the reporters could not obtain a yield of greater than I I # 








CP^ CN 3 
I (37) ( ) 
-35° 
IG3 Six Hembered Rings 
The preparations of perfluorocyclohexenol and 





<38) & » r v i ] o s o 3 H 
°°° ^ ' (43*) 
(58) (cygO-C-O ^ j^J0COCH(W,) 2 
Cyclodi®non@gi undergo nucle@philic substitution 
re@etions at the expected position met© to the carbony1 groupo 
>36* 
0 
4 L F F 
NHPh D*5] 
A variety of nucleophile® ^ ©re used 5 the products 
a l l analagous to these above0 
KH Preparation of 8 Eembered Rings and Related Reactions 






F Cu 0*] 
An X»ray structure 
raoleeuX© i s planar saad that 
electron density i n the cyel®' 
(41) shows that th© 
i s d©localisation ®f 
©ctatetraene ring* 
XS4ab Syntheses vie a Gyclobutadien® intermediate and 
Related Reactions 
Pyrolysis of 3£r4Gjdi°i®do 
under different condition® produces a vari©ty of products 





580°C (42) > ) <• C6F5CP=CF2 (24$) 
<> XCF=CF-CF= CFX (37$) 




F | F F ] 
F 
CP=CF, 
I P 3 fluorine 
She reactions ©n this p@ge are contained i n 
reference 93o 
=38° 
L@mal and coworkers have devised routes to (43) 
starting from h@x©fluorobeng©ne0 
I ) 0 X8"C 254 COOH V 94 F nm 2) HpOp 24h COOH 
KUO 2~5 
EM I30"C 254nm i n F 
D 
5©5 C 95 254na 0 flow F 
0 
22 
12 F F 
254na 
12 HgO (=C0) isolable (41®) 




hv Cl reflux •CI F F CPC1GPC1 Cl Cl 
C 9 SJ (43) 4 
CH^ COOH 
~39~ 
IH PREPARATIONS OF PERFLUORINATED EPOXIDES 
Introduction 
Hydrocarbon epoxides are important intermediates 
i n many laboratory and industrial processes and therefore 
i t i s not surprising that ch@®ist® should be interested i n 
fluorine~containing epoxides^ 
Much of this interest stem® fro® the po s s i b i l i t y 
of using fluorinated epoxides a® monomers to prepare 
fluorinated polyethers^ which could offer useful properties 
such as elastoaerie behaviour,, while at the same tiae 
retaining the chemical inertness and temperature s t a b i l i t y 
of better known fluorinated polymers such as 
polytetrafluuoroethyleneo 
L i t t l e wonder„ then 8 that such of the l i t e r a t u r e 
i n the f i e l d i s i n th© form of patents and that the patent 
li t e r a t u r e abounds with novels refined or modified syntheses 
of epoxides from the si©pl@©t and most readily/available 
perfluorinated @l©fins0 
Several review© @f th© f i e l d have appeared 
(see references 131 0 145 and 146) 0 
IHI Early Syntheses 
The f i r s t general synthesis of perfluorinated 
epoxides was developed by chemist® at DuPont ^ 0 using 
alkaline hydrogen peroxide at low temperature©0 
H/>0<2 9 KOH 
3









This method cannot be used to prepare 
tetrafluoroethylene oxide 0 I t can be prepared by bubbling 
a mixture of tetrafluoroethylene (!)„ a i r , oxygen and 
catalytic amounts of bromine through a quartz tube at 
110 C s using U o V o radiati©n0 
CF2~CF2 • 0 2 -o. Br g TT0°C 
CP, 
X 0 
CF2 <• C02 + C0F2 [98] 
A similar technique was later applied to (2)„ 
hv 




Compound® (44) and (49) have also been prepared i n 
an interesting reaction involving KMnO^ o I t i s suggested 
that the f i r s t step of the reaction i s an electrophilic 
attack on the double bonds of ( I ) and (2) by the acid 
fluoride of permanganic acid 100 










(2) * HF • mnO, 
( I ) * HF * Kffin04 
'TO =20°C 
=70 =20°C C49) 




Another unusual aethod of epoxidation u t i l i s e s 




(3) * To0 autoclave > ( 5 Q ) 
41 0-25 C 
[xOXpXof) 
Bokhlin and coworker® developed three specific 
syntheses to produce compound ( 5 I ) 9 though mostly i n low 
yield I 0 2 e 
I50 PC 
3) 2co * (CF 3) 2C^|5 > 
(51a) 
3 ) 2 r 4 3 )2<^° 





230°© ^  (GP 3) 2C—C(GP 3) 2 \ / 0 (51) 
2 (CF 3) 2CO * P(05t) ? 170-/ \ / \ 200°C 





The driving for©© f o r these syntheses was 
presumably the i n a b i l i t y to form (51) from the o l e f i n 
precursor by the alkaline peroxide route i 0 e 0 the rout© 
i s not w r y successful for ©posdldising highly substituted 
olefinso 
I t was discovered that (44) could act as a source 
of difluorocarbene and this fact was harnessed i n a new 
synthesis of epoxides from perfluorina-feed ketones 104 
CP^CP—=€P0 
5 \ / 2 0 
CP I50 MC 9 2h 
Similarly„ (44) * (CgF^CO 
\ 0 C&r 







IH2 Recent Syntheses 
Of the many ©poxide syntheses developed,, few 
produce epoxides i n significant yields from internal 
olefinso A recent paper„ howeverB describes an epoxidation 
97 
procedure similar to the early DuPont method but using 
hypohalite instead of hydroperoxide,. This gives good 
yields of internal epoxides0 
NaOCl 





» OF^p C 2 F J J 9 Oi^rjo 
The dimers @f hexafluoropropene also form epoxides 
by this route* 
F M 
[ I 4 l ] 
F 
The X p2~dlsubstituted olefins which can exist i n 
cis and forms allow us t© examine the stereospecificity 
©f these reactions I n faxttp the stereochemistry i s 
YAQ 




C5F?CF=CFCF3 * C2F5CF^CFC2F5 
20jl 8056 
Both isomers i n trans forms only 
NaOCl ITaOCl 1140, 
142 L1 
=44° 
This retention of stereochemistry i s also seen 











using other a l k a l i salts has also 
CsCO, 
CsCl (2) ^ ( Z (44) [144] 
( c ? 3 ) 2 c ^ ^ - < r ( C F 5 ) 2 
flu©rin©ted ©poxide® 
and the following 
patent l i t e r a t u r e ^ 
method© for producing the simplest 
©re continually ©ought by industry 
two typical example© from th® 
electrolytic ©©11 (2) — — = > 
(2) 




70°C„ X2h„ ©utoclave 









0 X=H^ C1 nsI-3 
2 \ 
F 3 C 0 




^0—CHCCOOEt) fl l 6 1 
/ \ / L 4 
0 
IH4 Miscellaneous Syntheses 
O 
H C(.CF. V2 
Cf 2=0(CF 5) 2 C Cf5)2CHCP2SCH2Ph 




Kiiirsineg have also- been a®&© via diflu©rocsrbenesc 
200°C r o o eogo (44) > I 0P2 CP«==CF, 2 ["3 
=46= 
I J REACTIONS OF PERFLUOKUfftTED EPOXIDES 
XJI Reactions with Kucleophiles 
Many epoxides react readily with nucleophiles 0 
The f i r s t step i n the reaction i s the attack of the nueleophile 
with subsequent ring @p@ning0 This i s usually followed by 
expulsion of fluoride ion 0 In an unsymmetrically 
substituted epoxide, the i n i t i a l nucleophilic attack could 
occur at one of two site® but experiment shows that the 
most substituted carbon atoffi In the ring i s attacked. 
The f i n a l product i s thus a earbenyl fluoride which can 
either hydrolyse to an taeid or react with a second 
molecule of the nuc2e@philee Not® that th© attacking 
nucleophile could be fluorid© lon 9 i n which case the overall 
result of reaction would be simply © molecular rearrangement„ 
This discussion i s i l l u s t r a t e d schematically i n 
the diagram below0 
Hue 
R - C F — € F -s> mic 0 \ / 
Nuc 
I I I F 0 
ess B^CF f F P F Hue 
u© 
0 p CF—COOH CF—C f X Hue Nue Hue 
Hexafluoropropene oxide (44) has been th© subject 
of most research,, probably because i t can be prepared re©dilyp 
-47-
i t can be bandied f a i r l y easily and i t i s stable for long 
periods of time at normal temperatures but several reaction® 
of other epoxides ©re ©Is© described i n the following tabl©0 
Tabl® 4 
Reactions of epoxides with nueleophileso 
C P 2 — C F 2 * HgO > [CF 20R~C0F] > HOOC-COOH [1I4) 
(49) 
(49) • P" - — — > CP^COP ^14] 
CF^CF CP2 P" — CP5€7P2COP \ / 
0 (44) 
[115] 
( C P 3 ) 2 0 — C P 2 o F° > (CF 5) 2CP~COP ]lI5^ 
V (50) 
ROH H* 
(44) • HOE — > CP,CF-G0F > CP-CF~C00R — 4 CP-CCOOR 
3! 3 I 5 I I r -1 OB OR 0 hcid 
TT6 
Since disubstitution c@n occur v Mfunctional 
nueleophile© could be u©ed0 
(44) « HgFCHgCHgMg > C^ OT-jmCHgCH^ NH-CFCFj Jxxf| 
COP COP 
P 
(44) * HOCHgCHgOH > CPjCP-C^O — C P - C P — [ l X 7 | 
OCHgCHgOH ^ /° 
Similarly„ reaction of (44) and HSCHgCHgSH gives a 
cyclic producto 
=48= 









n II 5 
0 0 
F S 0 3 H ) no reaction 
250°C 
CP5 F 












[ I I 9 1 




(44) * COF, CH ©r CIS 
80WC 
CF5CF2=GOF jl2© 
•o Rf COF CF20=0FCOF ^21 p 122] 
CP. 3 
=49-
Recent kinetic studies on the system below show 
that as the group S gets bigger p the rate of attack of ?" 
©lews down but reaction ©till proceeds via attack at the 
most substituted carbon at©m0 
\ THF 
,0—-CP^ * CsF 4 HCPoCPn—O' 
* V 
Howeverg i f the nucleophile i t s e l f i s very bulky, 
then attack i s forced towards the terminal site* 
t~BuOH 
CP,CP—CF0 * (CH-),0=O" K - — * CF,CF CF 
5 v / t 5 5 * V / \ 
X 0 x o ^OCCCH^ 
// r 
CP,CF0C f — 
%OC(CH3)3 
IJ2 Ollgomerisation and Polymerisation 
In the previous section 9 the anion produced by 
ring-opening mid erg®em an internal eliminations However„ 
i t i s possible f o r the anion to act as a nucleophile for a 
second epoxide molecule thus produeung the higher 
molecular weight products of interest to Industry 0 This can 




conjunction with perfluoro=aeid fluoride® or 
lfCP—=CF2 
RfCF—^CF2 • F > RfCF2CF20 




(CP5)2CF°0(CF2CF20)nCOF <f- • (CF^CF-OCFgCOF 
The ©cid fluoride ©nit group i s p of coursep too 
reactive to be used ss ©©eh i n a polymer and sust be 
eonwrted to soa© iner t ®tna®tureo 
The aeid fluoride <§nd group sny 0 f©r ©sample0 be 
replaced by fluorin© t© giv© fluorocarfoon polyethers p which 
@r® them©lly ®tabl@P eheaieally resistant fluid® which ®r® 
li q u i d ©v@r a wide t©sp©r©tur@ rang@0 
8^ 5 H20 f 3 F 2 ^ 3 r x go 
g 180°C 2 L P 9 
Alternatively p i t eeul«£ be condensed ^ i t h a 
methacrylate d©riv©tiv© t© give p ultimately^ a polyaer 
useful i n the tQstiles industry„ 
G^OCF-COF • HOCHgCJHgOC^ GHs CH2 
130 
C^ OCF^ C^ OCHgCHgOCO^ CH^ CHg -—^polymer 
These @r@ Just © feu i l l u s t r a t i v e pr©ee©s@g but 
a@ny m©r© are described i n the liter®ture0 A review ha® 
I'm 
I J 5 Molecular Rearrangements 
Rearr&ngeaent ©f an unsymsaetrically substituted 
©posid® could g i w two produet©o 
x 0 
The fluoride i@n induced processes i n the previous 
8action a l l confer® to process A9 under mild conditions© 
In contrast, reaction® of epoxides with 
eleotrophil©® require y@ry forcing conditions out result 
i n rearrangement "by pr©c©ss ©0 
SbFg. _ 
F(CF 2) nCF—CF 2 ? > FCCF2)nCOCF5 [134] 
0 
§bF 
CF,CF—^ CPCF- — — g > CF^COCF«CF- fl40l 5 \ / 5 200®C 3 2 3 L, J u 
C@F 
C<wapare with (45) „ > (45s) fx40l 
20°C L J 
Under similar ©l©ctr©philic conditions„ 
perflucr®is@but©n® ©side r©®rr©ng@® t© give a carbony1 
fluorid® ©s the prG©cene© of tzm geminal perfluor©®l^yl 
gr@up@ p2w©nts fe@-fe©n<8 formation* 
(CF5)20==^CF2 > (CF^ )2CF=.COF [l32| 
0 
=52° 
Bydogen fluoride^, ©lone or i n conjunction with 
SbFgp surprisingly causes 9abnora&l" ring opening to give 
the t e r t i a r y alcohol„ 
HF (CP,) 0G—<JF0 > (CP- ),,C—OH 
SbFB 
[133] 
IJ4 Miscellaneous Reaetiasa® involving Epoxides 
CuCl 
3 v 2 CH,CW CF5CF2CF2OCFCOF CP, CI561 
200nm 










X(CF 2) n 
X 8 Fp n * Ip2 P4 
X o Hp. n s 2 P4 
SiO. 2 






DC REACTIONS OP FEOOBINATEI) OSEFINS WITH ACTIVE METHYLENE 
COMPOUNDS 
IKI Gengml Chemistry @f Active Methylene Compounds 
The presdenee of certain unsaturated functions„ 
such as phenyl or eiurbonyl group® s at a saturated carbon 
atora with hydrogens attached to i t render those hydrogen 
atoms acidico The acidity of the hydrogen atoms i n these 
compounds,, often called active methylene compounds, can 
be attributed to the electron withdrawing a b i l i t y of the 
unsaturated substituentSj, tegether with the a b i l i t y of 
those substituents to delocalise the negative charge 
produced when a proton i s removed0 
e„ go RC°CH~-CR > RC-CH-CR < > RC=CH-CE 
{S ^ i J U 8 4 - 4 
The acidity of the active hydrogen atoms can be 
seen to v®ry according to th© substituents i n the 
following table of pS®, values 0
Compound ApproXo pKa Compound Approxo 
CB g(N0 2) 2 4 CH2(COOC2H5)2 13 
CH^ COOH 5 ^ 0 16 
CH2(C0CH3)2 9 CHjCN 2§ 
CH5C0CE2C00C2H5 I I CH^COOC^ 25 
CH2(CN}g I I 
Procedures that involve the fqrmation and 
subsequent reaction ©f unions d©rived fro® active methylene 
e@mpounde constitute a very important and synthetically 
useful class of organic reactions e Perhaps the most 
common reactions are those i n which the anion has been 
derived by removal of © proton from the carbon atom 
®^5@c@nt t© a carbonyl group<> These anions9 usually called 
en@l©t@ aniens ©re to be distinguished fro® ©nols? which 
are present i n equilibrium with the active methylene 
compound starting materials 
Keto ° enol Equilibria 
I n the case of aon©=*k©t©nes and esters, only a 
very small saount ( X$) of enol form i© present but the 
enol form of X^^-di^ketones i© seen to have a conjugated 
structure and this explains the greater proportions of enol 




% of Bnol Form Present i n Equilibrium with some Typical 
Carbonyl Compounds 
Compound $a enol Solvent 
CH^ COCH^  < 0 002$ fL,0 0 &0O4$ HgO CHgCCOOEt^ < X$ HgO 
CH^ COCHgCOOEt 10=13$ EtOH 
49$ C 6 H I 4 
16$ 
83$ EtOH 
92$ C 6 H I 4 
=55= 
As can be seen fr@ffl the table„ the choice of 
solvent has a profound effect on the proportion of 
snol for® presento 
152 Some Typical R@iaeti©n@ of Bnolat© Anion® 
CIearlyg an enolat© anion i s an example of an 
ambident nucleophile i o e 0 on® ^hich can attack through 
one of two possible siteso I t i s found i n practise that 
the relatlve rea c t i v i t y of C~ versus 0°° depends on a 
number of factors such as the actual nature of the anion 
itself„ the counter cation„ the solvent p the temperature 
and the nature of the site t© b© attacked* A discussion 
of 0° versus 0° rea c t i v i t y has appeared 0 
Reaction through C° i s by far the °normal state 
of a f f a i r s % despite the fact that one may surely consider 
that the greater &ra@unt of negative charge l i e s on the 
most electronegative atom0 (oxygen)0 Experiment shows 
that reaction through 0° c®a compete particularly well 
under the following circumstances s=> 
a) rah en the active methylene compounds involved are 
relatively acidic„ 
b) when polax 0aprotic solvents are usedp 
c) when the cation present i s relatively large p 
d) •rahen the site under attack i© beaded to a highly 
electronegative atom i o e 0 the sit® i s a hard acid site ^  
An example which illustrate® some of these 
points i s given on the next page0 
»56« 






















Formation of Cyclic Products 
I f the enolat® anion reacts with an electrophilic 
reagent with two reactive sites, the i n i t i a l product aay 
lose a further proton said undergo an intramolecular 
nuoleophilic displacement forming a cyelised product© 







Just as ther© i s a poss i b i l i t y that an enolate 
.on can react through eith©r C° or 0% th@r© i s also 
the po s s i b i l i t y that i n the second stag© i n a cyclisation 
r©actions cyclisation mssy occur through either C° or 0 ° O 









XS4 Application to Qrflgmofluorine Chemistry 
Quite ® limited number of examples exist of 
reactions between fluorinated materials and active 
methylene compounds9 a fact which i© rather surprising,, 
IndeedD summing up a review of these reactions P Hudlicky 
described the examples i n the lit e r a t u r e as 'meager and 
ISO 
lacking i n experimental d e t a i l 0 © Some of those and 
some more recent reactions are described below, together 
with some relevant 9 related chemistry 0 
e2H5CH(C00Bt)2' 
Br 
C C H 2^>C(COOEt) 2 !l5l] 




$ CCO0Et)2CHCF^CPCHCCOOEt)2 [l^fj 

















COOEt EfeHp IMP 
CH=GOCHgCOOEt 




Or CH H C-CH DMFp reflux 3 0 0 
(33%) 
IMF SJaH 0O0 [159] F F F 80-90 C 
COOEt COOEt 
_ 3 _ CHO H 17 7 rajs 




C(C¥)2 jx6xj (CF 5) 2C = CFg • CHgCCH)^  £ (GF«)0GHCF 3'2 
I P 3 H-shift 




THE CHEMISTRY OF SOME INTERNAL OLEFINS DERIVED FROM 
PERFXUOROCYCLOBUTENE 
Introduction 
The preparation of oligomer© from perfluorocyclobutene 
was demonstrated i n the introduction chapter. 
The best reaction from an experimental viewpoint 
i s -the formation of trimer (24) from perfluorocyclobutene 
(4) using fluoride ion 0 This i s a clean reaction which 
produces a high y i e l d of (24) but p unfortunately, (24) i s 
only of limited i n t e r e s t to the chemisto Since there i s no 
v i n y l i c fluorine at the s i t e arrowed which can be displaced 
by nucleophilic attack i n the cyclobutene ring, the two 
cyclobutyl groups are e s s e n t i a l l y i n e r t and the chemistry 






In contrasts the three oligomers formed from ( 4 ) 9 
using pyridine as a c a t a l y s t t can exhibit chemistry 
r e s u l t i n g from participation by any of the rings and 
therefore these systems may be considered to hold 
greater i n t e r e s t . 
=60= 




Unfortunately, the formation of (25), (26) 9 and 
(27) i s l e s s clean than that of (24) and i s accompanied 
by some tar formation,, Nevertheless, i t i s possible to 
i s o l a t e a mixture of dimers (25) and (26)„ and (2 7 ) 9 with 
a t o t a l experimental y i e l d of 70$ and so these compounds 
are a l l f a i r l y accessible for further investigation* 
Dimers (25) and (26) are d i f f i c u l t to separate 
pure from each other without resort to laborious 
preparative scale goloC, for t h e i r boiling points are 
only 5°C aparto I n spite of t h i s , Taylor ^ was able to 
carry out a substantial amount of chemistry on the pure 
isomerso 
2A FORMATION OF THE CYCLOHEPTENE DEBJVATIYE (52) AND 
RELATED CHEMISTRY 
2AI Reaction of frimer (27) with Fluoride Ion 
When trimer (27) i s reacted with caesium fluoride 
i n DMP solvent at room temperature 9 i t might be expected 
to form a stable anion i n a s i m i l a r manner to other 
highly substituted fluoro-olefins ©n example of one 
such process i s given overleaf 0 
=61= 
R f F [163] F F F 
CF 3 CF 3 
In facts, i t "undergoes a surprisingly rapid 
rearrangement giving a high y i e l d of a single product (52) 
o the structure of which follows from a combination 
of spectral data and further reactions which are described 
later« 
L I 6 i ! F F F DMP 
(27) 
(52)(80$) 
2A2 Proposed mechanism of formation of compound (52) 
A mechanism to account for th© formation of (52) 
i s given i n scheme 3» This incorporates addition of 
fluoride ion to (27) and then 2f±ng opening of the 
resultant anion (53)* There i s precedent for ring opening 
165 
of cyclobutylmethyl anions o In t h i s case^ i n addition 
to r e l i e f of angle s t r a i n ^ ring opening of (53) would also 
be assisted by r e l i e f of e c l i p s i n g interactions by 
introducing an unsaturated s i t e into a remaining four 
membered ring i 0 e 0 ( 5 4 ) s an effect which seems to be 
TO 
especially important with fluorinated compounds 9 0 
=62-
Compound (55) i s not observed but simple a l l y l i c 
displacement by fluoride ion would lead to (52)« The step 
C54) — ¥ (55) involves intramolecular nucleophilic 
displacement of fluorine from a saturated s i t e and, u n t i l 
T66 
recently 9 there was no precedent f or t h i s process 0 
Scheme 3 
Preferred Mechanism of Formation of Compound (52) 





One cannot be d e f i n i t i v e about the mechanism of 
formation of (55) and (52) since an alternative approach 
is,, i n principle,, possible? t h i s i s outlined i n scheme 4 
Scheme 4 
Alternative Mechanism of Formation of Compound (52) 
(54) F 








i> ete 0 F 
(63) 
Herej, the key process would be rearrangement 
of the double bond i n ( 5 4 ) p eventually giving (60), and 
then the c y c l i s a t i o n step would be the more conventional 
nucleophilic addition to ®n unsaturated s i t e with 
a l l y l i c displacement of fluorine (60) —=£ ( 5 2 ) 0 I f , however, 
the ion (54) has any prolonged l i f e t i m e , one would 
anticipate elimination of fluoride ion giving (62) and then 
readdition to give the more stable anion (63) (the i n s t a b i l i t y 
167 of primary perfluoroalkyl anions i s well documented ) . 
However,, no products a r i s i n g from (63) have been observed. 
The formation of a seven membered ring exclusively 
and e a s i l y i s surprising when the alternatives of f i v e or 
s i x membered rings seem to be available i . e 0 forming (56), 
(57) and (59) but none of these was detected i n the product. 
This complete s e l e c t i v i t y i s more understandable through 
inspection of models and by consideration of the 
T6fi 
"Baldwin Rules" for nucleephilic ring closure reactions. 
The favourable stereochemistry for attack at a tetrahedral 
s i t e i s (64) and for exo~ and endo= ring closure at a 
trigonal s i t e (65) and (66) respectively» 
Q 109 109 
(64) (65) (66) 
Models indicate that the conversion of (54) into 
(55) can be achieved with an ideal arrangement of groups 
(64) i n the t r a n s i t i o n state for a nucleophilic displacement 
of fluorinee In contrast„ i t i s not possible to adopt an 
ide a l arrangement for the conversion of (54) into (56). 
Likewise 9 models show that ring closure of (54) into (57) 
cannot achieve the favourable approach (66) 
In contrast t however, i f we consider the process 
described i n scheme 4> then there i s great d i f f i c u l t y i n 
explaining the s e l e c t i v e formation of (52) rather than (56), 
(59) or (61)o Models show that conversion of (58) into (56) 
would be d i f f i c u l t , since the approach (66) could not be 
adopted but the conversions (58) to (59) and (60) to (61). 
=65-
both through (65)» are examples of highly favourable 
168 
closure processes 0 Therefore, o v e r a l l p the observations 
seem to be most adequately explained by the unusual 
mechanism contained i n scheme 3« 
2A3 Related Chemistry 
2A3»a Displacement of Fluorine from a Saturated S i t e 
An unambiguous example of t h i s process has 
appeared i n the l i t e r a t u r e 




=4 Et,N F F  Q 
F F ( I I ) (67) (68) 
An alterna t i v e r a d i c a l mechanism has been 
suggested for t h i s reaction 5, which incorporates two 
r e l a t i v e l y stable r a d i c a l intermediates, but t h i s leads to 










C I e a r l y e i t i s necessary to be able to v e r i f y the product 
structure and to d i f f e r e n t i a t e between the p o s s i b i l i t i e s 
(68), (69) and (70), and recent studies of and I 9 F 
T70 
n om 0r 0 data unambiguously prove structure (68) 
2A3.b Attemts at Further Displacements of Fluorine from 
Saturated S i t e s 
2A3ob„I Using a Model for Compound (27) 
A p a r t i c u l a r l y close model to (27) would be one 
where one of the perfluorocyclobutyl rings was replaced 
by another perfluoroalkyl group 0 Such a compound was 
prepared by the following reaction (the reaction i s described 




(26) (2) (71) (50%)
<• other products 
(27) 
When compound (71) was reacted with CsF i n DMF 
and worked up i n an analagous way to the reaction between 
(27) and CsF (which gave (52)), the recovered fluorocarbon 
was shown to be unchanged s t a r t i n g material 0 
(71) -o- CsF 05 DMF F (72) 
Since (2) and (26) react together i n the presence 
of fluoride ion, i t may be considered possible that the 
c y c l i s a t i o n would occur immediately to give (72) rather than 
(71). However^ the observed F n0m<,r<, data c l e a r l y 
discriminates i n favour of structure (71)<> 
2A3°b„2 Using a Model for Compound ( I I ) 
Compound (24) i s a very good model for compound ( I I ) 
and so i t was hoped that the reaction of (24) with water 
using triethylamine as base would produce a c y c l i c product 
analagous to (68)„ Surprisingly however,, the observed 
product was quite differento 
p 
p 
( I D (24) 
P 
(24) 
J 6 P P K 
p p 
Et,H DDTF] 3 (24) 
Tetraglyme O HNEt 
A—'F; p (74) O 
This compares with the following known reactions. 
0 H„0 
n 0 J Et,N 




2B REACTIONS 07 CYCLOHEPTENE DERIVATIVE (52) 
2BT Pyrolysis over a Platinum Surface 
Compound (52) i s a d i f f i c u l t molecule to 
characterise solely by a n a l y t i c a l methods. 
The n 0m 0rospectrum of (52) shows only 
overlapping signals corresponding to ^CPg™ groups? the 
infrared spectrum shows a weak absorption t y p i c a l of a 
tetra-substituted double bond? the mass spectrum and 
elemental analyses indicate the molecular formula Cj2^X8 0 
Such data does not conclusively identify (52)„ 
Purtherp substantial proof of the structure comes 
from pyrolysis experiments which were o r i g i n a l l y carried 
out by Taylor . 
Flow pyrolysis of (52) through a platinum-lined 
tube at 590°C produced a l i q u i d which consisted of four 






When pure samples of (75) and (76) were separately 
recycled through the pyrolysis tube, a comparable mixture 
of a l l four products was obtained i n each case. 
(52) •» <75)(30J0 + (76)(80) • (77)(5#) * (78)(140) 
19 
Compound (77) can be characterised e a s i l y by 
F n om or 0 since i t i s a symmetrical molecule and the 
interconversion experiments, together with other a n a l y t i c a l 
data, enable the structures of (75) and (76) to be 
determined. Compound (75) i s produced by l o s s of CgF^ f r 0m 
171 
a eyelobutyl ring for which there i s precedent <> So, by 
working backwards from (77) the structure of (52) may be 
deducedo 
Compound (78) was not characterised but was 
tentatively assigned the structure shown0 
The r e s u l t s of the pyrolysis experiments are so 
si g n i f i c a n t that i t was important to establish that they 
<=70-= 
are reproduceable* I n the present work, a repeat of the 
c r u c i a l pyrolysis experiment using a sore e f f i c i e n t l y lined 
platinum tube gave a l i q u i d which consisted mainly of 
(75), (76) and (77) i n the r a t i o 70sI5-!l5» There was no 
trace of the fourth component„ 
Variations i n pyrolysis conditions were also 
investigated i n the present studies, i n the hope that 
a) improved y i e l d s of some of the seven membered rings 
could be obtained and b) that the product range could be 
simplifieda the r e s u l t s are described below. 
2B2 Pyrolysis ove^ a S i l i c a Surface 
The pyrolysis of compound (52) over s i l i c a at 
600°C gave a l i q u i d mixture which, i n addition to several 
inseparable low molecular weight fragmentation products, 
produced two components which could be obtained pure and 
characterised. One of these was shown to be (78) by comparison 
of the a n a l y t i c a l data with that available from the previous 
reaction. The new component (79) was, l i k e (78), shown to 
be a benzene derivative o 
(52) d > 
600°C 
I t i s l i k e l y that the products of the pyrolyses 
depend on the surface used. When the surface i s platinum, 
the products are (75), (76) and ( 7 7 ) 0 The formation of (78) 




l i n i n g of the reaction tube which enabled some of the 
star t i n g material to react i n contact with the glass. 
A possible mechanism for the formation of (78) 
and (79) i s given below, v i a (75) as an intermediates A 
si m i l a r scheme could also be drawn v i a (76) and (77)o I n 
fact, there are various possible sequences for getting 
from (52) to (78) and (79) but not© that the loss of SCFg, 
which must occur i n order to produce the observed s i x 
raembered ring, r e s u l t s i n the formation of two a l l y l 
r a d i c a l s which are, of course, known to possess considerable 
r e l a t i v e stability*, 








F F F 
Fluorine 
S h i f t 
2 X 1,3 ©r 1,5 
Fluorine Shif t (78) 
(79) 
I t appears then, that pyrolysis of (52) over 
s i l i c a enables the reaction to progress r i g h t through to 
(78) and (79)? pyrolysis over platinum enables the 
intermediates (75) 9 (76) and (77) to be isolated, 
2B3 Other Pyrolyses 
There are very few methods f o r producing 
polyfluorinated cycloheptenes easily and i n good yields 
and, consequently„ i t i s p a r t i c u l a r l y relevant i n t h i s case 
to determine whether (52) can be converted i n t o other p 
simpler„ cycloheptene derivatives (such as (77)) i n high 
yields,, 
A v a r i e t y of s t a t i c and flow pyrolyses of (52) 
under d i f f e r e n t conditions were therefore carried out 
but none of thea gave clean conversions of any significance 
to simpler systemse 
Further Reactions of Compound (52) 
2B4 Reaction with Methoxide Ion 
Whereasj, as expected, there i s no reaction between 
(52) and neutral methanol, reaction of compound (52) with 
a molar equivalent of freshly prepared methoxide ion 
produces mono- and di-substituted products i n a 3sI r a t i o 
respectively 0 The s t r u c t u r a l assignments of the products are 
made on consideration of a n a l y t i c a l data, molecular s t r a i n i n 
the possible products and the known pr e f e r e n t i a l mechanism 
of a l l y l i c displacement i n substituted fluoro~cyclobutenes 0 
°73° 
m} CH,OH 3 p (52 F room temp P F OCH OCH p 3 CH„0 
(80)(60%) 8I)(2I«) 
CPR 
CP„R CF„R EH BFue Nuc F P I R R R 
2B5 Reaction with Di&zomethan® 
As has been found with other tetrasubstituted 
p e r f l u o r o - o l e f i n s , compound (52) reacted with diazoaethane 
to give a Is I adducto The exact stereochemistry i s not 
clear? both adducts have probably been formed 0 
(52) 
— X L„ 
F 
ether P F 
CH HC HN 5v N (82) 
2B6 Reactions with Free Radicals 
There was no reaction between (52) and acetaldehyde 
usingy-ray i n i t i a t i o n s the crowding of perfluoroalfeyl groups 
around the double bond possibly prevents approach of the 
ra d i c a l o 
=74<= 
2B7 Attempted Fluorination 
Compound (52) was stable to f l u o r i n a t i o n using 
cobalt trifluorid© at I80°C. 
of methoxide ion produced a mixture of products which 
consisted mainly of mono=-, di= , and t r i ~ s u b s t i t u t e d 
derivatives i n a 53s34s23 r a t i o . These products could not 
be isolated by preparative scale g o l o C Clearly however, 
t h i s system react® f u r t h e r than the analagous one containing 
compound (52)o 
2 C2 Reaction _of Trimer (27)__wi t h Free Radi cals 
Like compound (52), trimer (27) was unr©active 
to both methanol and acetaldehyde under bothy-ray and 
peroxide i n i t i a t i o n conditions. 
2C5 Fluorination of Tria@r (27) 
When t r i s e r (27) was passed over a cobalt 
t r i f l u o r i d e bed at I80°C i n a sim i l a r manner to (52), a 
70$ conversion to the fl u o r i n a t e d product wa© observed. 
20 RELATED REACTIONS OF TRIMER 
2CI Reaction of Trimer (27) with Methoxide Ion 
Reaction of trimer (27) with a molar equivalent 
• — i S 11 H J I L 0 F F F F F I80~C 
(27) (83) 
=75° 
2C4 Reaction o f Trimer (27) w i t h Diaaomethane 
Trimer (27) has been reacted w i t h diazomethane 













When t h i s r e a c t i o n was repeated i n the present 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n ! , the product a r i s i n g from r e a c t i o n w i t h only-
one molecule of diazomethane was formed (85)« 
Assignment (86) was made on the basis o f two 
absorptions i n the i n f r a r e d spectrum^ corresponding to 
two double bonds, and the f a c t t h a t i n t e r m e d i a t e (85) has 
an a c i d i c , a l l y l i c hydrogen which would be methylated 
r e a d i l y w i t h more diazomethane„ 
I n a separate experiment, (85)(which also shows 
two double-bond absorptions i n the i n f r a r e d spectrum) was 
converted i n t o (86) u s i n g diazomethane I ^ 2 0 
The form of the product (86) has been v e r i f i e d 
n t l y X 
172 a 
13 
r e c e n t l y by C n.m«r, spectroscopy and by X-ray c r y s t a l l o g r a p h y 
CO^^ CO 
2D REACTIVITY CORRELATION OP COMPOUNDS (27) AND (52) IN 
ADDITION REACTIONS 
There appears to be an enhanced r e a c t i v i t y f o r 
(27) over (52) i n a d d i t i o n r e a c t i o n s . 
Consider f i r s t the r e s p e c t i v e diazomethane adducts 0 
The f a c t t h a t r i n g opening of (84) occurs and of (82} does 
not ( o n l y one double bond absorption i s seen i n the i n f r a r e d 
spectrum of ( 8 2 ) ) mayp at f i r s t sights, seem r a t h e r unusual 
since the major d r i v i n g f o r c e f o r r i n g opening might be 
expected to be the r e l i e f of r i n g s t r a i n 0 The c o n s t r u c t i o n 
of three dimensional models„ however 9 i l l u s t r a t e s the 
importance of other factors.. 
I n the case of t r i m e r ( 2 7 ) t the two bulky 
p e r f l u o r o c y c l o b u t y l groups li© i n the same plane as the 
cyclobutene r i n g and are d i r e c t e d 120° apart i n space* 
When diazomethane i s added t o give (84)„ the c y c l o b u t y l 
groups are pushed close enough together to give r i s e to a 
strongs, s t e r i c i n t e r a c t i o n , . 
However(, i f the r i n g opening (84) (85) occurs, 
the two p e r f l u o r o c y c l o b u t y l groups come t o l i e on opposite 
sides of the r i n g and the s t e r i c i n t e r a c t i o n i s reduced<> 
Molecular models ©how t h a t an analagous r i n g opening f o r 
(82) bears no such advantages,, 
F 2 (84)(R C,P^) s 4^7 f 
R-P (82)(~R 
C Q F ™ ) R f 8"I4 
=77= 
Further evidence t o support the importance o f 
s t e r i c f a c t o r s comes from the f l u o r i n a t i o n experiments« 
Under s i m i l a r c o n d i t i o n s 9 t r i m e r (27) undergoes a 70$ 
conversion to the saturated alkane (83) whereas compound (52) 
remains unchanged- I n t h i s case p the o v e r a l l a d d i t i o n of 
f l u o r i n e can occur t r a n s t o the double bond i n (27) and 
t h i s again produces a product where i n t e r a c t i o n between 




Most of the chemistry described so f a r i n t h i s 
chapter i s e s s e n t i a l l y derived from the perfluorocyclobutene 
t r i m e r (27)<> The nest s e c t i o n deals w i t h some chemistry 
of the perfluorocyclobutene dialers (25) and (2 6 ) , Many 
re a c t i o n s o f the i n d i v i d u a l dimers have been performed 
p r e v i o u s l y so the emphasis i n the present work i s on a 
comparison of the r e a c t i v i t y of (25) w i t h (26) and also 
some cases, w i t h o l e f i n ( 1 0 ) 0 
2E CHEMISTRY OF PERFLUOROCYCLOBUTENE DIMERS (25) AND (26) 
2EI Cycloadditions 
2 E I e a I n t r o d u c t i o n 
There are many examples of c y c l o a d d i t i o n r e a c t i o n s 
of f l u o r i n a t e d o l e f i n s i n the l i t e r a t u r e and the subject 
has been reviewed £75»I74o f^ a e m 0 3 ^ c o m m o n process i s the 
2w + 2w c y c l o a d d i t i o n , which i s t h e r m a l l y f o r b i d d e n but 
f o r which there i s strong evidence to suggest a step-wise 
T7S 
process i n v o l v i n g a b i r a d i c a l i n t e r m e d i a t e 0 
-78° 
(87) (88) 
CF 0=CC1 0 + CH0=&-CH=CH, 
CH, 
CF 2CC1 2 
CH, 3 
CH2=CH=C=CH2 
CF 2CC1 2 
CH=CH 
The observed product r a t i o (87) s (88) i s 6 s I 
and t h i s i s explained by suggesting two b i r a d i c a l 
intermediates of which the more st a b l e one (which i s 
s t a b i l i s e d by the d i r e c t e f f e c t of a GH^ group) gives the 
major product 0 
This l a t t e r r e a c t i o n also demonstrates t h a t p 
where a diene i s involved„ a 2rw •> 2-w c y c l o a d d i t i o n can 
occur instead of the D i e l s Alder reaction,. This i s also 
shown i n the f o l l o w i n g exampleo 
GP 2~CP 2 • 
(2w + 2TT) 
22$ 
(4w + 2TT) 
I n factp there are r e l a t i v e l y few f u l l y f l u o r i n a t e d 
o l e f i n s t h a t undergo D i e l s Alder r e a c t i o n s and most o f 
these are very simple o l e f i n s ? examples i n v o l v i n g 
s u b s t i t u t e d or i n t e r n a l p e r f l u o r o - o l e f i n s are r a r e , 
=79= 






+ CH 0—GH°CH~CHg A W ^ > 
CF,. .CN 3 \ r / 
IS 





I n complete c o n t r a s t to the preceding discussion, 
dimer (25) e x h i b i t s remarkable r e a c t i v i t y i n D i e l s Alder 




F > -V CH2=CH-CH=CH2 I 6 h 
80°C 
F 1 
The area was worthy of f u r t h e r i n v e s t i g a t i o n f o r 
two reasonso F i r s t l y 9 t o see whother (25) would r e a c t 
e a s i l y w i t h other dienes. Secondly s to see whether the 
phenomenon of enhanced r e a c t i v i t y could be used e i t h e r to 
-80-
e f f e c t a chemical separation of (25) from (26) ( s i n c e 
p h y s i c a l separation i s d i f f i c u l t ) or as a way of producing 
(25) i n higher y i e l d s , 
2EIoC Reaction of a Mixture of (25) and (26) w i t h I 9 3 - b u t a d i e n e 
When If 3-= butadiene was reacted w i t h a mixture of 
dimers (25) and (26) „ adduct (89) was produced and (26) 
was recovered unreactedo 
Dimers (25) and (26) i n t e r c o n v e r t i n the presence 
of f l u o r i d e i o n v i a the s t a b l e anionic intermediate (25a) 
'and, t h e r e f o r e , the previous r e a c t i o n was repeated i n the 
presence of a c a t a l y t i c amount o f caesium f l u o r i d e . This 
times, there was complete conversion t o adduct (89) and no / 
fluo r o c a r b o n s t a r t i n g m a t e r i a l was recovered. Thus, dimer 
(26) has also been converted i n t o (89)o 
C 4 H 8 F <v>-<£> (89) (25) F 80~C (25a) (26) I6h 
2EIod Reactions of Dimers (25) and (26) w i t h I,3~cyclohexadiene 
I n an unusual r e a c t i o n , pure (25) reacted w i t h 
I»3=cyclohexadiene t o g i v e , not a D i e l s Alder adduct but a 
reduced product. The s t r u c t u r e of compound (90) f o l l o w s 
19 I 
d i r e c t l y from i t s simple P and H n 0 m 0 r 0 spectra ( t h e r e 
T 
i s only one s i g n a l i n the H n 0m 0ro)o 




There i s some precedent f o r t h i s process , 
i n v o l v i n g r e a c t i o n of a f u l l y f l u o r i n a t e d benzene valence 
isomer derivative,, 
(91) 
Two possi b l e mechanisms were suggested5 one 
i n v o l v i n g a concerted 6 e l e c t r o n movement, the other 
i n v o l v i n g the 'ene' r e a c t i o n , presumably followed by a 
proton transfer,, 
|I80] 
6 e l e c t r o n s h i f t 
r e a c t i o n 
Reaction of I„3°cyclohexadiene w i t h a mixture of 
(25) and (26) gave benzene and compound (90) as the only 
products,, Dimer (26) was recovered unchanged,. 
Reaction of I„3-cyclohexadiene w i t h a mixture of 
-82-
(25) and (26) i n the presence of f l u o r i d e i o n produced 
(90) i n high y i e l d a r i s i n g from r e a c t i o n of a l l the 
f l u o r i n a t e d s t a r t i n g material„ 
2EI„e Reactions of Dimers (25) and (26) w i t h Gyclopentadiene 
The pure dimer (25) r e a d i l y reacted w i t h 
cyclopentadiene to give the expected 4-TT -S- 2ir adducto 
80"C 
H I6h H (25) 
(92) 
As before, r e a c t i o n of a mixture of (25) and (26) 
w i t h the diene produced (92) and unreacted ( 2 6 ) . I n the 
presence of caesium f l u o r i d e , dimers (25) and (26) gave 
only adduct (92) i n high y i e l d o 
Since the dimers are produced as intermediates 
i n the formation o f t r i m e r (24) , by f l u o r i d e i o n 
induced o l i g o m e r i s a t i o n of perfluorocyclobutene, i t may be 
po s s i b l e t o produce (92) d i r e c t l y from perfluorocyclobutene 
by t r a p p i n g the dimers« 
2EI,f Reactions o f Perfluorocyclobutene w i t h Cyclopentadiene 
I n the presence of f l u o r i d e i o n , no adduct (92) 
was obtained because the diene dimerises f a s t e r than the 
dimers (25) and (26) are formed„ 
However, the r e a c t i o n was repeated u s i n g p y r i d i n e 
as the o l i g o m e r i s a t i o n c a t a l y s t . This time, the product 
consisted of some t a r and adduct (92) as the major 
producto No dimers or t r i m e r s of perfluorocyclobutene were 
observed and very l i t t l e f l uorocarbon s t a r t i n g m a t e r i a l 
-83-
was recovered.. C l e a r l y i n t h i s l a t t e r case, the 
cyclopentadiene i s competing favourably w i t h (4) f o r 
dimer ( 2 5 ) . 
slow (4) + p p p p 
p 
(4) (25) (26) 
EL 3 p 
(24) 0 X2 P i r s t step 
above i s slow H H compared w i t h H 
p y r i d i n e i i ( 4 ) > (25) (26) But P * (4) (4) 
f a s t (27) slow 
f a s t H 
i , p y r i d i n e 
Thus p experiment shows t h a t dimer (25) has a 
remarkable anomalous r e a c t i v i t y t o dienes compared w i t h 
(26) or the s i m i l a r l y t e t r a s u b s t i t u t e d o l e f i n ( I 0 ) o This 
observation can be explained by the r e l i e f of the 
exceptional angle s t r a i n i n (25) consequent upon reaction,, 




Taylor showed t h a t dimer (25) also underwent 
r e a c t i o n w i t h butadiene under f r e e r a d i c a l c o n d i t i o n s t o 
give a co-polymer and, t h a t under s i m i l a r conditions,, 
molecules such as (10) and (26) were u n r e a c t i v e e 
I n the present work, a mixture of dimers (25) and 
(26) was reacted w i t h butadiene but the dimers were 
recovered unchanged* I n t h i s case, i t i s not c l e a r whether 
(26) i s behaving as an i n e r t d i l u e n t or i s p o s i t i v e l y 
i n h i b i t i n g the r e a c t i o n 
y°rays 
(25) • CH2~CH=CH==CH2 — — ™ > — 4 co-polymer 
=rays 
(25) + (26) 4- CH^CH-CH^CH9 — — > no r e a c t i o n 
2B3 N u c l e o p h i l i c A t t a c k 
Dimer (25) reacts w i t h n e u t r a l methanol, a l b e i t 
23 
slowly, whereas dimer (26) i s unr e a c t i v e , suggesting 
again an enhanced r e a c t i v i t y f o r (25)o 
I n c o n t r a s t , r e a c t i o n of (25) and, separately, (26) 
w i t h hexafluoropropene (2) i n the presence of f l u o r i d e i o n 
gave, i n each case, the same pr o p o r t i o n s o f products w i t h 
the major product (71) a r i s i n g from r e a c t i o n of (26)„ No 
products were seen a r i s i n g from r e a c t i o n of anion (25a) 
w i t h ( 2 ) 0 
CsF 
:7I)(53#) >T 
(25) or (26) + CF,CF:=CP F F 3 CH„CN 3 
(71X53%nun 4- F F 
/ \ (93)(34#) (94)(13%) 
85 
CsP (2) (25) or (26) P 
(25a) (71a) 
The f l u o r i d e i o n i s t h e r e f o r e r a p i d l y i s o m e r i s i n g 
(25) and (26) as w e l l as forming the anion of (2) 
A mechanism to account f o r the products i s given 
below,, 
CP 2=CPCP 5 £ 
CsP » ^ 
(C? 5) 2CF 
(2) 
( 2 ) 










These r e s u l t s could be i n t e r p r e t e d such t h a t (26) 
i s more r e a c t i v e t o nucleophiles than (25)= However, the 
sheer bulk of the p e r f l u o r o i s o p r o p y l anion may prevent 
r a p i d a t t a c k on ( 2 5 ) , i n which case the product 
d i s t r i b u t i o n would be simply due to k i n e t i c control.. 
The formation of (71) by t h i s r e a c t i o n r a t h e r than 
a l t e r n a t i v e (71a) allows us t o consider the r e l a t i v e 
r e a c t i v i t i e s of several anions. Consider the process 










The o l i g o m e r i s a t i o n of perfluorocyclobutene ( 4 ) 
to give t r i m e r (24) must occur v i a r e a c t i o n o f (25a) w i t h 
( 4 ) 0 No products a r i s e from r e a c t i o n of (4a) w i t h (25) and 
(26) which would give a mixture of (24) and (27)« Since 
compound (71) i s produced by r e a c t i o n of (2a) w i t h ( 2 6 ) , the 
r e a c t i v i t y of the anions must increase i n the f o l l o w i n g s e r i e s 
• < E L . 
(4a) (25a) 
F (CP 3) 2CP 
(2a) 
This i s confirmed by the r e a c t i o n of (2) and (4) 
i n the presence of f l u o r i d e i o n which gives products a r i s i n g 
from a t t a c k by (2a) on (4) r a t h e r than by (4a) on ( 2 ) e 
(4) 





2E4 Free Radicals 
I n s p i t e o f the f a c t t h a t a mixture of (25) and 
(26) does not co-polymerise w i t h butadiene„ both dimers 
do r e a c t p separately,, w i t h simple moleculeso The r e a c t i o n 




HP (25) • CH,CH0 P > P P P 3 
CO 
CH COCH 3 
=87-
Reaction o f dimer (26) and acetaldehyde i s also 
successful thought s u r p r i s i n g l y p a I s l adduct i s formed 
w i t h no e l i m i n a t i o n of HPo The assignments of the isomers 
produced i n t h i s l a t t e r case are mad© by comparison of the 
"^F n 0 m 9 r 0 chemical s h i f t s of the ' t e r t i a r y f l u o r i n e s 0 w i t h 
181 
model compounds « 
(26) * CH5CHO 
•rays 
H 







The r a t i o (95)s(96) i s 2§I< 
(96) 
CHAPTER THREE 
REACTIONS OP INTERNAL OLEFINS WITH BNOLATE ANIONS 
I n t r o d u c t i o n 
Although n u c l e o p h i l i c a t t a c k on p e r f l u o r o - o l e f i n s 
has been, f o r very many years, one o f the most important 
"50 
areas f o r study i n org a n o f l u o r i n e chemistry , there are, 
s u r p r i s i n g l y , very few examples i n the l i t e r a t u r e o f 
r e a c t i o n s i n v o l v i n g enolate anions as the n u c l e o p h i l e . 
Workers a t Durham and elsewhere have ? over the 
years, i n v e s t i g a t e d r e a c t i o n s of the t e t r a f l u o r o e t h y l e n e 
tetramer (10) w i t h various oxygen and n i t r o g e n centred 
nucleophiles and, l a t t e r l y , w i t h carbon nucleophiles such 
as a l k y l l i t h i u m s and Grignard reagents« I t t h e r e f o r e 
seemed l o g i c a l t o extend t h i s work t o i n c l u d e enolate anions. 
The i n t e r e s t i n g r e s u l t s which were obtained l e d to the 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n encompassing f i r s t l y other oligomers of 
t e t r a f l u o r o e t h y l e n e and, secondly, r e l a t e d , c y c l i c 
o l e f i n s . 
A l l the r e a c t i o n s described i n t h i s chapter were 
c a r r i e d out a t room temperature i n tetraglyme s o l v e n t , 
using sodium hydride as base, unless otherwise statedo 
3A REACTIONS OF PERFLUORO-3„4°DIMETHYL~3°HEXENE (10) 
3AI With D i e t h y l Malonate 
As a r e s u l t of a previous i n v e s t i g a t i o n ©f t h i s 
4Q 
r e a c t i o n , i t was suggested t h a t two products were 
obtained, by a l l y l i c displacement of f l u o r i n e from both 
the CP, and C^ Ff- groups 0 
=89= 
C H K 2 CHRp 
(10) (97) (98) 
R s=COOC2H5 
When t h i s r e a c t i o n was repeated i n the present 
work, i d e n t i c a l a n a l y t i c a l data was obtained 0 However p i n 
both cases only 14 f l u o r i n e atoms could be accounted f o r 
i n the "^F n Gm 0ro spectrum^ i n d i c a t i n g an o v e r a l l l o s s of 
two molecules of HF ( t h e r e a r e 9 of courses, two a c i d i c 
protons i n the hydrocarbon s t a r t i n g material)o No parent 
peak appears i n the conventional e l e c t r o n impact i o n source 
mass spectrum but the molecular mass o f the product was 
v e r i f i e d using chemical i o n i s a t i o n mass spectrometry.. This 
indeed gave a mass of 520 o C l e a r l y the r e a c t i o n has gone 
f u r t h e r than was o r i g i n a l l y thought e 
Some possible r e a c t i o n sequences are given i n 
the diagram below 0 
H 




(97) 0 C=R 
0C~H C~0C„H (99) 
C°R — A I C0C 2H 5 O^0C oH (99a) 
*2 
(100)(42$) 
When the enolate anion i s produced (by removal of 
a proton by hydride i o n ) , i t could, i n p r i n c i p l e , a t t a c k 
(10) e i t h e r through carbon or oxygen 0 However, i f a t t a c k 
through oxygen occurred, the r e s u l t a n t product (99) would 
have a v i n y l i c hydrogen which would be non-acidic and 
r e a c t i o n could not then progress f u r t h e r 0 
Hence i n i t i a l r e a c t i o n must proceed v i a 
n u c l e o p h i l i c a t t a c k by carbon t o give e i t h e r ( 9 7 ) , (98) 
or both as i n t e r m e d i a t e s 0 One would c o r r e c t l y a n t i c i p a t e , 
however, t h a t the more l i k e l y i n termediate would be the 
one w i t h the fewer v i n y l i c f l u o r i n e s i s e . (97)o ,/ 
Loss o f the a c i d i c proton i n (97) gives a new 
enolate anion which, v i a an i n t r a m o l e c u l a r c y c l i s a t i o n , 
can d i s p l a c e the newly formed v i n y l i c f l u o r i n e Once again, 
a t t a c k by carbon i s p i n p r i n c i p l e , possible but r i n g 
closure of t h i s k i n d , forming a f o u r membered r i n g , i s 
known t o be unfavourable e Ring closure through oxygen 
thus occurs to give the observed producto 
Other, h i g h l y f a n c i f u l processes can be drawn 
which would give other products but only s t r u c t u r e (100) 
f i t s the a n a l y t i c a l dat®6 
19 
I t i s worth mentioning here t h a t F n.ni.r, 
spectroscopy was found t o be an extremely powerful t o o l 
i n the e l u c i d a t i o n of many of the s t r u c t u r e s which appear 
throughout t h i s chapter,. I n the present example, the precise 
chemical s h i f t s and f i n e s t r u c t u r e of the s i g n a l s enable 
s t r u c t u r e (100) to be assigned unambiguously 0 
When the r e a c t i o n of (10) w i t h d i e t h y l malonate 
was repeated, using DMF as solvent instead o f tetraglyme, 
°93> 
compound (100) was again the major product but the y i e l d 
was only 24$. 
3A2 With Acetyl Acetone 
This reaction gave one product, i n 32$ y i s l d , 
which was a pyran derivative analagous to (100). 
™2HP 
(10) • CH2(C0CH3)2 > \ / " ~ 
TfSrCOCH-i (ioi) 
3A3 With Ethyl Acetoacetate 
The expected pyran derivative was produced, 
i n i t i a l l y i n a 58$ y i e l d . 
CIO) • CH3C0CH2C00C2H5 W c O O C , ^ 
0 ^ C H , (102) 
Note that c y c l i s a t i o n occurs through the oxygen 
atom of an acetyl group rather than a carboethoxy group„ 
157 
This i s i n keeping with precedent and with the known 
trend of enolate anions to react increasingly through 
oxygen as the a c i d i t y of the active methylene compounds 
from which they are derived increases- acetyl acetone i s 
more acidic than d i e t h y l malonate (see chapter one)„ 
The e f f i c i e n c y of t h i s reaction was investigated 
by repeating i t many times, varying the reaction conditions 
each time. The ef f e c t of d i f f e r e n t solvents, concentrations 
of reactants and precise reaction procedure was noted. Pu l l 
-92= 
r e s u l t s of t h i s are given i n the experimental section. I t 
should be noted t h a t 9 since the system i s heterogenous at 
the s t a r t of the reactions, the ef f i c i e n c y of mixing may 
be importanto On the other hand, reaction takes place 
with evolution of heat 9 implying that reaction may be 
more or less finished a f t e r about one hour 9 i n which case 
mixing ef f i c i e n c y ^ould be less important since the 
reaction mixture was s t i r r e d t y p i c a l l y f o r 16 hourso 
A l l the solvents used (DB£P„ tetraglyme» and 
a c e t o n i t r i l e ) appear to work equally well but there i s a 
marked increase i n both y i e l d and percentage conversion 
when an excess of either sodium hydride or enolate anion 
i s used. 
Molar Ratio Yield of (102) 
hydrocarbon %fluorocarbon sN&H 
1:1:1 
1:1:2 
2 © I % X © X 




These results may be explained by observing that 
two molar equivalents of base are required to convert 
o l e f i n (10) i n t o product ( 102) 0 The f i r s t comes from sodium 
hydrides the second could come^ i n principle,, from the 
f l u o r i d e ion produced i n the course of the reaction but 
the resu l t s show that both sodium hydride and enolate 
anion i t s e l f are stronger bases f o r the proton i n 
intermediate (103) than the f l u o r i d e i o n D Since enolate 
anion therefore acts as both a base and a nucleophilep 
an excess must be used with compound (10) i f good 
conversions to the product (102) are to be achieved. 
,C0CH 
(10) + CH 
3 
C00C2H5 




The f a c t that intermediate (103) i s not seen 
may be explained by suggesting that the i n i t i a l attack to 
form (103) i s reversible but a more l i k e l y explanation i s 
that the active hydrogen i n (103) i s more acidic than 
those i n ethyl acetoacetate and hence subsequent reaction 
of (103) i s much faster than the rate of attack of enolate 
anion on (10), This would, of course„ lead to a very short 
l i f e t i m e f o r (103) and only a very small concentration 
of i t would be present i n the reaction mixture at any 
given time 0 
3A4 With Diethyl Malonate i n the Presence of Fluoride ion 
I n the presence of f l u o r i d e ion, isomeric forms 
of (10) are known to exist i n equilibrium concentrations 188 
(104) (10) (105) 
The purpose of t h i s reaction was to set up the 
equilibrium above and then react the mixture with enolate 
anion to t r y and produce products a r i s i n g from (104) or 
(105). 
When the reaction was carried out, the major 
product resulted from reaction with (10) to give (100). 
However, a small amount of another product (c. 5$) was 
produced. This was shown to have a molecular mass of 520 
( by chemical i o n i s a t i o n m.s.) and i t s "^F n.m.r. spectrum 
showed the presence of four CF^ groups, one CFg group 
and two isomers. 
The only structure which could arise from (10) 
and might f i t the data i s (99a). 
CH(C00CoHc)« -H* (10) — _ * ? * > (97) — > 
(99a) 
-F 
R = =C00C2H5 
As was stated e a r l i e r , formation of (99a) must 
occur v i a a very unfavourable r i n g closure process. 
I t i s more l i k e l y that reaction has taken place 
with (104). Possible reaction pathways are given overleaf. 
I n i t i a l attack would involve v i n y l i c displacement 
of f l u o r i n e giving (106). I n the second stage, loss of a 
proton could be accompanied by a 1,3-fluoride ion induced 
isomerisation and concomitant c y c l i s a t i o n through oxygen 
with a l l y l i c displacement of f l u o r i n e giving (107). 
However, once again no isomeric forms of the product are 
possibleo 
The preferred second stage mechanism i s loss of 
the proton followed by an i n t e r n a l a l l y l i c displacement of 
f l u o r i n e giving (108). Obviously i n t h i s case c i s and trans 
isomers are possible. 
-95 -
Hi H (10) CHRp P 











3A5 Other Reactions 
A reaction of (10) with malononitrile produced a 
ta r from which no v o l a t i l e products could be recovered„ 
A reaction of (10) with ethyl acetoacetate using 
sodium ethoxide as base produced a complex fluorocarbon 
mixture from which no pure products were i s o l a b l e 0 Clearly 
t h i s system i s more complicated than the others since 
ethoxide could i t s e l f compete with enolate anion f o r (10). 
3B REACTIONS OF PERFLUORO- 3"BEETHYL~3-PENTENE (9) 
Olefin ( 9 ) t which i s the trimer formed from 
anionic oligomerisation of tetrafluoroethylene, i s 
formally s i m i l a r to (104) since they both have two CF^ 
groups s, one v i n y l i c f l u o r i n e and one perfluoroalkyl group 
at the double bondo One might therefore expect s i m i l a r i t i e s 
i n behaviour« 
3BI With Diethyl Malonate 
Reaction of (9) with d i e t h y l malonate gave a 
product which consisted of E and Z isomers of a molecule 
produced by i n i t i a l v i n y l i c displacement of f l u o r i n e 
followed by loss of and then i n t e r n a l a l l y l i c 
displacement of f l u o r i n e . The product (109) was formed i n 
a 57$ y i e l d and the ZsE isomer r a t i o was 4sIo 
H H CHRp cm (9) COOC^ H 
H 
f-+ n 





3B2 With Ethyl Acetoacetate 
Reaction of (9) with ethyl acetoacetate gave two 
separable products. The major one was (110) which 
corresponds to the acyclic diene ( 1 0 9 ) . I n principles 
four isomeric forms of compound (110) are possible; the 
isomers at the flu o r i n a t e d double bond were distinguished 
TO 
by P n .nior. spectroscopy but the arrangement at the 
other double bond was not clear. 
The minor product ( I I I ) i s a pyran derivative; 
i t i s sensible to assume that i t i s formed by a 6 electron 
c y c l i s a t i o n of the diene ( 1 1 0 ) . 
-H COCH R (9) + CH COOCH 2"5 CF CH 0 3 r 
R COOC^ H o=c CH 
(II0)( 2 6 # ) C I I D ( I 4 # ) 
r a t i o of CF^ groups 
cis;trans i s 17§83 
As before, one would anticipate that c y c l i s a t i o n 
would not occur p r e f e r e n t i a l l y through the oxygen of the 
carboethoxy group 0 This would explain why no cyclised 
products were seen i n the reaction of ( 9 ) with d i e t h y l 
malonate. Another factor a s s i s t i n g c y c l i s a t i o n must be the 
presence of a v i n y l i c f l u o r i n e i n (110) compared with diene 
(I08 )o Indeedj i n l a t e r examples i n t h i s chapter^ an 
intermediate diene with a terminal difluoromethylene group 
i s seen to cyclise completely such that nc diene i s detected 
i n the product. 
»98-
Note that i f c y c l i s a t i o n of ( I I O ) through the 
acetyl group i s to occur, only the isomeric configuration 
shown can give ( I I I ) o Hence ( I I O ) may exist i n only one 
isomeric form with respect to the hydrocarbon groups and 
t h i s idea i s supported by the f a c t that prolonged heating 
of ( I I O ) produced only a small conversion to ( I I I ) e 
Unfortunately, the absolute configurations could not be 
T 
deduced by H n.m0r. spectroscopy. 
3B3 With Acetyl Acetone 
This reaction gave a product mixture from which 
TO 
no components could be isolated pure but the F n.nur* 
spectrum of the crude product mixture contained signals 
a t t r i b u t a b l e to an acyclic diene corresponding to (109) 
and (IIO)o 
While the present work was i n progress, a paper 
was published i n which Japanese workers desribed reactions 
TOO 
of hexafluoropropene dimer (15) with enolate anions 
Pyrana were produced v i a s i m i l a r reaction mechanisms to 




(15) . . Co 
v i a 
^ F 
i, afreeze dried" KP I85,CH5CN5 R = -COOCgH^  
-99= 
Ethers were also produced- These arise from 
i n i t i a l attack by the oxygen s i t e i n the enolate anion. 
K (15) + RCH oC0CH o=C~CHR r 
CH 50% 3 
I n contrast to these r e s u l t s , no ethers were 
detected during the present studies» 
3C REACTIONS OF THE TETRAFLTIOROETHYLENE PENTAMER ( I I ) 
3CI With Diethyl Malonate 
A single product (115) was obtained i n t h i s reaction 
i n 54$ yields Applying the same rationale to ( I I ) as was 
applied to ( 9 ) P one might expect an acyclic diene to be 
formed which would not readily cyclise owing to the i n a c t i v i t y 
19 
of the carbonyl moiety i n a carboethoxy group» The F ri.m.r. 
spectrum of (115) f i t s the structure of t h i s expected 
diene„ 
=F 
( I I ) + CH(COOCpHe.)? > 
5 -HF H 4 C(C00CoHc) 2"5'2 
(115) 
-100= 
3C2 With Ethyl Acetoacetate 
This reaction gave one magor product (114) i n 
39$ y i e l d . Compound ( I I ) i s formally s i m i l a r to (9) and 
(104) and a si m i l a r mechanistic pathway f o r the reaction 
can be envisaged,, A probable mechanism i s given below0 
of the r e a c t i v i t y of both the terminal difluoromethylene 
and the acetyl groups„ 
because of the very unfavourable s t e r i c requirements 
of the bulky fluorocarbon groups i n an enforced c i s 
arrangement on a double bondo Compare (113) with s t a r t i n g 
material ( I I ) which exists exclusively as the geometric 
isomer shown0 Structure (114) follows easily from the 
TQ 
F n 0m 0rospectrum which contains a high f i e l d signal 
corresponding to one ' t e r t i a r y ' f l u o r i n e atoms 
The intermediate (112) i s not observed because 
Structure (113) i s not observed presumably 
CHR(C0CH,) 
P CHR H 
OCH 
( I D R m ~C00CoH, 
cy c l i s a t i o n 
6 electron 
C—R CRCOCH 











3D REACTIONS OF PERFLT70RO-2-BUTENE (8) 
The formation of benzofuran derivatives i n 
reactions of enolate anions with hexafluorobenzene i s 
157 
well established but,, s u r p r i s i n g l y p analagous syntheses 
involving acyclic o l e f i n s have not been described. This 
section shows how furan derivatives were obtained from 
compound ( 8 ) , which i s the dimer of tetrafluoroethylene* 
3PI With Acetyl Acetone 
One major product was obtained i n t h i s reaction 
i n 37$ y i e l d . I t i s produced by v i n y l i c displacement of 
fl u o r i n e by the enolate anion attacking through carbon, 
followed by c y c l i s a t i o n through oxygen with displacement 
of the second v i n y l i c f l u o r i n e . 
CF5CF=DFCF5 + CH(COCH5)2 
(8) 
.COCH, 





0 - C H 3 
(118) (117) (116) 
3P2 With Ethyl Acetoacetate 
I n a sim i l a r mannerp reaction of (8) with ethyl 
acetoacetate produced furan (119) i n 46$ y i e l d . 




1 0 DEC 1982 
OOC2H5 
=102° 
3D3 With Diethyl Malonate 
The product i n t h i s reaction (120)(27$ y i e l d ) 
TQ 
has a more complicated F n om 0r. spectrum than ei t h e r 
(118) or (119) implying a d i f f e r e n t reaction pathway has 
been followed. Several reaction pathways could be envisaged, 
which would i n turn lead to a va r i e t y of possible furan 
and pyran derivatives as products but the an a l y t i c a l data 
i s only consistent with structure (120) . 
(120) , two of these involve an i n i t i a l a l l y l i c 
displacement of f l u o r i n e , the t h i r d involves the previously 
described process of v i n y l i c displacement followed by 
in t e r n a l elimination of HP and f i n a l l y c y c l i s a t i o n . 
There are three possible ways of a r r i v i n g at 
v i n y l i c s u b s t i t u t i o n r GIL, (8) + CHR2 of P H (121) 
a l l y l i c 
s u b s t i t u t i o n 
of F" 




CHEL) $3 -elimination 
of HP a 
6 electron 
c y c l i s a t i o n 
through oxygen 
sub s t i t u t i o n of P' 
lo =H+ 2 0 Cyclisation 





R * ~C00C 2H ( 
Russian workers obtained a corresponding 
pyran product when reacting perfluoroisobutene with 
TfiT 
d i e t h y l malonate during an allene synthesis and 
suggested a sequential a l l y l i c displacement pathway, 
based on t h e i r observation of a l l y l i c s u b s t i t u t i o n 
products when perfluoroisobutene was reacted with 
organomagnesium compounds. 
(CP 5) 2C=CF 2 • CHR, » (CF 3) 2C=C=CR 2 J j J o r ^ 
(3) 
* o + ^ I ^ T I R minor 
product 
2 V 0^0C 2H 5 (17$) 
Since furans (118) and (119) must stem from 
i n i t i a l v i n y l i c displacement of f l u o r i n e by the enolate 
anions, i t seems l i k e l y that the d i e t h y l malonate anion 
also reacts i n i t i a l l y causing v i n y l i c displacement of 
f l u o r i n e and hence the d i f f e r e n t overall behaviour 
probably stems from the r e l a t i v e amounts of charge on 
carbon versus oxygen i n the anions (117) and (121) which 
i s reflected i n the a c i d i t i e s of the enolate anion 
precursors. I t i s informative that d i e t h y l malonate i s 
the least acidic of the active methylene compounds studied. 
Similar arguments have been used elsewhere to account 




REACTIONS OF CYCLIC OLEFINS 
These olefin s are, i n essence, models f o r 
compound (8) where the perfluoroalkyl groups are ti e d 
together i n a ring,, 
3E REACTIONS OF FERFLUOROCYCLOHEXENE (6) 
3EI With Acetyl Acetone and Ethyl Acetoacetate 
As expected, furan derivatives were formed 
which were analagous to those obtained from reactions 
with perfluoro=2=butene ( 8 ) . 
+ CHRCOCH, 
R = -COCH3, (122)(38$) 
R = ~COOC2H5, (123)(31$) 
3E2 With Diethyl Malonate 
One major product was obtained i n t h i s reaction 
i n 31$ y i e l d . I t was not a. furan but i t s structure was 
TO 
successfully elucidated by F n 0m or e spectroscopy,, 
Consider the diagram and n,ni 8r, data on the 
following page. Structures (125) and (128) can be ruled 
out on the basis of the number and r e l a t i v e i n t e n s i t i e s 
of the resonanceso 
The resonance at 152„0 p 0p 0 m. has a f i n e structure 
which i s t y p i c a l of a v i n y l i c f l u o r i n e adjacent to a ~CF2 
group i n a r i n g 0 I f the product had structure (127), 
the ' t e r t i a r y 5 f l u o r i n e would have to be assigned a 
chemical s h i f t of I30„0 p0pom0 I t i s known however that 
only a ' t e r t i a r y ' f l u o r i n e atom adjacent to another highly 
electronegative atom (such as i n a -CFO- group) can exhibit 
such a r e l a t i v e l y low chemical s h i f t and consequently 












\ ^ o ^ 0 C 2 H 5 ' ^ A o > 0 C 2 H 5 
(125) (126) 
^ pyran formation forbidden 
by B r e d f s r u l e 1 8 4 
0^ C2 H5 0^ 3C2H5 R = =COOC2H5 
(127) (128) 
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116 „ 3 
I20o2 
I30o0 
134 o 3 
152.0 
F n8m,r, data of product 











To J = 21 Hz 
I n order to distinguish between structures (124) 
and (126), i t i s necessary to compare the chemical s h i f t 
of the ~CF2~ group i n a ~CF2~CF2~CF2~ system with that i n a 
=CF2=CF2°0= system0 
The examples below show that a l l y l i c CF2 groups 
exhibit a resonance i n the region 108-120 p.p.m. whereas 
CF2 groups adjacent only to other CF2 groups or to the 
el e c t r o n i c a l l y s i m i l a r -CF0- group exhibit a resonance i n 




127 [l85J 0 135 134 130 
131 © 130 131 0(CHo),0H OCH 
119 114 133 
Numbers indicate the 
chemical s h i f t s i n p.p.m 
I 0 8 I 2 
F \I30 of the various fl u o r i n e s 
( r e l a t i v e to external CFC1,) 29 10 
b ^ A^(COOC 2H 5) 2 b 
c ^ N C £ ^ e c 
d 




Clearly f o r structure (126), both c 8111(1 ^2 ^ 
should show resonances around 130 p.p.m., while the 
a l l y l i c group P2 b should show resonance i n the 
region 108=120 p0p0mo 
For structure (124), the resonances f o r F 2 a and 
c should both occur i n the range 108-120 p.p.m. and, f o r 
F2 fc>, i n the range 130-135 pop.m. 
In summary, structure (126) should show one low-
f i e l d CF2 and two h i g h - f i e l d CF2 signals, whereas (124) 
should show two l o w - f i e l d and one h i g h - f i e l d CF2 signals. 
The observed spectrum c l e a r l y discriminates i n favour of 
structure (124)6 
Further evidence supporting structure (124) 
instead of (126) came from a reaction of the observed 
product with f l u o r i d e ion. The progress of t h i s reaction 
TO 
was monitored by ^F n.ra.r. spectroscopy. The signals 
a t t r i b u t a b l e to s t a r t i n g material disappeared a f t e r about 
30 minutes and a new, complex spectrum was produced. 
Af t e r work-up, s t a r t i n g material was completely recovered. 
These results suggest a stable anion has been formed which 
originates from (124)? i t may be assumed that reaction of 
(126) with f l u o r i d e ion would cause rapid, i r r e v e r s i b l e 
isomerisation to the more stable, aromatic furan (125)* 
The formation of t h i s product i s consistent 
with the preferred mechanistic pathway i n the reaction 
between perfluoro=2°butene and d i e t h y l malonate 0 I n the 
case of perfluorocyclohexene however, the f i n a l c y c l i s a t i o n 
step would r e s u l t i n the formation of a bridged product 
with the double bond i n the bridge. This i s considered 
=108° 
unfavourable (Bredt's rule ) and anyways the products 
would be inconsistent with the n om or 0 data. 
3F REACTIONS OF PERFLUOROCYCLOPENTENE (5) 
Reactions of enolate anions with perfluorocyclopentene 
produced the only observations of products a r i s i n g from 
elimination of both one and two molecules of HF„ 
3FI With Diethyl Malonate 
Two products were isolated? t h e i r structures 
19 
follow easily from the F n.m.r. data. 
+ CHR 
R = =COOC2H5 (129)(9$) (130)(12$) 
Compound (130) obviously corresponds (124) i n the 
previous section,, 
3F2 With Ethyl Acetoacetate 
The reaction gave one major product ( i n 31$ y i e l d ) 
which i s the simple product a r i s i n g from v i n y l i c 
s u b s t i t u t i o n of f l u o r i d e i o n 0 
_ ^ C0CH5 ^COCH^ 
(5) + CH $ /Nv-CH 
C00C2H5 \ F /I ^COOC2H5 
( I 3 D 
I f nucleophilic attack had occurred through an 
•=109= 
oxygen atom of the enolate anion, the resultant product 
would have a v i n y l i c hydrogen which would occur at low 
f i e l d i n the "'"H noin.r. spectrum,, No low f i e l d signal was 
seen but a signal at higher f i e l d was observed» This 
corresponds to the 0 t e r t i a r y 0 hydrogen i n (131)° 
( 5 ) + C H^ 2 5 _ A A _ ^ r r V 0 - p C H C 0 0 C 2 H 5 
"0 (132) 
3F3 With Acetyl Acetone 
As with section 35*1, two major components were 
isolated. One was a furan derivative corresponding to the 
furans (122) and (123) i n section 3EI; the other was a 
mixture of two compounds, each with seven f l u o r i n e atoms 
i n the r a t i o 2 i 2 i 2 s l . This i s probably a mixture of 
(133) and (134) i 0 e 0 the enolate anion has attacked both 
through oxygen and through carbon,, Although t h i s 
phenomenon has not been seen before during t h i s 
i nvestigation, i t i s explicable on the basis tha t , out of 
the three enolate anions used, the one formed from the 
most acidic precursor (acetyl acetone) would stand the 
best chance of attacking through oxygen*. 
CH(C0CH,)o 
(5) ? 2 




(I33)+(I34),(X7#) + (135X25$) 
=110= 
3G REACTIONS OF PERFLUOROCYCLOBOTENE (4) 
Reactions of compound (4) with the various enolate 
anions were very vigorous and, i n a l l cases f tars were 
formed from which no v o l a t i l e products could "be obtained,, 
- I I I -
CHAPTER FOUR 
PREPARATIONS AND REACTIONS OF EPOXIDES DERIVED FROM 
FLTJORINATED INTERNAL OLEFINS 
4AI Introduction 
Although the formation and reactions of 
fluorinated epoxides have been a source of much i n t e r e s t 
to chemists f o r many years, u n t i l recently no satisfactory 
general syntheses of epoxides from i n t e r n a l o l e f i n s had 
appeared i n the l i t e r a t u r e . Then, Russian workers 
demonstrated the value of a new route ^ ® (using hypochlorite) 
f o r these i n t e r n a l systems<, The present i n v e s t i g a t i o n 
extends t h i s progress to include, f o r the f i r s t time, 
the preparations and reactions of epoxides derived from 
tetrasubstituted i n t e r n a l o l e f i n s , together with other 
appropriate i n t e r n a l olefins„ 
4A2 General Considerations 
The epoxidation reactions i n the present work 
were carried out i n a c e t o n i t r i l e solvent using hypochlorite 
ion which was fres h l y made f o r each reaction by bubbling 
chlorine gas through a 25$ aqueous solution of cold 
sodium hydroxideo When prepared i n t h i s way, the 
hypochlorite solution contains a large excess of hydroxide 
ion. I n p r i n c i p l e , therefore^ nucleophilic attack on a 
given fluorinated o l e f i n by either hydroxide ion ( g i v i n g 
s u b s t i t u t i o n products) or by hypochlorite ion ( g i v i n g 
epoxide products) could occur and, i n f a c t , a successful 
epoxidation synthesis i s a manifestation of the substantially 
=112= 
greater n u c l e o p h i l i c i t y of the hypochlorite anion compared 
to the hydroxide anion. I t i s considered that t h i s enhanced 
n u c l e o p h i l i c i t y i s due to overlap of the o r b i t a l containing 
the electrons on the nucleophilic atom of C10= with the 
o r b i t a l of the lone pair of the chlorine atom; t h i s 
overlap produces two new molecular o r b i t a l s of which one 
i s a high energy HOMO r e l a t i v e to hydroxide 0 
After the epoxidation reaction has been carried 
outj, the most commonly used work°up of these systems 
involves reaction of the crude product mixture with bromine 
i n sunlight5 t h i s converts any unreacted s t a r t i n g material 
i n t o a r e l a t i v e l y i n v o l a t i l e dibromo derivative which may 
be separated easily from the epoxide product by d i s t i l l a t i o n 
(epoxides and t h e i r parent o l e f i n s tend to have very 
s i m i l a r b o i l i n g points)„ However, most of the o l e f i n s 
under investigation i n the present work are unreactive to 
bromineo This p o t e n t i a l snag has been overcome by using 
a known excess of hypochlorite and monitoring the progress 
TO 
of the reaction by F n e o e n spectroscopic methods. By 
t h i s means, a l l the s t a r t i n g material can be converted 
i n t o producto 
The single most important factor which affects 
the rate of reaction i s the ef f i c i e n c y of mixing f o r , at 
the s t a r t , the fluorocarbon, hypochlorite solution, and 
a c e t o n i t r i l e solvent fonfij, i n order of decreasing density, 
three layerso The presence of the solvent i s c r u c i a l 5 
control reactions i n the absence of solvent produced no 
measurable conversion to epoxide products,. 
-113° 
4B EPOXIMTION REACTIONS 
4BI Epoxidation of p e r f l u o r o - 3 0 4-dlmethyI-3~hexene (10) 
Reaction of compound (10) with aqueous sodium 
h y p o c h l o r i t e s o l u t i o n proceeded smoothly a t room 
temperature. S u r p r i s i n g l y , two products were formed. The 
major product, obtained i n 62$ y i e l d , was the epoxide (137). 
140 
As previous workers have seen i n other systems , a d d i t i o n 
a c r o s s the double bond was accompanied by r e t e n t i o n of 
c o n f i g u r a t i o n ; thus a I s I c i s : t r a n s isomer mixture of (10) 
gave a I s I mixture of epoxide isomers. Pure samples of 
these i s o m e r i c epoxides were obtained by p r e p a r a t i v e s c a l e 
TO 
g o I . e . and t h e i r s t r u c t u r e s d i s t i n g u i s h e d by F n.m.r. 
spectroscopy; the CF^ i n the CF^CFg groups of the E isomer 
shows a d i s t i n c t i v e heptet s p l i t t i n g . The r e t e n t i o n of 
c o n f i g u r a t i o n demonstrates the i n f l u e n c e of the counter 
c a t i o n i n the r e a c t i o n , even though i t i s presumably 
s o l v a t e d by the a c e t o n i t r i l e * 
H /n\_ NaOOl CH,CN 0 / 4 ( 1 0 ) (137) Na CI 
S t r u c t u r a l determination of epoxide (137) and a l l 
the other epoxides i n t h i s chapter was made u s i n g 
conventional techniques of which the most v a l u a b l e was mass 
spectrometry e The parent ions and/or breakdown p a t t e r n s f o r 
the epoxides are quite d i f f e r e n t to those f o r the o l e f i n 
p r e c u r s o r s and, i n each case, are e x p l i c a b l e only by an 
-114= 
overall addition of a single oxygen atom to the 
appropriate o l e f i n precursor,, The infrared spectra of the 
epoxides show no absorptions which could indicate a ketone 
moiety but usually show a weak absorption between 1500 
and 1600 era"*"*' which i s characteristic of an epoxide r i n g . 
The form of the by-product (which i s produced 
i n 28$ y i e l d ) was, f o r some time, uncertain. Apparently, 
loss of a CgP^ group occurs with replacement by a 
single hydrogen atom. 
I n i t i a l l y , i t was thought that the by-product 
was formed by f u r t h e r reaction of (137)* A plausible 
mechanism f o r such a process involves free radical steps 
and i s , i n some ways, simila r to the well-known Stevens 
rearrangements I t also bears s i m i l a r i t i e s to the mechanism 
described i n section 2A3«a „ 
G10 CIO 
> > (137) (10) CIO CI 
0 
A H° from 
CIO CIO V H solvent 0 
However, when pure epoxide (137) 
was reacted with f u r t h e r 
hypochlorite solution, no 
(I38)(28$) reaction to produce (138) 
occurredo 
=115-
There i s some precedent f o r the loss of a CgF^ 
group i n reactions of compound (10) with nucleophiles. 
// 
OH 
(10) — — * HO 
H20 H 
[ I 8 9 ] 
(141) 
A suggested mechanism f o r the formation of (141) 
involves a haloform cleavage which causes a reduction i n 





(141) ^ * HO 
A si m i l a r mechanism can be drawn i n the epoxide 
case (see overleaf)„ where the f i r s t nucleophilic attack 
by 010 = produces an anion (142) which may either r i n g close 
(forming epoxide (137) d i r e c t l y ) gf^eliminate f l u o r i n e by 
a l l y l i c displacement to form (143)o This then undergoes 
hydrolysis, eventually giving ( I 4 4 ) o I n the f i n a l step,, 
r i n g closure occurs exclusively to give epoxide (138) rather 
than elimination of f l u o r i n e which would give a compound 
with a terminal difluoromethylene group 0 
As would be expected, stereochemistry i s not 
retained during the formation of (138)? the observed isomer 
-116= 
r a t i o ZsE i s 2<,5sl and t h i s i s i n d i c a t i v e of the 
d i f f e r e n t s t e r i c requirements of the CF^ and C^ F^  groups. 
(10) + 010' 
(137)(62$) 














(T?;Z = I s 2 9 5) 






Evidence f o r t h i s mechanism of formation of 
TO 
(138) i s provided by the presence i n the F n.m.r, 
spectrum of the aqueous layer i n the reaction mixture 
of a single resonance at 77 p 0p 0nio corresponding to the 
fluor i n e s i n a CF^COO° group 0 
This appears to be the f i r s t recorded instance 
of a bi=product such as (138) being formed and i d e n t i f i e d . 
4B2 Epoxidation of Perfluorocyclobutene Trimers 
Reactions of trimers (24) and (27) with sodium 
hypochlorite solution gave the corresponding epoxides i n 














Note that the cyclobutyl groups i n (139) are in 
an enforced eclipsed configurations there i s no p o s s i b i l i t y 
i n t h i s case f o r r e l i e f of t h i s i n t e r a c t i o n by a r i n g -
-opening process analogous to that occuring i n the reaction 
of (27) with diazomethane (see section 2C4). 
A f u r t h e r point of i n t e r e s t i s that the difference 
i n structure between (139) and (140) i s nice l y borne out 
-118-
by t h e i r respective mass spectral breakdown patterns. 
For molecule (139), a l l the substituents on the 
epoxide r i n g are perfluoroalkyl groups and the high 
molecular weight ions seen are produced by loss of 
perfluoroalkyl fragments. 
Compound (140), i n contrast, has a ' t e r t i a r y 8 
f l u o r i n e attached to the epoxide r i n g and the molecular 
di s i n t e g r a t i o n occurs by i n i t i a l loss of C/pF^ O. 
High Molecular Weight Ions i n the Mass Spectra of (139) 
and (140) 
imi (UP) 
Ion Maes Fragment Lost Ion Mass Fragment Lost 
502 - 502 Not seen 
433 CF^ 433 CF? 
402 CF5 * F 405 CF^ CO 
383 CF5 * CF2 355 CF^ CO + CF2 
333 CF, + CF0 + CF0 305 CF,C0 + CF0 + 
4B3 Epoxidation of Perfluoro-3°methyl-3-pentene (9) 
Reaction of compound (9) with sodium hypochlorite 
solution gave the expected epoxide i n good y i e l d . The 
st a r t i n g material consisted of a 4;I mixture of E and Z 
isomers respectively and these were also the proportions 
of isomers i n the epoxide product, i n d i c a t i n g once again 
a retention of stereochemistry,, 
I n contrast to the epoxidation of o l e f i n (10), no 




( 9 ) (I45)(60#) 
4B4 Epoxidation of Cycloheptene Derivative (52) 




4B5 Attempted Epoxidation of Perfluoro°2,3-dimethyl-
butadiene 
This reaction was carried out ina s i m i l a r fashion 
to the epoxidations already describedo However, no epoxide 
products were obtained.. The fluorocarbon, present i n i t i a l l y 
as a lower layer, had homogenised with the aqueous layer 
TO 
a f t e r s t i r r i n g f o r 16 hours and the F n 0m 0ro spectrum of 
t h i s layer showed i t to contain a complex mixture of 
fluorocarbon species. 
4B6 Attempted Epoxidation of Perfluoro-bicyclobutylidene (23) 
In a si m i l a r manner, no epoxide products were 
obtained from the reaction of compound (25) with sodium 
hypochlorite solution,, 
-120-
The f a i l u r e to produce epoxides from either 
compound (25) or perfluoro-2,3~dimethyl-butadiene probably 
stems from the extra r e a c t i v i t y (and therefore lower 
s e l e c t i v i t y ) of these systems to nucleophilic attack. Since 
there i s a large excess of hydroxide compared to hypo-
c h l o r i t e i n the reaction mixture, the preferred reaction, 
i n these reactive systems, i s hydrolysis, which could be 
expected to give a va r i e t y of water-soluble products. 
4C REACTIONS OF EPOXIDE (137) 
Introduction 
The chemistry of several epoxides was i l l u s t r a t e d 
i i i the introduction chapter. In p a r t i c u l a r , several 
nucleophilic reactions and rearrangements were described. 
oligomerisation 
R~CF—-CF0 + Nuc° > R»CFCFo0= 
v 1NUC r CF-COF 
Nuc 
Since compound (137) i s formed from the 
tetrasubstituted o l e f i n (10), c l e a r l y i n t h i s case the 
stra i g h t forward nucleophilic reaction forming a carbonyl 
f l u o r i d e cannot occur but, sur p r i s i n g l y , no detailed 
reactions involving highly substituted epoxides such as 
(137) seem to have appeared i n the l i t e r a t u r e . 
J52—>»">-•)—ky —> ? 
(10) (137) 
=121= 
4CT Reactions with Fluoride Ion 
The dominating feature of the chemistry of (137) 
i s i t s surprising overall s t a b i l i t y , presumably due to the 
k i n e t i c e f f e c t of the bulky perfluoroalkyl groups preventing 
close approach of the nucleophile but possibly also due to 
the thermodynamic effect of the electronegative 
perfluoroalkyl groups withdrawing electron density from 
the r i n g . 
Thus, when compound (137) was passed over hot 
CsF (240°C) i n a flow of nitrogen, s t a r t i n g material was 
recovered unchanged. Si m i l a r l y , s t i r r i n g compound (137) 
with f l u o r i d e ion i n an aprotic solvent at room 
temperature f o r 16 hours produced no detectable reaction. 
When s t i r r i n g was continued f o r 7-IO days however (at 
room temperature), a cleavage reaction occurred, producing 
two v o l a t i l e compounds, perfluoro~2=butene and perfluoro-
2=butanone. 
Surprisingly, the perfluoro-2-butene did not, 
as has been found by other workers, dimerise i n the presence 
TOT 
of the f l u o r i d e ion to form the tetrafluoroethylene 
tetramer (10), This may be rationalised by v i r t u e of the 
known propensity of f l u o r i n a t e d ketones ( i n t h i s case the 
perfluoro=2-butanone) to form stable complexes with 
jap 
caesium f l u o r i d e . Thus, no active f l u o r i d e ion i s 
l i k e l y to be available f o r the dimerisation process. 
This cleavage reaction also occurred when 
compound (137) was heated i n the presence of CsF to 200°C 
f o r 16 hours i n a carius tube. Complete conversion to a 





CF,CF—CFCF, 3 3 
Note that the cleavage occurs exclusively to 
produce the most stable possible anion. 
No products a r i s i n g from a 'ring walk' isomerisation 
were observed at any stage,, 
(137) + P" 
(147) 
4C2 Pyrolysis reactions of Epoxide (137) 
No reaction occurred when (137) was passed i n a 
flow of nitrogen through a platinum lined tube at 
temperatures up to 530°C and i n each case there was a good 
recovery of s t a r t i n g material. 
When epoxide (137) was heated to 200°C f o r 16 
hours i n a carius tube i n the absence of f l u o r i d e ion, no 
cleavage reaction was seen but there was some isomerisation 
of the s t a r t i n g material. A repeat of t h i s pyrolysis using 
a pure, specific isomer of (137) gave a Is I mixture of the 
E and Z isomers of (137) as the product. The reaction was 
therefore repeated i n the presence of, separately, bromine 
and cyclohexene but no products a r i s i n g from ra d i c a l 
trapping could be detected,, 
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4C3 Other reactions of Epoxide (137) 
The s t a b i l i t y of epoxide (137) was shown by a 
series of -unsuccessful reactions with nucleophiles and 
free radicals as shown below0 
MeOH/MeCT 
(137) } no reaction 
25°C, I6h 
n=Bu L i 




(137) — - no reaction 
7*=r&ys, 4Oh 
4D REACTIONS OF EPOXIDE (138) 
4DI Introduction 
Epoxide (138), l i k e (137), has no f l u o r i n e atoms 
d i r e c t l y attached to the r i n g and hence no f a c i l e 
nucleophilic reactions or rearrangements are to be expectedo 
Compound (138) shows, i f anything, greater 
thermal s t a b i l i t y than (137) but i s more susceptible than 
(137) to nucleophilic attacko Thus, (138) was stable even 
at 580°C i n a flow pyrolysis reaction and was also 
recovered i n t a c t from a s t a t i c pyrolysis at 200°C i n the 
presence of f l u o r i d e ion„ 
No reaction was observed between (138) and 
acetaldehyde under free radical conditions and the proton 
was not affected either by diazomethane or by sodium metal. 
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4D2 Reaction of Epoxide (138) with Methoxide Ion 
This reaction proceeded smoothly at room 
temperature to give, i n i t i a l l y , , a stable s a l t i n solution. 
On a c i d i f i c a t i o n , an alcohol was produced. Two isomers 
were seen, both of the anion i n the s a l t and of the f i n a l 
alcohol and t h i s i s consistent with i n i t i a l attack of 
methoxide ion occurring at either of the r i n g carbon atoms. 
MeO 
OMe MeO MeOH 
H H H (138) 
+H 
OH OMe MeO HO 
V 
(148) 
The over-riding evidence f o r product (148) i s 
provided by the chemical i o n i s a t i o n mass spectrum which 
indicates the molecular weight of 330; no parent ion i s 
seen i n the electron impact mass spectrum,, 
4D3 Reaction of Epoxide (138) with Fluoride Ion 
A sim i l a r process occurred with f l u o r i d e ion as 
occurred with methoxide ion? two isomers of a stable anion 
were formed. Unlike the previous reaction however, the 
anion was destroyed when the solvent was removed by 
vacuum transfer and the s t a r t i n g material was reproduced. 
The anion could be trapped by adding acid but i t did not 
prove possible to separate the alcohol thus formed from 
the solvent. 
4D4 Fluorination of Epoxide (138) 
Fluorination of (138) using a hot cobalt 
t r i f l u o r i d e bed was sxiccessful only i f the temperature 
was raised beyond 280°C, Under those conditions, a l l the 
s t a r t i n g material reacted. 
At 280°C, there was a 30$ conversion to the 
expected product (145)» At 380°C9 a l l the s t a r t i n g 
material reacted to give 70$ of (145) together with two 
minor which appear to r e s u l t from the loss of a CgF^ u n i t 
from ( I 4 5 ) o This was indicated by g.I.e./mass spectrometry 
but only the epoxide (145) was obtained pure by 
preparative scale g.l.c» 
(145) 
I t i s quite clear however that even under these 
vigorous conditions,, the epoxide r i n g remains i n t a c t . 
4E STATIC PYROLYSIS OF EPOXIDE (139) 
In an analagous manner to the reaction between 
(137) and f l u o r i d e ion, t h i s reaction resulted i n essentially 
quantitative molecular cleavage to produce two compounds; 
a gas, which was i d e n t i f i e d as perfluorocyclobutene 9 and 
(138) \ J 
380°C / ° \ 
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the ketone (149)o 
P F 





Compound (149) gives a strong ketone 
absorption i n i t s i n f r a r e d spectrum and shows a parent peak 
and a consistent breakdown pattern i n i t s mass spectrum. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Chemicals 
The caesium f l u o r i d e used was reagent grade 
and was dried with strong heating (o. I80°C) under 
high vacuum with frequent a g i t a t i o n and periodic 
grinding i n a glove bag0 I t was stored under dry nitrogen. 
Perfluorocyclobutene was either bought 
Q 
commercially or was made by the standard route , by 
either the author or technical s t a f f o 
Perfluoro=3»4-dimethyl-3-hexene was supplied 
by l o C I o Ltdo I t was p u r i f i e d by washing with d i l u t e 
HC1 (to remove amines), then with water, dried over 
anhydrous MgSO^  and then r e d i s t i l l e d . 
Solvents 
Dimethyl Formamide (BMP) was f r a c t i o n a l l y 
d i s t i l l e d under vacuum, the middle f r a c t i o n being 
collected over dry molecular sieve (type 4A) and stored 
under nitrogen,, 
Tetraglyme was p u r i f i e d by s t i r r i n g with 
sodium metal at 95°C f o r 24 hours, followed by 
f r a c t i o n a l d i s t i l l a t i o n under vacuum, the middle f r a c t i o n 
being collected over molecular sieve (type 4A) and 
stored under nitrogen,, 
Any other solvents used were pre=dried by 
standard methodso 
Instrumentation 
Spectroscopic data were obtained using the 
following spectrometersJ 
in f r a r e d . Perkin=Elmer 457 or 577 s 
mas89 A.E.I. MS9 or V.G. Micromass I2B linked to a 
Pye 104 g.l.c. 
n.m.r., Varian A56/60D, EM360L, or Brttker HX90E. 
Gr.l.c, was carried out using a Pye 104 f i t t e d 
with a flame ion i s a t i o n detector. Quantitative g.l.c. 
was carried out using a Varian Aerograph 920 f i t t e d 
w ith a gas density balance detector- Three columns 
were used? column A, 20$ di-isodecyl phthalate on 
Chromosorb P| column 0, 30$ SE30 on Chromosorb (360-80; 
and column KT 20% •Krytox* on Chromosorb W. 
Fischer-Spaltrohr MMS 200 and HMS 500 
concentric tube systems were used f o r f r a c t i o n a l 
d i s t i l l a t i o n . Carbon, hydrogen, and nitrogen analyses 
were obtained using a Perkin-Elmer 240 Elemental Analyse 
Fluorine analyses were obtained using the l i t e r a t u r e 
method 1 9 5. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
EXPERIMENTAL TO CHAPTER TWO 
5A PREPARATION OF PERFLUOROCYCLOBTJTENE OLIGOMERS, THE 
CYCLOHEPTENE DERIVATIVE (52), AND RELATED REACTIONS 
5AI Pyridine induced OligomeriBation of Perfluorocyclobutene 
This process was repeated many times during the 
course of the work* A t y p i c a l reaction i s described below. 
Pyridine (2.07 g p 12.8 mraol) was placed i n a 
glass vessel f i t t e d with a ' r o t a f l o ' tap, a side-arm, and 
containing a magnetic s t i r r e r , and then perfluorocyclobutene 
(29o9 g, 184 mmol) was transferred i n to the vessel under 
vacuum. The tap was closed and the mixture was s t i r r e d 
at room temperature f o r 16 hours. After t h i s time, the 
reaction was checked f o r completion by f i t t i n g a rubber 
teat to the side-arm and then c a r e f u l l y opening the ' r o t a f l o ' 
tap. Deflation of the teat indicated that a l l the 
perfluorocyclobutene had been used up. V o l a t i l e material 
was then transferred out from the vessel i n t o a cold trap 
using a vacuum l i n e . The pale yellow l i q u i d thus obtained 
was washed with water to remove the pyridine, dried over 
PgO^ and transferred under vacuum to a cold t r a p D The 
re s u l t i n g l i q u i d (25«3 g) was shown by g . l o C ( c o l . A, 90°C) 
to be a 5 component mixture comprising? unreacted 
perfluorocyclobutene (2$), X„2~dichloro-hexafluorocyclo= 
butane (2$), ( t h i s i s an impurity i n the s t a r t i n g material), 
and three major components, which were the dimers (25) and 
(26) ( t o t a l 33$) and trimer (27) (62$)„ The mixture was 
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d i s t i l l e d to give a mixture of the two dimers (by-
c o l l e c t i n g the f r a c t i o n between 80 and 85°C) and pure 
trimer (27) (by c o l l e c t i n g the f r a c t i o n between 145 and 
I47°C)o The compounds were i d e n t i f i e d by comparing t h e i r 
a n a l y t i c a l data with that from authentic samples0 
Results from some of the other reactions are 
given i n the table below» Note that , i n general, increasing 
the proportion of pyridine i n the s t a r t i n g mixture 
increases the proportion of trimer (27) i n the producto 
mass i n g molar r a t i o ^ $ product composition 
C_H^ N C4 F6 G 4 P 6 s C 5 H 5 N recovery dimers trimer 
2 o00 46.9 I I 0 4 s I 84 46 44 
I 082 33.0 .8084°I 85 37 58 
2,07 29«9 7.04?I 69 33 62 
4.12 40.8 4.83:1 67 23 68 
4oOI 35o7 4.30:1 72 20 74 
5A2 Fluoride Ion induced Oligomerisation of Perfluorocyclobutene 
Tetraglyme (30 ml) and GsF (5.9 g, 39 mmol) were 
placed i n a 100 ml round bottomed f l a s k f i t t e d with a 
' r o t a f l o ' tap and a side-arm. Perfluorocyclobutene (28,6 g 9 
177 mmol) was transferred i n under vacuum. The tap was 
closed and the contents were s t i r r e d at room temperature 
f o r 5 days. Af t e r t h i s time 9 water (50 ml) was added and 
the lower fluorocarbon layer thus formed was washed with 
more water 9 dried using ^2^^ transferred under 
vacuum to a cold trapo The r e s u l t i n g fluorocarbon (24.2 g p 
84$ recovery) was shown by g,Lc 0 (col„ A, 90°C) to consist 
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of trimer (24) (94$) together with.small amounts of 
dimers (25) and (26), and a tetramer. The fluorocarbon 
was therefore suitable f o r fu r t h e r reaction without 
f u r t h e r p u r i f i c a t i o n . 
$A3°a Preparation of Cycloheptene Derivative (52) 
Trimer (27) (7.67 g, 15.8 mmol) was s t i r r e d with 
CsP (4.67 g, 30.7 ramol) and DMP (20 ml) at room 
temperature f o r 40 hours. Water (20 ml) was then added 
and the lower fluorocarbon layer thus formed was removed, 
washed with water, dried over P 2 0^ and transferred under 
vacuum to a cold trap» The r e s u l t i n g l i q u i d (6.56 g, 84$) 
was shown to be pure compound (52) by g.l.c. (colo A, 80°C) 
and by comparing i t s a n a l y t i c a l data with that obtained 
from an authentic sample<> 
5A3.b.I Reaction of Dimer (26) with Hexafluoropropene 
i n the Presence of Fluoride Ion 
Dimer (26) ( I 0 8 4 g, 5.68 mmol) was placed i n a 
glass reaction vessel containing a magnetic s t i r r e r and 
f i t t e d with a ' r o t a f l o ' tap and a side-arm, together with 
CsP (0.62 g, 4.08 mmol) and a c e t o n i t r i l e (5 ml)- Then, 
hexafluoropropene ( I D 2 3 gP 8.20 mmol) was transferred 
i n t o the vessel under vacuum. The tap was closed and the 
mixture was s t i r r e d at room temperature f o r 16 hours. 
After checking that a l l the gaseous s t a r t i n g material had 
been used up, water (20 ml) was added to the reaction mixture 
and the lower layer thus formed was removed, washed with 
water, dried over P20^ and transferred under vacuum to a 
cold trap. The r e s u l t i n g l i q u i d (2.87 go 93°4$ recovery) 
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was shown by g.l.c. ( c o l . A, 80°C) to consist of dimers 
and trimers of hexafluoropropene together with three 
components present i n the r a t i o 53s34sI3» Pure samples 
of these three were obtained by preparative scale g eLc« 
(colo A, 80°C) and were subsequently i d e n t i f i e d 
respectively as Perfluoro°I-cyclobutyl-2-isopropyl° 
cyclobutene (71), (Found! F, 71.6#; M*, 474. VJJFJQ 
requires F, 72„2$j M, 474). Spectra no. I . Perfluoro-
-!-(!'-isopropyl)-cyclobutyl°cyclobutene (93), (Founds 
F, 72.5#S M+p 474. CjjFj g requires F, 72.2$; M, 474). 
Spectra no.II? and Perfluoro°I-(I'-(I,I-dimethyl)-n-butyl) 
-2-cyclobutyl°cyclobutene (94) t (Founds C, 26,9? F, 73.4#s 
M+, 624. C I 4F 2 4 requires Cf 26.9? F, 73*I#? M, 624). 
Spectra no. 12. 
A s i m i l a r reaction using dimer (25) instead of 
dimer (26) gave a product which again consisted of 
compounds (71), (93), and (94) i n a 53*34:13 r a t i o . 
5A3.b.2 Reaction of Olefin (71) with Fluoride Ion 
Olefin (71) (0.25 g, 0.53 mmol), CsF (0.41 g, 
2.7 mmol) and DMF (1.5 ml) were s t i r r e d together at 
room temperature f o r 5 days a f t e r which water (3 ml) 
was added and the lower fluorocarbon layer was removed. 
I t was shown by gol.c. ( c o l . A, 60°C and c o l . K, 70°C) 
to consist of unreacted s t a r t i n g material only. 
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5A3°b.3 Reaction of Trimer (24) with Triethy1amine and Water 
Triraer (24) (9.31 g, 19.2 mmol), water (0.51 g, 
28.0 mmol), tetraglyme (1.5 ml), and two drops of 
'Monfluor 31' (a surfactant which aids homogeneity) were 
placed i n a 100 ml round bottomed f l a s k , which was f i t t e d 
with a r e f l u x condenser and was cooled i n an ice bath, 
and triethylamine (4.38 g, 43.0 mmol) was added dropwise, 
with s t i r r i n g , over a period of 2.5 hours. The resultant 
t a r r y single layer was washed with water and then ether 
extracted (3x7 ml). The ether was removed using a rotary 
evaporator to give an off-white s o l i d product which was 
washed sequentially with HC1 to remove amines, water, and 
a l i t t l e cold ether. The resultant s o l i d (5.44 g) was 
heated to I00°C under vacuum to remove any remaining 
solvents or washing agents and a portion of i t was then 
p u r i f i e d by vacuum sublimation and subsequently 
characterised as Triethylammonium Perfluoro°2-(I'-
cyclobutylcyclobutyl)°cyclobut°3°one°I°ene°I-°oxide (74), 
(50$), m.p. I08°C; (Pound; C, 38.2; H, 3.06; F, 51.2; N, 2.4$°, 
(P-I9), 544. c i 8 H I 6 F I 5 N 0 2 r e < l u i r e s c* 38.4; H, 2.84? F, 50.6; 
N, 2.48$; M, 563)° Spectra no. 2. 
5BI Pyrolysis of Cycloheptene Derivative (52) over Platinum 
and General Procedure f o r Flow Pyrolyaes Reactions 
Dry nitrogen was bubbled through compound (52) 
(3«75 g, 7.71 mraol), which was heated to 80°G, and the 
reactant was then passed i n the stream of nitrogen through 
a s i l i c a tube (30 cm x I cm) which was l i n e d with platinum 
f o i l , f i l l e d with platinum turnings and maintained at 580°C. 
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The product (2,25 g) was collected i n two traps i n 
series, each cooled i n l i q u i d a i r . The nitrogen flow 
rate used gave a contact time of about 30 seconds. The 
product l i q u i d thus obtained was shown by m.s./g.l.c. 
(cols. A and 0) to consist of compounds (75)» (76) and 
_ TP ( 7 7 ) i n the r a t i o 70:I5?I5. In addition, a ~'F n.m.r. 
spectrum of the product l i q u i d showed a set of signals 
from which signals a t t r i b u t a b l e to compound (75) could 
be distinguished by the r e l a t i v e i n t e n s i t i e s and by a 
comparison of the chemical s h i f t s with the l i t e r a t u r e 
valueso 
5B2 Flow Pyrolysis of Compound (52) over S i l i c a 
The same procedure that was used i n section 5BI 
was used here, except that the reaction tube was f i l l e d 
with s i l i c a wool rather than platinum. 
Compound (52) (6.15 g» 12,7 mmol) was pyrolysed 
at 600°C and the product l i q u i d (1.56 g) was shown by 
g o l . c . ( c o l . A, I40°C) to consist of several v o l a t i l e 
minor components together with two less v o l a t i l e components. 
These l a t t e r two were obtained pure by preparative scale 
g . l . c ( c o l . A, I35°C) and were subsequently i d e n t i f i e d as 
Perfluoro-I-methyl benzocyclobutane (78) 8 (17$), (Pound; 
C, 36.5? P, 64.2$? M+, 298. C gF I 0 requires C, 36.2 5 P, 63.8$; 
M, 298)o Spectra no. 3? and Perfluoro-I,2,3°trimethyl-
benzene (79). (8$), (Pounds M+, 336. C gP I 2 requires M, 336). 
Spectra no. 3a. 
When the pyrolysis temperature was reduced below 
500°C, only s t a r t i n g material was recovered; between 500 
and 600°C(, s t a r t i n g material was recovered i n concert with 
products. 
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5B3.a Flow Pyrolysis of Compound (52) over Iron 
The reaction was carried out as per section 
5BI but using a reaction tube packed with '60 Mesh' 
iro n f i l i n g s . 
Compound (52) (0.55 g, I.13 mmol) was pyrolysed 
at 450°C and the product (0.25 g) was shown by g,l,c, 
( c o l . A, I00°C) to consist of a complex mixture of 
components with no single component present i n any 
s i g n i f i c a n t quantity 0 
5 B 3 o b Static Pyrolyses of Compound (52) 
Compound (52) (0.33 gp 0.68 mmol) was sealed i n 
a small carius tube under high vacuum and t h i s was heated 
i n a carius furnace to 300°C f o r 14 hours. A f t e r cooling, 
the tube was opened and the l i q u i d product was shown by 
g.l.c. ( c o l . A, 90°C) to be mainly (>95#) s t a r t i n g material. 
A si m i l a r pyrolysis using (52) (0.36 g, 0.74 mmol) 
and CsF (0.3 g» 2.0 mmol) produced a l i q u i d (0.26 g) 
which consisted of 8 components comprising mainly s t a r t i n g 
material. 
Compound (52) (3.35 g 9 6.90 mmol) and CsF 
(2.60 g, 17.0 mmol) were sealed i n a clean nickel tube 
which was then heated to 420°C f o r 72 hours. The product 
l i q u i d , which was pumped out from the tube under vacuum, 
was shown by g . l . C o to contain at least 15 components, 
there being no s t a r t i n g material. 
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Other Reactions of Compound (52) 
5B4 With Methoxide 
Compound (52) (4.69 g, 9*65 niraol) was s t i r r e d at 
room temperature f o r 40 hours with an equimolar amount 
of freshly prepared sodium methoxide i n methanol (10 ml). 
Water (10 ml) was then added and the lower milky layer 
thus formed was removed, washed with water (2x5 ml), 
dried using P2°5 and transferred under vacuum to a cold trap. 
The product (3.80 g) was shown by g.l.c. ( c o l . 0, 200°C) 
to consist of two major components, samples of which were 
separated pure by preparative scale g.l.c. ( c o l . 0, 240°C) 
and subsequently i d e n t i f i e d as I-methoxy-perfluoro3piro-
(bicyclo-5.2,0-non-6.7-ene)-2,I'-cyclobutane (80), (60$), 
(Pounds C, 31.2; H, 0.35? F, 64.7$; M+, 498. C^H^F-^O 
requires C, 31.3? H, 0,60; F, 64.9$? M, 498), Spectra no. 
4? and I96°dimethoxy-perfluorospiro°(bicyclo-5,2,0-non-
6,7-ene)-2,I'-cyclobutane (81), (21$), (Founds 
C, 32.9? H, I.15? F, 59.8$; M"\ 510. C I 4H 6F I 60 requires 
C, 32.9? H, I.I8? F, 59.6$; M, 510). Spectra no. 5. 
5B5 With Mazomethane 
The diazomethane was prepared i n ether solution 
190 
by the standard l i t e r a t u r e method . 
Compound (52) (2.06 g, 4.24 mmol) was s t i r r e d i n 
a 50 ml round bottomed f l a s k and a solution of diazomethane 
i n dry ether was slowly added with s t i r r i n g u n t i l the 
pale yellow colour of the diazomethane solution did not 
disappear on contact with the fluorocarbon. The mixture 
was allowed to stand overnight, the ether was removed 
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using a rotary evaporator and then by pumping on a 
vacuum l i n e and the viscous o i l y l i q u i d thus produced 
was vacuum sublimed to give a white s o l i d ( I a 8 2 g, 81$) 
2 
which was i d e n t i f i e d as {6„7°^ -pyrazoline)°perfluorospiro 
(bicyclo-5„20 °nonane)°2flI'-eyclobutane (82); m.p. 96°C? 
(Founds C, 29.2; H, 0.20; F, 64.8$? M + F 528. c i 3 H 2 F i 8 N 2 
requires C, 29.6; H, 0.4; F, 64.8$? M, 528). Spectra no. 6 
5B6 With Acetaldehyde 
Compound (52) (1.39 g, 2.86 mmol) and 
acetaldehyde (0.61 g, 14 mmol) were placed i n a small 
carius tube and degassed, and then the tube was sealed 
under vacuum and irr a d i a r e d with X-rays f o r 21 days. 
After t h i s , two immiscible l i q u i d s were recovered i n high 
y i e l d which were shown by n i o S . / g . l . c , to be the s t a r t i n g 
materials. 
5B7 Attempted Fluorination 
Compound (52) (3«44 g, 7.08 mmol) was introduced 
dropwise i n a flow of nitrogen i n t o a cobalt t r i f l u o r i d e 
f l u o r i n a t i o n bed maintained at I70 0C. The l i q u i d 
recovered (2.50 g) was shown to consist only of s t a r t i n g 
material. 
5C REACTIONS OF TRIMER (27) 
5CI With Methoxide 
The procedure f o r t h i s reaction was the same as 
that described i n section 5B4. Thus, trimer (27) (2.08 g, 
4.28 mmol) and methanol (20 ml, containing 4.28 mmol of 
methoxide ion) gave, a f t e r reaction, a colourless l i q u i d 
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product (I»75 g) shown by moSo/g.l.Co ( c o l . K, I40°C) 
to consist of mono- „ di= t and tri-subs titrated products 
i n the r a t i o 43;34;24 repectively. I t was not possible 
to i s o l a t e the products pure by preparative scale g.Lc. 
5C2„a With Acetaldehyde 
Trimer (27) (2,25 g, 4*63 mmol), acetaldehyde 
(0o36 gj, 8 02 mmol), and benzoyl peroxide (0.06 g„ 0»3 
nimol) were degassed, sealed under vacuum i n a carius 
tube and heated to 80°C f o r 16 hourso No products were 
formed and s t a r t i n g materials were recovered i n good yields 
5C2ob With Methanol 
In a s i m i l a r manners, s t a r t i n g materials were 
recovered i n good y i e l d from a mixture containing 
trimer (27) (2 038 g 6 4*90 mmol), methanol (0,33 g, 10 mmol) 
and benzoyl peroxide (0,06 g, 0.3 mmoDo 
5C3 Fluorination 
The f l u o r i n a t o r used consisted of a metal tube 
packed with cobalt t r i f l u o r i d e , moderated with calcium 
f l u o r i d e and f i t t e d with an e l e c t r i c a l heater. The reactant 
was introduced d i r e c t l y i n t o the bed i n a stream of dry 
nitrogen c a r r i e r gas by means of a suitably modified 
burette 0 The out l e t consisted of a metal r e f l u x column, 
which was also e l e c t r i c a l l y heated„ leading to a cold trap 
i n which the products collectedo 
Thus trimer (27) (5oII g, I0»5 mmol) was 
fl u o r i n a t e d at I70°Co The product l i q u i d (4.12 g) was 
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shown by g.l.c. ( c o l . K9 IIO °C) to consist of small 
amounts of fragmentation products, s t a r t i n g material ( 2 0 $ ) , 
and a single product (70$) which was subsequently i d e n t i f i e d 
as Perfluoro°Ia2"di(cyclobutyl)°cyclobutane ( 8 3 ) , ( 62$ ) , 
(Pound; F, 72.2$? (P - 6 9 ) , 455o C I 2F 2 0 requires F, 72 .5$? 
M, 524)o Spectra no, 7o 
5D With Diazomethane 
A s i m i l a r reaction procedure to that described 
i n section 5B5 using trimer (27) (1 .20 g, 2.47 mmol) 
gave, a f t e r work=ups a white s o l i d product i d e n t i f i e d as 
3»6-di(heptafluorocyclobutyl )°4»4»5.5°tetrafluoro -1 ,2° 
diazepine ( 8 5 ) . (0 o 83 go 6 4 $ ) 0 (Found? C, 29e8? H, 0 .60; 
F„ 64o5$ N, 5»5$5 M + , 528o CjjHgFjgNg requires C, 29.6? 
H, 0.4? F, 64085 N„ 5o3$S M, 528) . Spectra no. 80 
5E REACTIONS OF PIKERS (25) AND (26) 
5EI.a Reaction of a Mixture of Dimers (25) and (26) with 
Io 3-Butadiene 
A I I I mixture of dimers (25) and (26) (2 .52 g, 
7o78 mmol) and I„3=butadiene ( I 0 6 5 g, 30 o 6 mmol) were 
heated together i n a sealed carius tube at 80°C f o r 
66 hours. V o l a t i l e material (1 .60 g) was then removed and 
was shown by g.l.Co (cols. A and K, I30°C) to consist only 
of dimer (26) and compound (89) i n equimolar amounts0 An 
i n v o l a t i l e whit© s o l i d (0 .58 g) was also removed from the 
carius tube? i t was not investigated but was presumably a 
homopolymer of I,3°butadiene. 
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A repeat reaction using a mixture of dimers 
(25) and (26) (2 .10 g, 6,58 mmol), butadiene (2 ,06 g, 
38oI mmol), and CsP (0 .18 g, 1.18 mmol) gave, a f t e r 
reaction and work-up, v o l a t i l e material (1.66 g) which 
was shown by g 0l 0c<, ( c o l . A, I 30°C) to consist of the 
Diels Alder adduct (89) only. 
5EI .b Reaction of Dimer (25) with !„3°cyclohexadiene 
Dimer (25) (I.1 0 g, 3 .40 mmol) and I,3~cyclo-
hexadiene (0 ,45 g, 5o63 mmol) were heated together to 
80°C f o r 24 hours a f t e r which the two o r i g i n a l layers 
of l i q u i d were seen to have homogenised. V o l a t i l e 
material (1 .45 g) was then collected and shown by g.l.c. 
(colo A, 80°C) to consist of one fluorocarbon product, 
an equimolar amount of benzene and, f i n a l l y , a small 
amount of unreacted I,3-cyclohexadiene. The fluorocarbon 
component (90$ y i e l d ) was separated by preparative scale 
gol.Co ( c o l . A, I20°C) and subsequently i d e n t i f i e d as 
I-hydro-I°(10°hydro)°perfluoro-cyclobutyl-cyclobutane (90)» 
(Founds C, 29o8? H, 0 0 7 | P, 70.0#s M+, 326. C QH 2F I 2 
requires C, 29o45 H, 0o6, P, 70.0#s M, 326) . Spectra no. 9. 
The reaction was repeated using a mixture of 
dimers (25) and (26) (0 0 84 g, 2 0 6 mmol) and I,3-cyelo-
hexadiene (0 .38 g, 4o8 ramol)0 The v o l a t i l e material thus 
obtained ( 0 o 9 0 g) was shown to consist of equal amounts 
of compounds ( 2 6 ) , (.90), and benzene, together with a 
small amount of unreacted I,3=cyclohexadiene 0 
A repeat reaction using dimer mixture, 1,3-= 
cyclohexadiene, and CsP resulted i n complete conversion of 
the dimers to the single fluorocarbon product (90)o 
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5EI.c Reaction of a Mixture of Dimera (25) and (26) with 
Cyclopentadiene i n the Presence of Fluoride Ion 
A mixture of aimers (25) and (26) (I.14 g, 3*52 
ramol), CsP (0=26 g„ I„7I mmol) and fre s h l y d i s t i l l e d 
cyclopentadlene (0.3X g» 4.6 mmol) were heated at 80°C 
f o r 16 hours and the resultant l i q u i d product was shown 
by g < , l o C 0 ( c o l o K, I40°C) to consist of unreacted (26) (5$), 
a minor product which was not characterised (10$), and the 
expected adduct, a sample of which was obtained pure by 
preparative scale g e l . c 0 ( c o l . K, I40°C) and was i d e n t i f i e d 
as Pispiro-2,3°(hexafluorocyclobutane)-norbom-5-ene (92 ), 
(85$), (Pounds C„ 40.3? H, I„7j F, 58.2$; M+, 390. C I 5H 5F I 2 
requires C, 40.0? H9 I 05s F, 58o5$? M, 390). Spectra no. 10. 
5EI.d Reactions of Perfluorocyclobutene with Cyclopentadiene 
Cyclopentadiene (3.0 g, 55.6 mmol), CsP (I.16 g, 
7o63 mmol), and tetraglyme (5 ml) were placed i n a round 
bottomed f l a s k f i t t e d with a °rotaflo* tap and a side-arm 
and perfluorocyclobutene (4=30 g, 26.5 mmol) was 
transferred i n under vacuum. The reaction mixture was s t i r r e d 
f o r 16 hours at 50°C and f o r 5 days at room temperature 
a f t e r which perfluorocyclobutene (3»66 g) was recovered 
unreactedo 
A si m i l a r experiment was carried out using 
perfluorocyclobutene (6»57 g, 4Io4 mmol), cyclopentadiene 
(3«5I g 9 53o2 mmol) and pyridine (0 o42 g, 5o3I mmol). 
After s t i r r i n g f o r 5 days at room temperature, a l l the 
fluorocarbon had reacted 0 V o l a t i l e material (5.23 g) was 
then transferred under vacuum to a cold trap and t h i s was 
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shown by g 0l<,c 0 and by n 0m«r a methods to consist of 
adduct (92) ( 70$ ) , giving an overall y i e l d from 
perfluorocyclobutene of 46$. No oligomers of perfluoro° 
cyclobutene were detected 0 
5E2 Reaction of Dimer (26) with Acetaldehyde 
Diner (26) ( I « 9 I g, 5.90 mmol) and acetaldehyde 
(0 ,37 g0 8o4 mmol) were placed i n a carius tube; the 
l i q u i d s were degassed and the tube was sealed under 
vacuum and i r r a d i a t e d w i t h y - r a y s f o r 21 days a f t e r which 
the tube was opened and v o l a t i l e material was transferred 
out ( Io82 g) i n t o a cold t r a p 0 The v o l a t i l e material was 
shown to consist of small amounts of s t a r t i n g materials 
(5$) and two major components which were isolated by 
preparative scale g o l o C (colo A, I20°C) and i d e n t i f i e d as 
E and Z isomers of 2-acetyl°I-hydro°perfluoro°I~cyclobutyl-
cyclobutane. The Z isomer (95) showed C„ 32.4? H, 0 . 9 ; 
F, 62o3$; (P -67 ) , 301 . c i 0 H 4 P i 2 0 requires C, 32 .6 ; H, I . I ; 
F 9 62.0$; Mp 368c Spectra no. 13. The E isomer showed 
C, 32 .8 ; Hp 0 „ 9 ; F, 61 ,7$; (P-I5) 9 353. Spectra no. 14. 
=141° 
CHAPTER SIX 
EXPERIMENTAL TO CHAPTER THREE 
General Procedures 
A) Liquid Fluorocarbon Starting Material 
Tetraglyme and the required active methylene 
compound were placed i n a round bottomed f l a s k together 
with a magnetic s t i r r e r ^ The enolate anion was generated 
either by adding a known molar equivalent of pure 
sodium hydride a l i t t l e at a time or by adding aliquots 
of a 50$ dispersion of sodium hydride i n o i l u n t i l no 
fu r t h e r evolution of hydrogen occurred. 
The reaction mixture was cooled using a cold 
water-bath and then the fluorocarbon was added from a pipette 
i n a single aliquoto The mixture was s t i r r e d f o r 16 hours 
at room temperature a f t e r which either one of two work-up 
procedures was adopted, 
1) A l l v o l a t i l e material was transferred under vacuum to 
a cold trap. Two layers were formed a f t e r warming to room 
temperature; the lower fluorocarbon one was removed and, 
T O 
since a P n.m.r. spectrum of the upper layer showed 
the presence of fu r t h e r fluorocarbon material, water 
was added to form a new two-phase system. The lower layer 
was again removed and was combined with the o r i g i n a l 
lower layer. 
2) Water (50ml) was added and the t h i c k , o i l y lower layer 
thus formed was removed. V o l a t i l e material from t h i s layer 
was transferred under vacuum to a cold trap. 
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The crude fluorocarbon product mixture thus 
obtained was washed with water, dried over ¥2®$' 3 2 1 ^  
transferred under vacuum to a cold trap,, The yields 
quoted i n the text are based on g 0 l 0 C o analysis of the 
product l i q u i d at t h i s stage and are based on the actual 
fluorocarbon consumed. 
B) Gaseous Fluorocarbon Starting Material 
Reactions were carried out as i n section A but 
using a reaction vessel f i t t e d with a *rotaflo° tap 
and a side arm. The fluorocarbon was manipulated by means 
a vacuum l i n e . A f t e r reaction was complete, unreacted 
fluorocarbon was collected by l e t t i n g i t escape through 
the side arm i n t o a f l e x i b l e gas reservoir-
6A REACTIONS OF PERFLU0R0-3. 4°DIMBTHYL-3-HEXENE ( I Q ) 
6AI With Diethyl fflalonate 
Compound (10) (4o23 g 9 10.6 mmol) was reacted 
with an equimolar amount of sodium diethylmalonate i n 
tetraglyme (5 ml) to produce, a f t e r work=up, a l i q u i d 
(4o30 g) which was shown by gol.Co (colo K, I40°C) to 
contain s t a r t i n g materials and one major product. A sampl 
of t h i s was obtained pure by preparative scale g,Lc. 
(colo K0 I60°C) and i d e n t i f i e d as 5°carboethoxy°6°ethoxy-
2g3»4--tgi(trifluoromethyl)°4°pentafluoroethyl°pyran (100) 
(42$), (Founds C, 34.75 H, 2.X; P, 5Io2 $5 (P-45), 475? 
(Chemical Ionisation)(P+I),521. Gx5 HIO FI4°4 r e ^ u i r e s 
C, 34o6; H, 1.9? Fp 5Io2 $5 M, 520). Spectra no. 15. 
-143° 
6A2 With Acetyl Acetone 
Reaction of compound (10) (6.22 g, 15=6 mmol), 
acetyl acetone (3.53 g, 3 5 o 3 mmol), sodium hydride (35»3 
mmol), and tetraglyme (10 ml) gave, a f t e r work-up, a 
l i q u i d (6.10 g) which was shown by g.l8c» to contain one 
major product. A sample of t h i s was obtained pure by 
preparative scale gol.c. (colo K, I50°C) and i d e n t i f i e d as 
5-acetyl°6-methyl°293»4-tri(trifluoromethyl)°4°pentafluoro-
-ethyl-pyran (101). (32$),(Founds C, 3 3 o 7 ; H, 1 . 5 3 ? F, 58.1 
$s ( P - I 5 ) , 445. c i 3 H 6 p i 4 0 2 requires C, 3 3 o 9 s H, 1.30; 
F, 57o8$; M, 460) o Spectra no,, 1 6 . 
6A3 With Ethyl Acetoacetate 
Reaction of compound (10) ( I 2 e 0 g, 30.0 mmol), 
ethyl acetoacetate ( 9 . 1 g, 70.0 mmol), sodium hydride 
(70 mmol) and tetraglyme (20 ml) gave, a f t e r work-up, 
a l i q u i d (10.03 g) which was shown by g.l.c, to consist 
of hydrocarbon s t a r t i n g material (10$) and a single 
product (90$) only. A l l the fluorocarbon s t a r t i n g material 
had reacted. The product, a f t e r f u r t h e r p u r i f i c a t i o n , was 
i d e n t i f i e d as 5°carbo®thoay°°6°methyl°2 f l3i.4-tri(trifluoro-
methyl)°4°pentafluoroethyl-pyran (102), ( 6 5 $ ) , (Founds 
C, 34oOs H, I„85? F, 53o8$? ( P - 4 5 ) , 445. CJ^HQPJ^OJ requires 
C, 34o3? H, 1 . 6 3 ? F, 54o3$? M, 490) o Spectra no. 17. 
The reaction described above was the most 
successful of a series of reactions between compound (10) 
and ethyl acetoacetate designed to study the effects of 
solvent, reactant amounts, reaction procedure etc. The 
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6A4 With Diethyl Malonate i n the presence of Fluoride Ion 
Compound (10) (3°95 St 9«88 mmol) was s t i r r e d 
with CsF (Io95 gp 12 08 mmol) i n tetraglyme (3 ml) f o r 30 
minutes* Separately, d i e t h y l malonate (1.64 g, I0o3 mmol) 
was reacted with a molar equivalent of sodium hydride i n 
tetraglyrae (5 ml). The two solutions were quickly mixed 
and then they were s t i r r e d at room temperature f o r 36 
hours. After the usual work-up, the resultant l i q u i d 
(2 053 g) was shown by g.Lc. ( c o l . K, I50°C) to contain 
s t a r t i n g materials together with two products; a major 
one i d e n t i f i e d as compound (XOO)(55$) and a minor one 
which was isolated pure by preparative scale go I.e. 
( c o l . K, I60°C) and i d e n t i f i e d as I,I-di(carboethoxy)-
perfluoro°2.3.4°tri(trifluoromethyl)°hexa=I,3-diene (108), 
(7$),(Founds C, 34o2? H, 2 o0; F, 50„9#? ( P - 2 8 ) , 492. Cj^I0 
PI4°4 requires C, 34e6? H, 1,9; F, 51.2^; M, 520). 
Spectra no. 18. 
6A5.a With Maiononitrile 
Reaction of compound (10) (5*73 g P 14.3 mmol), 
malononitrile (2 C45 g 9 37.1 mmol), sodium hydride (37«I mmol), 
and tetraglyme (10 ml) gave, a f t e r work=up, unreacted 
s t a r t i n g fluorocarbon (2 046 g) only c 
6A5°b With Ethyl Acetoacetate using Sodium Ethoxide as base. 
Ethanol (7 ml) was placed i n a 50 ml round 
bottomed f l a s k and sodium metal (0.40 g) was dissolved 
i n i t thus forming 18 mmol of ethoxide ion. Ethyl 
acetoacetate (2 028 g, 14o3 mmol) was then added dissolved 
=.146= 
i n tetraglyme (2 ml) followed by compound (10) (3 .45 g, 
8.63 mmoDo The mixture was s t i r r e d f o r 45 minutes a f t e r 
TO 
which a F n.m.r. spectrum showed that a l l the s t a r t i n g 
fluorocarbon had been used up. A l l v o l a t i l e material was 
transferred to a cold trap ( thus removing NaF and NaOC2H^), 
ethanol was removed by d i s t i l l a t i o n and water was added 
to the residue. The lower fluorocarbon layer thus formed 
was removed (3o38 g) and was shown by g.l.c. ( c o l . K, 
I 4 0 ° 0 ) to consist of at least'6 components, none of 
which could be isolated pure by preparative scale g.l.c. 
6B REACTIONS OF PERFLUORO-3~METHYL°3°PEgTENE ( 9 ) 
6BI With Diethyl Malonate 
A mixture containing (9) ( 3 . 0 0 g, 10.0 mmol), 
d i e t h y l malonate (2 .40 g, 15.0 mmol), sodium hydride 
( I5o0 mmol) and tetraglyme (5 ml) gave, a f t e r reaction 
and work-up, a l i q u i d (3<>84 g) which contained one major 
product, subsequently isolated pure by preparative scale 
g . l o C o ( c o l . K, I30°C) and i d e n t i f i e d as a Is4 mixture of 
E and Z isomers of I,I-di(carboethoxy)-2„3°di(trifluoro-
°methyl)°tetrafluoro-penta°I,3~diene (109) . (57$),(Foundj 
09 37.0? H, 2.435 F, 45° 4$ ? M + , 420. ^J-^JQ^JQ0^ requires 
C, 37.1? H, 2.38? P, 45o2$? M, 420) . Spectra no. 19. 
6B2 With Ethyl Acetoacetate 
A mixture containing (9) ( 3 °00 g, 10.0 mmol), 
ethyl acetoacetate (1.95 gs> X5°2 mmol). sodium hydride 
(15.2 mmol) and tetraglyme (5 ml) gave, a f t e r reaction 
and work-up, a l i q u i d (2.70 g) which contained two 
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products, subsequently isolated pure by preparative scale 
g . l o C o ( c o l . K, I30°C) and i d e n t i f i e d as Z/S/Z/E - I -
acetyl°I°carboethoxy~2,3-di(trifluoromethyl)°tetrafluoro° 
penta-In3°diene (IIP),(26$),(Pound? C, 37.1s H, 2.15? 
P, 49.1$? M+, 390. C I 2H 8P I 00 5 requires C, 36.9? H, 2.05? 
Pp 48„7$s M, 390). Spectra no. 20, and 5°carboethoxy-
I-fluoro°6°methyl°It2.3-tri(trifluoromethyl)-2H-pyran ( I I I ) . 
(14$),(Pounds C, 36o8s H, 2.12s P, 48.9$? M+, 390. C I 2H Q 
F I 0 ° 3 r e < I u i r e 8 c» 36.95 H, 2.05? P, 48.7$? M, 390). 
Spectra no. 21. 
6B3 With Acetyl Acetone 
A mixture containing (9) (3.00 g, 10.0 mmol), 
acetyl acetone (1.50 g, 15.0 mmol), sodium hydride (15.0 
ramol) and tetraglyme (5 ml) gave, a f t e r reaction and 
work-up, a l i q u i d (2.31 g), which was shown by g.l.c. 
( c o l . K, I30°C) to consist of at least four components 
and from which no pure products could be isolatedo 
60 REACTIONS OF THE TETRAFLUOROETHYLENE FENTAMER ( I I ) 
6CI With M e t h y l Malonate 
A mixture containing ( I I ) (5.07 g, 10.I mmol), 
di e t h y l malonate (3°44 g, 21.5 mmol), sodium hydride (21.5 
mmol) and tetraglyme (8 ml) gave, a f t e r reaction and work=up, 
a l i q u i d (4o25 g) shown by g.l.Co to consist of s t a r t i n g 
materials together with one major product. A sample of 
t h i s was obtained pure by preparative scale g.l.c. ( c o l 0 
K, I70°C) and i d e n t i f i e d as I9I°di(carboethoxy)-perfluoro° 
2°methyl°3°(3tt°(3°aethyl)°pentyl)°buta°I,3°diene (115),(54$), 
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(Found? C, 32.7; H, 1.50; F, 55.455; (P-45), 575; (Chemical 
Ionisation) (P+I), 6 2 I-> ci7 Hio FI8°4 r e < l u i r e 8 c» 32«9? H, 1.61; 
F, 55°2$; M , 620). Spectra no. 23° 
6C2 With Ethyl Acetoacetate 
A mixture containing ( I I ) (5.00 g, 10.0 mmol), 
ethyl acetoacetate (2.70 g, 21.0 mmol), sodium hydride 
(21.0 mmol) and tetraglyme (5 ml) gave, a f t e r reaction 
and work-up, a l i q u i d (5.43 g) which was shown by g.l.c. 
to consist of s t a r t i n g materials together with one 
major product. A sample of t h i s was isolated pure by 
preparative scale g.l.c. ( c o l . K, I60°C) and i d e n t i f i e d as 
5~carboethoxy-2 , 4-difluoro-6-methyl-5-(perfluoro-3 t-(3-
methyl)-pentyl)-4-trifluoromethyl-pyran (114)» (39$), (Found: 
Ce 30.3; H, 1.52; F, 57.8$; (P-45), 545. ci6AQ*18°3 R E < * U I R E S 
C, 30.5; H, 1.36; F, 58.0$; M, 590). Spectra no. 22. 
6D REACTIONS OF PERFLU0R0-2-BUTENE (8) 
6DI With Acetyl Acetone 
Reaction of compound (8) (4.93 g, 24.7 mmol), 
acetyl acetone (3<>06 g, 30.6 mmol), sodium hydride (30.6 
mraol) and tetraglyme (10 ml) gave, a f t e r work-up, 1.64 g 
of unreacted fluorocarbon, and a l i q u i d ( I . 9 1 g) which 
was shown by g o l 0 c 0 to consist of one major product. 
A sample of t h i s was obtained pure by preparative scale 
gol.c. ( c o l . K, II0°C) and i d e n t i f i e d as 4-acety1-5-methy1 
2n3°di(trifluoromethyl)°furan (118), (37$), (Founds 
C, 41.3s H, 2«2; F„ 44*3$; M*, 260. C gH 6F 60 2 requires 
C9 41.5? H, 2.3? F, 43.9$; Mp 260). Spectra no. 24. 
=149= 
6D2 With Ethyl Acetoacetate 
Reaction of compound (8) (4.06 g, 20.3 mmol), 
ethyl acetoacetate (3oOO g, 23.0 mmol), sodium hydride 
( 2 3 0 0 mmoi) and tetraglyme (5 ml) gave, a f t e r work-up, 
0.94 g of unreacted fluorocarbon, and a l i q u i d (3.61 g) 
which was shown to consist of one major product. A 
sample of t h i s was obtained pure by preparative scale 
g.l.c. ( c o l . K, II5°C) and i d e n t i f i e d as 4-carboethoxy-
5-methyl-2„3-di(trifluoromethyl)°furan (119) . (57$), (Pounds 
C, 41.75 H, 2.9? P, 39.8$5 M + , 290. C I OH QP 60 5 requires 
C, 41.4s H, 2.85 Pp 39»3$? M, 290). Spectra no. 25. 
6D3 With Diethyl Malonate 
Reaction of compound (8) (3 .64 g, 18.2 mmol), 
d i e t h y l malonate (3 .14 g, 19.6 mmol), sodium hydride (19.6 
mmol) and tetraglyme (5 a l ) gave, a f t e r work-up, 0.50 g of 
unreacted fluorocarbon and a l i q u i d (2.72 g) which was 
shown to consist of one major product. A sample of t h i s was 
obtained pure by preparative scale gol.c. ( c o l . K, I40°C) 
and i d e n t i f i e d as 5°carboethoxy°6°ethoxy°2„2,3-trifluoro-
4°trifluoromethyl°2H~pyran (120), (27$), (Pounds 
C, 41.15 H, 3.1? F„ 35.8$; M+, 320. ^ II^JQ^S0^. re<l u j- res 
C, 41 . 3 ; H, 3.1? P, 35o6$; M, 320). Spectra no. 26. 
6E REACTIONS OP PERPLUOROCYCLOHEXENE ( 6 ) 
6EI.a With Acetyl Acetone 
Reaction of compound ( 6 ) (4.16 g, 15.9 mmol), 
acetyl acetone (2.50 g, 25.0 mmoDp sodium hydride (25.0 mmol) 
and tetraglyme (10 ml) gave, a f t e r work-up, a l i q u i d (2.28 g) 
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which contained one major product. A sample of t h i s was 
isolated pure by preparative scale g.l.c. ( c o l . K, I40°C) 
and subsequently i d e n t i f i e d as 3°acetyl-2-»methyl°4<.4»5.5. 
6,6.7.7-octafluoro-4H 0 5H„6H.7H~benzofuran (122)„ (38$). 
(Pounds C, 41.If Hp 2.0; F, 46.9$S M"\ 322. CjjHgFgOg 
requires C, 41.0; H, 1.9; F, 47.2$; M, 322). Spectra no. 27. 
6EIQb With Ethyl Acetoacetate 
Reaction of compound (6) (4.08 g, 15.6 mmol), 
ethyl acetoacetate (2.04 g, 15.8 mmol), sodium hydride 
(15.8 mmol) and tetraglyme (5 ml) gave, a f t e r work-up, a 
l i q u i d (Io63 g) whichcontained one major product. A sample 
of t h i s was isolated pure by preparative scale g.l.c. ( c o l . 
K, I40°C) and subsequently i d e n t i f i e d as 3°carboethoxy~ 
2-methyl-4.4.5.5,6,6.7.7-octafluoro-4H.5H,6H.7H-benzofuran 
(123), (31$), (Founds C, 41.2? H, 2.3; F, 43.2$; M+, 352. 
CI2 H8 P8°3 r e ( l u i r e s c» 40«9; H, 2.3; P, 43.2$; Iff, 352). 
Spectra no. 28. 
6E2 With Diethyl Malonate 
Reaction of compound (6) (6.30 g, 24.0 mmol), 
di e t h y l malonate (5.82 g, 36.4 mmol), sodium hydride 
(36.4 mmol) and tetraglyme (10 ml) gave9 a f t e r work-up, a 
l i q u i d (6.03 g) which contained one major product. A 
sample of t h i s was obtained pure by preparative scale 
g . l . C o ( c o l . K, I40°C) and subsequently i d e n t i f i e d as 
Di(carboethoxy)°m@thylene-octafluorocyclohex-2-ene (124), 
(31$), (Found 1 0, 40.8; H, 2.7; F, 4002$s M+, 382. C^H^FgO 
requires C, 40.8? H, 2.6; F, 39.8$; M, 382). Spectra no. 29. 
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6E3 Reaction of compound (124) with Fluoride Ion 
Compound (124) (0.60 g, 1.57 mmol) was added to 
CsF (0.30 g p 1.97 mmol) i n tetraglyme ( I ml). A deep red 
colouration was produced. The mixture was s t i r r e d f o r 16 
hours a t room temperature a f t e r which a sample was removed 
T O 
and i t s F n.m.r, spectrum run. This showed a complex 
set of signals and the complete disappearance of signals 
due to s t a r t i n g material. V o l a t i l e material was transferred 
T O 
out from the reaction mixture to a cold trap. The F n.m.r. 
spectrum of t h i s clear l i q u i d showed only signals due 
to s t a r t i n g material. 
6F REACTIONS OF PERFLUOROCYCLOPENTENE (5) 
6FI With Diethyl Malonate 
Reaction of compound (5) (4.58 g, 21.6 mmol), 
d i e t h y l malonate (3.20 g, 20*0 mmol), sodium hydride 
(20.0 mmol) and tetraglyme (5 ml) gave, a f t e r work-up, 
a l i q u i d (2.93 g) which contained two products. Pure 
samples of these were isolated pure by preparative scale 
g.l.c. Cool. K9 I50°C) and subsequently i d e n t i f i e d as 
Octafluorocyclopent-I-enyl-diethyl malonate (129), (9$), 
(Founds C, 40.8; H„ 3.3; F, 37.4$? (P-45). 307. C J _ 2 H I I P 7 ° 4 
requires C, 40.9? H, 3.1? F, 37.8$? M„ 352). Spectra no. 30, 
and Di(carboethoxy)-methylene°hexafluorocyclopent-2°ene (130) ° 
(12$), (Found. C, 43.6; H, 3.2; F„ 34.7$? M+, 332. 
°I2HI0F6°4 r e ( l u i r e s c* 43.4; H, 3.0? F, 34.3$? M, 332). 
Spectra no. 31. 
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6P2 With E t h y l Acetoacetate 
Reaction of compound (5) (3° 75 gs> 17.7 mmol), 
e t h y l acetoacetate (3.90 g, 30.0 mmol), sodium hydride 
(30.0 mraol) and tetraglyme (5 ml) gave, a f t e r work-up, 
a l i q u i d (2.95 g) c o n t a i n i n g one product, a sample of which 
was i s o l a t e d pure by pr e p a r a t i v e scale g . l . c . ( c o l . K, I50°C) 
and i d e n t i f i e d as Octafluorocyclopent°I-enyl~ethyl-aceto-
acetate ( I 3 D , ( 3 1 $ ) 5 (Founds C, 40.6s Hf 2.9? P, 41.5^1 
M+, 322. CjjHgPyO^ r e q u i r e s C, 41.0; H, 2.8s F, 41.3#? 
M, 322). Spectra no. 32. 
6F3 With Acetyl Acetone 
Reaction of compound (5 ) (3o65 g, 17.2 mmol),, 
a c e t y l acetone (3«00 g, 30.0 mmol), sodium hydride (30»0 
mmol) and tetraglyme (10 ml) gave, a f t e r work-up, a l i q u i d 
(2.47 g) which was shown by g . l . c . ( c o l , K, I30°C) t o con t a i n 
5 components. Two were i d e n t i f i e d as s t a r t i n g m a t e r i a l s and 
one was a very minor component. Samples of the other two 
were i s o l a t e d by pr e p a r a t i v e scale g . l . c . ( c o l . K, I20°C). 
The f i r s t (17$) was shown by ^ F n.m.r. spectroscopy t o 
co n s i s t of two compounds, each c o n t a i n i n g nine f l u o r i n e 
atoms. The second was i d e n t i f i e d as 3°acetyl-2-methyl-4,5° 
( h e x a f l u o r o c y c l o p e n t y l ) - f u r a n (135)» (25$), (Found s 
C, 44o4? H, 2.4? F, 4Xo6$s M+, 272. C I ( )H 6F 60 2 r e q u i r e s 
C, 44.1; H, 2.2? F, 4Xo9#? M, 272). Spectra no. 33° 
6G REACTIONS OF PERFLUOROCYCLOBUTENE (4) 
Separate r e a c t i o n s of (4) w i t h the enolate anions 
derived from d i e t h y l malonate, a c e t y l acetone and e t h y l aceto-
-acetate r e s u l t e d i n each case i n the r a p i d f o r m a t i o n o f 
t h i c k t a r s from which no v o l a t i l e products could be obtained. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 
EXPERIMENTAL TO CHAPTER FOUR 
7A GENERAL PROCEDURES USED IN EPOXIDATION REACTIONS 
I n a t y p i c a l r e a c t i o n , a three phase mixture 
comprising the f l u o r i n a t e d o l e f i n , , a 50$ excess o f sodium 
h y p o c h l o r i t e s o l u t i o n p and a c e t o n i t r i l e (a volume 
corresponding to 15$ o f the volume of the h y p o c h l o r i t e 
s o l u t i o n ) was s t i r r e d a t room temperature f o r 40 hours. 
The sodium h y p o c h l o r i t e s o l u t i o n was made by 
bubbling c h l o r i n e gas through a 25$ s o l u t i o n of aqueous 
sodium hydroxide, which was maintained w i t h i n the 
temperature range -20 = -IO°C usi n g an acetone/dry-ice 
slush bath. The amount o f C10~ thus produced was estimated 
e i t h e r by measuring the pH of the s o l u t i o n (pH 9=10 i s 
i d e a l ) or by a t i t r a t i o n method. T y p i c a l l y , 10 ml of 
hy p o c h l o r i t e s o l u t i o n were d i l u t e d 20 times and 10 ml 
of t h i s were a c i d i f i e d ( u s i n g 5 ml of g l a c i a l a c e t i c a c i d ) , 
excess KI was added and then t h i s mixture was t i t r a t e d 
against standard 0 o I M sodium t h i o s u l p h a t e s o l u t i o n . The 
f o l l o w i n g equations e x p l a i n the chemistry i n v o l v e d . 
C10~ + 2H + + 21° > I 2 + C l = • H 20 
Io + 2Na oS o0„ — — — $ 2NaI + NaoS„0,-
The progress of the r e a c t i o n was monitored by 
TO 
P n omor 0 spectroscopy,, A f t e r r e a c t i o n was complete, the 
lower fluorocarbon l a y e r was removed, washed w i t h water, 
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d r i e d using anhydrous magnesium sulphate, and t r a n s f e r r e d 
to a cold t r a p 0 The y i e l d s quoted i n the t e x t are based 
on g . l . c . a n a l y s i s of the l i q u i d obtained at t h i s stage. 
I f t h i s l i q u i d was not pure product,, d i s t i l l a t i o n or 
p r e p a r a t i v e scale g.Lc. were used as appropriate to e f f e c t 
p u r i f i c a t i o n . 
7B EPOXIPATION REACTIONS 
7BI Epoxidation of Perfluoro-3»4-dimethyl-3-hexene (10) 
O l e f i n (10) (33.0 g9 82,5 mmol), sodium 
h y p o c h l o r i t e s o l u t i o n (85 ml, c o n t a i n i n g 159 mmol of CIO"), 
and a c e t o n i t r i l e (15 ml) gave* a f t e r r e a c t i o n and work-up, 
a l i q u i d (27.0 g ) . This was shown by g . l . c . ( c o l . Ks 60°C) 
t o c o n s i s t o f several components.The l i q u i d was d i s t i l l e d 
a t atmospheric pressure and the f o l l o w i n g f r a c t i o n s were 
obtained? 58=630CS shown to be pure epoxide (138); 63=90°C, 
shown by g . l . c . to be a multi-component mixture; 90~93°C, 
shown to c o n s i s t of a small amount of s t a r t i n g m a t e r i a l 
together w i t h 3-methyl=perfluoro-(3-methyl pentane), which 
i s an i m p u r i t y i n the s t a r t i n g m a t e r i a l ; and 95=IOO°C, 
shown to be mainly (90$+) epoxide (137). The pot residue 
was shown to c o n s i s t of epoxide (137) only. Samples of the 
i n d i v i d u a l isomers of (137) were obtained pure by means of 
p r e p a r a t i v e scale g 0 l . c . ( c o l . K5 40°C) and samples of the 
i n d i v i d u a l isomers of (138) were obtained pure likewise,, 
using c o l . A„ 40°Co 
(Z)-perfluoro-3»4°dimethyl°3 94°epoxy-hexane ( I 3 7 Z ) 0 
(31$). (Pounds C, 23.0; P5 72.7$; ( P - I 9 ) . 397. C QF I 60 
r e q u i r e s C, 23.1? F, 73oI#; Mp 416). Spectra no. 34o 
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(E)-perfluoro-3.4°dimethyl°3.4-epoxy-hexane ( I 3 7 E ) , (31$), 
(Pound: C, 23o2; F„ 72.6$; ( P - I 9 ) , 397. CgF-^O r e q u i r e s 
C, 23oI; F, 73.1#i M, 416). Spectra no. 35= 
(Z)"2°hydrO"perfluoro°(3"methyl°2,3-epoxy°pentane) ( I 3 8 Z ) , 
(20#), (Pound; C9 24.1? Hp 0,3? P. 69*4$; M"\ 298. 
C 6 H P I I ° r e ( l u i r e 8 G ' 24» 2? H, 0,3? P, 70.1$; Hv 298). Spectra 
no, 36. (E)°2-hydro-perfluoro°-(3-methyl-2,3-epoxy-pentane) 
( I 3 8 E ) 6 (8$), (Pounds C, 23.9; H9 0.2; F, 70.4$; M"\ 298. 
C 6 H F I I ° r e < l u i r e s c» 24» 2? H» 0*3; P, 70.1$; Mv 298). 
Spectra no. 37. 
Control Reaction i n the Absence of Solvent 
Tetramer (10) (33.0 g, 82.5 mmol) and sodium 
h y p o c h l o r i t e s o l u t i o n (100 ml) were s t i r r e d together a t 
TO 
room temperature f o r 72 hours a f t e r which a F n.m.r. 
spectrum of the lower fluorocarbon l a y e r showed only 
s i g n a l s due to unchanged s t a r t i n g m a t e r i a l . 
Reaction of Epoxide (137) w i t h Sodium Hypochlorite s o l u t i o n 
Epoxide (137) (2.08 g9 5.00 mmol), sodium 
h y p o c h l o r i t e s o l u t i o n (10 ml, c o n t a i n i n g more than 5 mmol 
of C10=)„ and a c e t o n i t r i l e ( I ml) were s t i r r e d together 
f o r 3 days a f t e r which a comparison of the g . l . c . traces 
of the s t a r t i n g and f i n i s h i n g fluorocarbons c l e a r l y 
showed t h a t none of the degraded epoxide (138) had been 
produced. 
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7B2.a Epoxidation of Perfluorocyclobutene Trimer (27) 
Compound (27) (3°24 g, 6.67 mraol), sodium 
h y p o c h l o r i t e s o l u t i o n (40 m l ) , and a c e t o n i t r i l e (10 ml) 
gave, a f t e r r e a c t i o n and work~up, a l i q u i d (2.15 g) shown 
to c o n s i s t of a s i n g l e product subsequently i d e n t i f i e d as 
Perfluoro-I,2°di(cyclobutylH,2°epoxy~cyclobutane (139), 
(64$), (Founds C, 28,8; F, 68.3$; M+, 502 o C I 2F I 80 
r e q u i r e s C, 28.7? F, 68, X$? M, 502), Spectra no, 38. 
7B2 0b Epoxidation o f Perfluorocyclobutene Trimer (24) 
Compound (24) (2.15 g, 4.42 mmol), sodium 
h y p o c h l o r i t e s o l u t i o n (20 m l ) , and a c e t o n i t r i l e (3 ml) 
gave, a f t e r r e a c t i o n and work-up, a l i q u i d (1.57 g) shown 
to c o n s i s t of one major product, A sample of t h i s was 
obtained pure by p r e p a r a t i v e scale g.loC, ( c o l . A, I25°C) 
and i d e n t i f i e d as P e r f l u o r o - I - ( 1 8 - c y c l o b u t y l c y c l o b u t y l ) -
I.2-epoxy°cyclobutane (140), (62$), (Found: F, 68,3$; 
(P-69), 433° cx2 Fl8° r e < l u i r e s p» 68.1$; M, 502), Spectra 
no. 43. 
7B3 Epoxidation of Perfluoro°3-aiethyl-3°pentene (9) 
Compound (9) (3°X5 go 10,5 mmol), sodium 
h y p o c h l o r i t e s o l u t i o n (30 m l ) , and a c e t o n i t r i l e (5 ml) were 
reacted at room temperature f o r 16 hours i n a round= 
bottomed f l a s k f i t t e d w i t h a f l e x i b l e gas r e s e r v o i r . A f t e r 
t h i s time, no gas had been produced. The lower fluorocarbon 
l a y e r (2,00 g) was removed and was shown to c o n s i s t of one 
product i d e n t i f i e d as Perfluoro°3-methyl°2,3-epoxy-pentane 
(145), (60$), (Founds C, 23oI? F, 72.5$? ( P - I 9 ) , 297, 
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C 6 P I 2 ° r e < l u i r e s c> 2 2 « 8 5 F, 72,2$; M, 316). Spectra no.40. 
There was no t r a c e of any products a r i s i n g from 
degredation of the p e n t a f l u o r o e t h y l group ( t h i s would 
probably have been gaseous). 
7B4 Epoxidation of Cycloheptene D e r i v a t i v e (52) 
Compound (52) (1.23 g, 2.53 mmol), sodium 
h y p o c h l o r i t e s o l u t i o n (6 m l ) , and a c e t o n i t r i l e (1.5 ml) 
gave, a f t e r r e a c t i o n and work-up, a l i q u i d (0.81 g) shown 
to c o n s i s t of a s i n g l e component, subsequently i d e n t i f i e d 
as Perfluorospiro-(bicyclo°(5.2.0)-1,7-epoxy-nonane-2,1'-
cyclobutane (146), (64$), (Founds C, 28.0; F, 68.4$; 
( P - I 9 ) , 483. C I 2F I 80 r e q u i r e s C, 28.7; F, 68.1$; M, 502). 
Spectra no. 39. 
7B5 Attempted Epoxidation of Perfluoro-2 8 3-dimethyl-
butadiene 
A mixture of perfluoro-2,3-dimethyl-butadiene 
(2 062 g, 10.0 mmol), sodium h y p o c h l o r i t e s o l u t i o n (10 m l ) , 
and a c e t o n i t r i l e (2 ml) were s t i r r e d a t room temperature 
f o r 16 hours. A f t e r t h i s time, no lower fluorocarbon 
TO 
l a y e r remained. A F n.m.r, spectrum of the s i n g l e l a y e r 
remaining showed a complex set of s i g n a l s a t t r i b u t a b l e to 
several f l u o r o c a r b o n species. The i n v e s t i g a t i o n was not 
pursued 0 
A c o n t r o l r e a c t i o n using a raixure of fluorocarbon 
(1.72 g, 6o56 mmol), sodium hydroxide s o l u t i o n (10 ml of 
a 25$ s o l u t i o n i . e . 62 05 mmol), and a c e t o n i t r i l e (2 ml) 
produced a t h i c k brown t a r a f t e r being s t i r r e d a t 
room temperature f o r I hour. 
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7B6 Attempted Epoxidation of P e r f l u o r o - b i c y c l o b u t y l i d e n e (25) 
A mixture of compound (25) (0.90 g, 2.78 mmol), 
sodium h y p o c h l o r i t e s o l u t i o n (10 m l ) , and a c e t o n i t r i l e 
(2 ml) was s t i r r e d f o r 16 hours at room temperature 
a f t e r which no fluorocarbon l a y e r remained. 
7C REACTIONS OF EPOXIDE (137) 
7CI With F l u o r i d e Ion 
7CI ea Flow P y r o l y s i s of Epoxide (137) over hot CsF 
Epoxide (137) (5.06 g, 12.2 mmol) was passed 
i n a f l o w of dry n i t r o g e n through a s i l i c a tube which 
was f i l l e d w i t h dry CsF and maintained a t a temperature 
of 240°C. The products were c o l l e c t e d i n a cold t r a p . 
The l i q u i d thus c o l l e c t e d (4.32 g) was shown by g . l . c . 
( c o l . A, RT) to c o n s i s t of s t a r t i n g m a t e r i a l only (85$ 
recovery). 
7CI.b Reaction of Epoxide (137) w i t h CsF a t low temperatures 
Araixture of epoxide (137) (2.28 g, 5.48 mmol) p 
CsF (0.78 g, 5.13 mmoDs, and tetraglyme (2 ml) was s t i r r e d 
at 60°C f o r 5 hours and then a t room temperature f o r 16 
hours. Water (3 ml) was then added and the lower l a y e r 
thus formed was removed (2.03 g) and was shown to c o n s i s t 
of s t a r t i n g m a t e r i a l o n l y 0 
I n a repeat r e a c t i o n , epoxide (137) (4.16 g, 
10.0 mmoDp CsF (1.80 g, IIo8 mmol),, and tetraglyme (5 ml) 
were s t i r r e d a t room temperature f o r 10 days i n a f l a s k 
to which a f l e x i b l e gas r e s e r v o i r was attached. A f t e r 
t h i s time, the gas r e s e r v o i r had i n f l a t e d . The gas i n s i d e 
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(1.86 g) was shown to c o n s i s t of one major component 
(85$+ )i» i d e n t i f i e d as perfluoro~2=butene by mass 
spectrometry and by comparing i t s i n f r a r e d and n.m.r. 
spectra w i t h those obtained from an authen t i c sample. 
A second flu o r o c a r b o n species remained dissolved i n the 
solvent. This was subsequently i d e n t i f i e d as 
perfluoro-2-butanone by mass spectrometry and by comparing 
i t s n.m.r. data w i t h the l i t e r a t u r e values. Warming the 
r e a c t i o n f l a s k to 60°C enabled the ketone to be c o l l e c t e d 
i n a second f l e x i b l e gas r e s e r v o i r . 
7CI.C S t a t i c P y r o l y s i a of Epoxide (137) over CsF 
Epoxide (137) (1.57 g, 3.77 mmol) and CsF (0.50 g 
3.29 mmol) were sealed under vacuum i n a c a r i u s tube 
which was then heated to 200°C f o r 16 hours. A f t e r t h i s 
time, v o l a t i l e m a t e r i a l (1.44 g) was t r a n s f e r r e d out 
from the tube i n t o a cold t r a p and thence t o a pyrex 
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n.m.r. tube which was sealed under vacuum. A F n.m.r. 
spectrum showed t h a t the product consisted of two 
components, i d e n t i f i e d as perfluoro~2=butene and 
perfluoro°2~butanone by comparing the n.m.r. data obtained 
TOE 
w i t h the l i t e r a t u r e values 0 
7C2 P y r o l y s i s r e a c t i o n s of Epoxide (137) 
7C2.a Flow Fyrolyses 
Epoxide (137) (5.50 g, 13°2 mmol) was passed i n 
a f l o w of n i t r o g e n through a platinum l i n e d tube a t 450°C 
(contact time 30 seconds). The product (5.0 g) which was 
c o l l e c t e d i n a cold t r a p was shown to c o n s i s t of unreacted 
s t a r t i n g m a t e r i a l only. A good recovery of s t a r t i n g 
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m a t e r i a l was also obtained from a s i m i l a r p y r o l y s i s 
r e a c t i o n a t 530°C. 
7C2,b S t a t i c Pyrolyses 
Epoxide (137) (0-65 g, 1.56 mmol) was sealed i n a 
c a r i u s tube which was then heated to 200°C f o r 16 hours. 
A f t e r c o o l i n g , the tube was opened and the l i q u i d recovered 
(Oo56 g) was shown to be s t a r t i n g m a t e r i a l . 
A s i m i l a r r e a c t i o n u s i n g the Z isomer of (137) 
(0.55 g, Io32 ramol) produced a l i q u i d which was shown 
by g . l . c . ( c o l . K, 50°C) t o c o n s i s t of a Is I mixture of 
Z and E isomers of (137). Because of t h i s , attempts t o 
t r a p a possible r a d i c a l i n t e r m e d i a t e were c a r r i e d out. 
S i m i l a r s t a t i c p y r o l y s i s r e a c t i o n s t o those above u s i n g 
f i r s t l y , epoxide (137) (0.92 g, 2.21 mmol) and 
cyclohexene (0.28 g, 3»4I mmol) and, secondly, epoxide (137) 
( I . 0 0 g, 2.40 mmol) and bromine (0.42 g, 2.63 mmol) gave, 
i n each case, good recoveries of s t a r t i n g m a t e r i a l s . No 
products a r i s i n g from r a d i c a l t r a p p i n g were detected. 
7C3 Other Reactions of Epoxide (137) 
7C3.a With Methoxide Ion 
Epoxide (137) (2.12 g, 5.10 mmol) was s t i r r e d 
f o r 72 hours a t room temperature w i t h methanol (10 ml) 
i n which sodium metal (0.82 g, 3.57 mmol) had been 
dissolved. The lower fluorocarbon l a y e r remaining a f t e r 
t h i s time was removed (1.96 g) and was shown to c o n s i s t 
of (137) only. 
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7C3.b With n-Butyl L i t h i u m 
The apparatus f o r t h i s r e a c t i o n was placed i n an 
oven f o r 30 minutes and thus was thoroughly dry. I t was 
then q u i c k l y assembled and purged w i t h n i t r o g e n , which 
had been bubbled s e q u e n t i a l l y through cone. H2S0^ to dry 
i t and KOH p e l l e t s to remove any a c i d , f o r 30 minutes. 
A f t e r the r e a c t i o n had s t a r t e d , the apparatus was 
c o n s t a n t l y kept under n i t r o g e n by means of a demand gas 
system. 
The apparatus consisted of a 100 ml round 
bottomed, three-necked f l a s k f i t t e d w i t h a r e f l u x water 
condenser and a s e l f - p r e s s u r i s i n g dropping f u n n e l . The 
f l a s k was kept i n i t i a l l y a t 0°C, using an e x t e r n a l i c e / s a l t 
bath. Epoxide (137) (2.08 g, 5.00 mmol) was di s s o l v e d i n 
ether (4 ml) and placed i n the f l a s k . N-Bu L i (20 ml of 
a 0.65 M s o l u t i o n i n hexane i . e . c o n t a i n i n g 13.0 mmol of 
n-Bu L i ) was then placed i n the dropping f u n n e l , u s i n g a 
p r e - d r i e d , warm syringe. The n-Bu L i was added dropwise 
to the s t i r r e d epoxide s o l u t i o n over a period of 30 minutes 
S t i r r i n g was continued f o r I hour at I0°C and then f o r 
16 hours a t room temperature. A f t e r t h i s time, the r e a c t i o n 
mixture had r e t a i n e d the orange colour of the n-Bu L i 
s o l u t i o n and the F n.m.r. spectrum o f a sample of the 
l i q u i d showed only s i g n a l s due t o s t a r t i n g m a t e r i a l . 
7C3.C With Acetaldehyde 
Epoxide (137) (1.20 g, 2.88 mmol) and acetaldehyd 
(0.54 g» 12 mmol) were degassed three times i n a c a r i u s 
tube which was then sealed under vacuum. The tube was 
=162-
i r r a d i a t e d w i t h y ^ r a y s f o r 40 hours,, then opened and the 
lower fluorocarbon l a y e r removed (1.05 g ) . I t was shown 
by g.l.c./m.s. to c o n s i s t of unreacted epoxide (137) only. 
7D REACTIONS OP EPOXIDE (138) 
7DI Unsuccessful Reactions 
7DI.a Plow P y r o l y s i s over Platinum 
Epoxide (138) (1.28 g, 4.30 mmol) was passed 
i n a flo w o f n i t r o g e n through a platinum l i n e d tube a t 
580°C (co n t a c t time 30 seconds). The product (1.05 g) 
which was c o l l e c t e d i n a cold t r a p was shown to c o n s i s t 
of unreacted epoxide (138) only. 
7DI.b S t a t i c P y r o l y s i s 
Epoxide (138) (0,58 g, 1.9 mmol) and CsP (0.30 g, 
1,97 mmol) were sealed under vacuum i n a ca r i u s tube and 
heated to 200°C f o r 16 hours. A f t e r t h i s time, the tube 
was allowed to c o o l , opened and v o l a t i l e m a t e r i a l (0.42 g) 
removed. This was shown by g,I.e. ( c o l . K, 60°C) to c o c s i s t 
only of unreacted s t a r t i n g m a t e r i a l . 
7DI.c Reaction w i t h Acetaldehyde 
Epoxide (138) (1.27 g, 4.30 mmol) and 
acetaldehyde ( 0.38 g, 8.6 mmol) were placed i n a c a r i u s 
tube. A s i n g l e homogenous l a y e r was produced. The mixture 
was degassed three times, sealed i n the tube under vacuum 
and i r r a d i a t e d w i t h y-rays f o r 40 hours. A f t e r t h i s time 
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the tube was opened and the l i q u i d was shown by F n.m.r. 
spectroscopy and by g . l . c . ( c o l . K, 70°C) to contai n unreacted 
epoxide (138) as the only fluorocarbon species present. 
=163= 
7DIed Reaction w i t h Diazomethane 
Epoxide (138) (0.85 g, 2.9 mmol) was placed i n 
a f l a s k and a s o l u t i o n of diazomethane i n ether was added. 
There was no obvious decolouring of the yel l o w 
diazomethane s o l u t i o n . The mixture was s t i r r e d f o r 48 hours 
at room temperature. A sample of the r e s u l t a n t l i q u i d was 
TO 
shown by F n.m.r. spectroscopy to co n t a i n (138) as 
the only fluorocarbon species present. 
7DI.e Reaction w i t h Sodium 
Epoxide (138) (0.75 g9 2.5 mmol) was placed i n a 
5 ml f l a s k and sodium metal (0.06 g 9 2.6 mmol) was added. 
The mixture was s t i r r e d a t room temperature f o r 7 days 
a f t e r which v o l a t i l e m a t e r i a l was removed (0.70 g) and was 
shown to c o n s i s t only of unreacted s t a r t i n g m a t e r i a l . 
7D2 Reaction w i t h Methoxide Ion 
Epoxide (138) (1.50 g, 5.03 mmol) was placed i n a 
f l a s k together w i t h an equimolar amount of f r e s h l y made 
sodium methoxide dissolved i n the minimum amount of 
methanol. The mixture was s t i r r e d a t room temperature 
f o r 40 hours a f t e r which v o l a t i l e m a t e r i a l was t r a n s f e r r e d 
out. No fluorine°containing species were contained i n the 
v o l a t i l e m a t e r i a l . Cone. HC1 (5 ml of 10 M) was then added 
to the s o l i d residue. Two l a y e r s were thus produced 9 of 
which only the lower l a y e r contained fluorocarbon species. 
The lower l a y e r was removed (1.48 g) and was found to be 
a mixture of two isomers. These could not be separated by 
pre p a r a t i v e scale g . l . c . but the mixture was i d e n t i f i e d as 
2~hydro°3"hydroxy°2°methoxy°perfluoro°3°methyl-»T?entane and 
•=164= 
2-hydrO"2°hydroxy-3"methoxy-perfluoro°3-methyl"pentane (148) , 
(89$), (Pounds C, 25.8; H, 1.7; P, 63.1$5 (P-39), 291, 
(P-69), 261; (Chemical i o n i s a t i o n ) , ( P + I ) , 331. CyHjFjjOg 
r e q u i r e s C, 25.5; H, 1.5? P, 63.3$; M, 330). Spectra no. 41. 
7D3 Reaction w i t h F l u o r i d e Ion 
Epoxide (138) (2.07 g, 6o95 mmol), CsF (1.85 g, 
12.2 mmol), and DMF (2 ml) were s t i r r e d together at room 
19 
temperature f o r 65 hours. A f t e r t h i s time, a P n.m.r. 
spectrum of the r e a c t i o n mixture showed no s i g n a l s due t o 
s t a r t i n g m a t e r i a l but new s i g n a l s apparently due t o two 
isomeric forms of an anion. V o l a t i l e m a t e r i a l was 
19 
t r a n s f e r r e d to a cold t r a p . A ^F n.m.r. spectrum of t h i s 
m a t e r i a l showed t h a t epoxide (138) had been reproduced and 
t h a t the anions had been destroyed. The v o l a t i l e s were 
t h e r e f o r e added back to the s o l i d residue and s t i r r e d u n t i l 
a l l the s t a r t i n g m a t e r i a l had reacted again (45 minutes). 
Cone. HC1 (2 ml of 10 M) was then added and the lower l a y e r 
thus formed was removed. This was shown t o c o n s i s t of two 
isomeric products together w i t h some sol v e n t . The products 
could not be separated pure from the solvent by 
prep a r a t i v e scale g . l . c . 
A repeat r e a c t i o n u s i n g tetraglyme as the 
solvent met w i t h the same d i f f i c u l t i e s of separation i n 
the f i n a l stages of the experiment. 
7D4 F l u o r i n a t i o n of Epoxide (138) 
Epoxide (138) (2.17 g, 7.28 mmol) was introduced 
dropwise i n a f l o w of n i t r o g e n i n t o a c o b a l t t r i f l u o r i d e bed 
maintained a t 380°C. The l i q u i d product (1.60 g) which was 
-165-
c o l l e c t e d i n a cold t r a p , was shown by m.s./g.l.c. ( c o l s . 
TO 
A and K, RT) and F n.nur. spectrometry to contai n the 
expected f l u o r i n a t e d product (145) (70$) together w i t h 
small amounts of two v o l a t i l e minor products which were 
assigned molecular masses of 216 by mass spectrometry. 
A s i m i l a r r e a c t i o n a t 280°C gave a 30$ conversion 
to epoxide ( I 4 5 ) j w i t h s t a r t i n g m a t e r i a l accounting f o r 
the r e s t of the product l i q u i d . 
7E STATIC PYROLYSIS OF EPOXIDE (139) 
Epoxide (139) (2.07 g, 4.12 mmol) and CsF (0.53 g 
3.49 mmol) were sealed under vacuum i n a c a r i u s tube and 
then heated to 200°C f o r 16 hours. The tube was cooled, 
opened and v o l a t i l e m a t e r i a l was t r a n s f e r r e d out under 
vacuum to a cold t r a p . The r e s u l t a n t product (1.83 g) was 
shown to c o n s i s t of perf l u o r o c y c l o b u t e n e , which was 
c o l l e c t e d i n a f l e x i b l e gas r e s e r v o i r , together w i t h a 
l i q u i d which was shown by g . l . c , ( c o l . A, 60°C) to c o n s i s t 
of a l i t t l e s t a r t i n g m a t e r i a l (5$)» some dissolved 
perfluorocyclobutene (20$) and a product, a sample of 
which was obtained pure by p r e p a r a t i v e scale g . l . c . ( c o l . A 
60°C) and subsequently i d e n t i f i e d as P e r f l u o r o - 2 -
c y c l o b u t y l cyclobutanone (I49)» (Founds C, 27.9; P, 67.5$; 
M+, 340. C QP I 20 requ i r e s C, 28.2; F, 67.5$5 M, 340). 





1) Perfluoro=I=cyclobutyl~2~i8opropyl~cyclobutene (71) 
2) T r i e t h y l ammonium p e r f l u o r o = 2 - = ( I t = c y c l o b u t y l c y c l o b u t y l ) -
cyclobut=3~one~I=ene~I-oxide (74) 
3) Perfluoro°I~methyl~benzocyclobutene (78) 
3a) P e r f l u o r o = I , 2 , 3 - t r i m e t h y l Benzene (79) 
4) I-methoxy-perfluorospiro~(bicyclo-(5,2,0)-non=6,7=ene-




6) (6,7-& -pyrazoline)-perfluorospiro°(bicyclo(5,2,0)° 
nonane-2,I 5-cyclobutane) (82) 
7) P e r f l u o r o ~ I , 2 ~ b i c y c l o b u t y l - c y c l o b u t a n e (83) 
8) 3 , 6 - d i ( h e p t a f l u o r o c y c l o b u t y l ) ~ 4 , 4 , 5 , 5 - t e t r a f l u o r o -
1,2-diazepine (85) 
9) I ' , I B - d i h y d r o - p e r f l u o r o - I - c y c l o b u t y l - c y c l o b u t a n e (90) 
10) 2,3-dispiro~(hexafluorocyclobutyl)=norbornane (92) 
11) Perfluoro-I-(I°~isopropyl)-eyclobutyl=cyclobutene (93) 
12) P e r f l u o r o - I - ( I * - ( I f I - d i m e t h y l ) - n - b u t y l ) - 2 - c y c l o b u t y l = 
cyclobutene (94) 
13) (Z)-2-acetyl=-I-hydro-perfluoro°I=cyclobutyl=cyclobutane (95) 
14) (E)~2~acetyl~I=hydro=perfluoro<=I«cyclobutyl<=cyclo butane (96) 
15) 5~carboethoxy-6=ethoxy-2,3,4°tri(trifluoromethyl)= 
4~pentafluoroethyl~pyran (100) 
16) 5- & c e t y l ~ 6 - r a e t h y l = 2 , 3 , 4 = t r i ( t r i f l u o r o m e t h y l ) ~ 4 ~ 
p e n t a f l u o r o e t h y l - p y r a n (101) 










=2H-pyran ( I I I ) 




24) 4-acetyl-5-methyl=2,3-di(trifluoromethyl)»furan (118) 







29) Di(carboethoxy)-methylene-octafluoro°cyclohex=2=ene ( 1 2 4 ) 
30) Octafluorocyclopent-I~enyl-diethyl malonate (129) 
31) Di(carboethoxy)-methylene-hexafluoro-cyclopent=2-ene (130) 
32) Octafluorocyclopent°I=enyl=ethyl acetoacetate ( I 3 D 
33) 3-acetyl~2«=methyl«>4i,5~(hexafluorocyclopentyl)-furan (135) 
34) (Z)°perfluoro°3s4-dimethyl°3,4=epoxy~hexane (I37Z) 
35) (E)-perfluoro~3,4~dimethyl=3,4~epoxy~hexane (I37E) 
36) (Z)=2-hydro°perfluoro-3-methyl°293=epoxy-pentane (I38Z) 
37) (E)-2-hydro-perfluoro-3-methyl-2?3-=epoxy°pentane (I38E) 
= 1 6 8 ° 
5 8 ) Perfl-uoro=»I92=di(cycloTE)utyl)=I,2°epoxy=cyciobutane ( 1 3 9 ) 
3 9 ) Perfluoro8piro-(bieyclo=(5i,2,0)=I, 7=epoxy-nonane= 
2s,X'°cyclobutane) ( 1 4 6 ) 
4 0 ) Perfluoro°3~methyl=2,3°epoxy~pentane ( 1 4 5 ) 
4 1 ) 2-hydro-3°hydroxy-2~methoxy- and 2-hydro~2~hydroxy° 
3=methoxy= perfluoro-3-methyl-pentane ( 1 4 8 ) 
4 2 ) Perfluoro=2-cyclobutyl-cyclobutanone ( 1 4 9 ) 
4 3 ) Perfluoro=I~(I0-cyclobutylcyclobutyl)°I,2~epoxy= 
cyclobutane ( 1 4 0 ) 
APPENDIX I 
K»M»R.SPECTRA 
The following abbreviations are used i n t h i s 
appendix; 
S, singlet? Dp doublet? T e t r i p l e t ? QP quartet? M„ multiplet? 
Br ? broad* 
Unless otherwise stated, spectra were recorded 
as neat l i q u i d s using CFCl^ and THIS as external references 
TO T 
for P and H spectra respectively* 
For spectra upfield s h i f t s are quoted as 
T 
positive whilst for H spectra e downfield s h i f t s are quoted 
as positive ( delta scale )« 
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S h i f t 
PoPoIBo 
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J values i n Ha 
Relative 
i n t e n s i t y 
Assignment 
X„ Pegfluoro°I°cyGlobutyl°2°i®opgop.Tl°oyclobuten® ( 7 1 ) 




X 2 6 o 0 
X32o7 




A B 0 J o 229 
AB 9 J a 2 4 0 
a 4 1 
b 
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© or f 
f or e 
(71) •& I ! ! (74) 
2 0 Triethylammoniua perfluoro"2"(I9~oyclobutyloyclobutyl)° 
cyclobut°3°»one°X°-ene°X°oxide (74) 
X76 03 M X a 
Signals between XI3 and 1 4 0 p0p<>fflo corresponding to X4 
fluorines were unassignsdo 
£H 
0 o 9 7 
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?o J « - To 6 'bd 
S 
7 o 6 d 
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S h i f t 
PoPoHo 
f i n e s t r u c t u r e 
J value© i n Hz 
Re l a t i v e 
i n t e n s i t y 
Assignment 
3 o Perfluoro°I°aethyl' 












( 7 8 ) 
3 © 0 P e r f l u o r o - X ^ 
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et„ o 1 5 3 
51 o 4 
124 e 7 
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Broad S 
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provided by DE»0 JO Wood 
1 7 1 -
S M f t Fin© s t r u c t u r e R e l a t i v e Assignment 
p0poHio J T&lues I n HE i n t e n s i t y 
4 o I^methQ^^perfluogo@pig®°(blc.yelO"C^o20©)^non^6f>7°'en®' 
^ I ^ g c l o j y a t a n e ) (80) 
19-p 
89o0 Broad I a 
Signals between 10? and 137 p 0p 0Eo eorresrponding t o 16 
f l u o r i n e s were unassignedo 
£H 
3o9 S 3 b 




5* IFFI6°dimethoxy°pegfluoroepir@°(bieye 1Q(5Q2o0)^n@n~6 J°on@° 
2 BI &°cyQlobutme) (81) 
Signals between 108 and 136 p op 0mo c©responding t o 7 CFg 
groups were tanassigneio 
2 e90 S 3 
3^70 S 3 
Spectra f o r (81) rwn i n d^=©c©ton@0 
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S h i f t 
PoPoHU 
Pine s t r u c t u r e 
J values 
B e l & t i v e 
i n t e n s i t y 
6 0 (6o7°A °ioyrag@lin®)°perflu©ro®piro° 
2„Ig°cyclobirfcang) (82) 
Spectra run i n d^«=©c©ion® 
19, 
relo ( !5>0 2 o Q)~n@niaa©^ 
P 
Signals between I I I and 139 pop 0M 0 
f l u o r i n e s ^ere ^ana@®ign©de 
c®rr@®ponding t© the 18 
6 966 Broad S 
8o83 Broad 
Spectra nan i n 0 Arc ton 113° 
2E 
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7o P®rflu@ro^Io2°bieyclobutyI cyclobutan® (83) 
289o5 Broad 4 a and b 
Signals between I28o5 ®nd 136oO p 0p oao corresponding t o 
16 f l u o r i n e s were 
b 
r 3 (83) P F 
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S h i f t 
PoPo0o 
Fine s t r u c t u r e 
J values i n Hg 
H©l©tiv© 
i n t e n s i t y 
8 e ^.6°di(heTotafluoroeyclQbutyl)°4o4ff5_fi^tetrafluoro°>In2° 
diazepine (85). 
154oO Broad I a or b 
164 00 Broad I ¥ or a 
Signals between I 2 0 o 0 and X40 o0 p 0poiio corresponding t o 16 









90 9 0 IPI0°dihydro°perfluoro°I°cyclobutyl°cyclobutan® 
II 3 o 7 
129 oO 
I30o3 
135 o 3 
J s 226 
AB0 J « 226 
a 
1H 3.33 (Br, SP H ) 
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( h e x a f l u o r o c y c l o b u t y l )°norbomane (92 ) 
I30o3 I34o7 J s 229 4 
Signals between 112 ©nd 124o3 Pop 0m 0 e@rr©@p®nding t® 8 
f l u o r i n e s were unassignedo 
5 i I 0 I 3 (S„ H f e) P 3oI3 CSP H c) f f and 6o0Q (S p Hfl) 
S h i f t 
PoPoSo 
Pine structure 
J values i n Hz 
Relative 
i n t e n s i t y 
H o Perfluor@°I^(1 0°iscproTpyl )~cffelobutyl°cyclobut®ne ( 9 3 ) 
7 4 o 3 M 6 a 
8 9 a 0 
X I 3 . 0 
12%7 
I I 5 . 0 
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I 2 8 o 0 
X 3 3 o 3 
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eycl^butene ( f 4 ) 
6 3 * 0 M 
8 2 o 8 
1 0 7 * 7 
n^butyl )°»2°»oyclobutyl' 
fo J o 13 
Baroad M 
X I 2 o 0 
I T 4 e 7 
124 o 2 
X26e© 
I 2 9 o 0 
I 3 4 o 7 
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Shlf-i Pin© structure J value© i n 
Relative i n t e n s i t y Assignment 
1J& (z)^aoetyl^I»hyar<^pe^uoge°I^Tolobatn^yclototttanc 
E l 
1 1 2 , 7 
1 2 2 . 7 
1 2 2 , 0 
TO. 7 
1 2 7 . 3 
1 5 4 * 7 
1 2 7 . 7 
1 3 4 . 7 
I 8 7 e 3 
1 9 2 . 7 
h 
2 . 3 7 
4 o 2 3 
ABe J m 218 
ABg, J B 236 
AB0 J a 236 
M 
1 










b or e 
c or b 
d 
H e (95) C 0 C ^ 3 ld (96) 
14. (E)«>2ca o®tyl°I°»hydro^perfluoro°I°cyclobutyl^o.yclobutane 
I63o© K I a 
I 8 7 o 7 H l b 
Signal© between X 0 6 « 7 and X 3 8 . 3 o®rr@@ponding t© 5 CTg groups 
were unresolved 0 
t o 5 7 (M p 3HC) and 3o9@ (ftp, H d) 
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S h i f t Pine s t r u c t u r e R e l a t i v e Assignment 
p 0p 0mo J values i n Ez i n t e n s i t y 




5 3 o 3 M 3 
62*8 M 3 b 
66o7 Qo J a e - IT 3 c 
8 O 0 8 S 3 d 
113.3 IS 2 e 
T 
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l o 3 3 Broad M f , f e 
4 o 3 3 Broad EH 4 
16o 5°@cetyl°6°a@thyl°29394°tri 
pentafluoroethyl°pyran (101) 
I 9 F 
5 4 o O 
62 00 
S7 o0 
8 I o 3 



















f or g 
g or f 
(100) \ / ~ d g f 
,C00CH2CH5 XX 0CH2CH3 COCH (101) 
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S h i f t Fine s t r u c t u r e R e l a t i v e Assignment 
Po PoIHo J values i n Hz i n t e n s i t y 
17 o 5°e©rbo< 8tho3Ey«=*6=B©thyl=2»3„4«=>tri(trifl\ aorometh 
4~"e entaf l u o r o @ thy 1 <=py ran ( 1 0 2 ) 
I 9 F 
53*7 m 3 
6 2 o T 3 b 
6 7 o 2 3 c 
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I I 3 o 3 
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as 2 e 
Xo33 3 f 
2 o I 3 s 3 





1 0 8 ) 
18o I o X-di(carboethogy)°p®rfluoro~2^4°tri (triflu@r©raethyl )< 
begap»I»$»»ai<an» (106) (B & Z is©nera) 
X! 
5 8 o 3 
6 X o 7 
X 0 6 O O 






a(E & Z isomers) 
b(S & Z isomers) 
X H 
c 9 3 
13 4 d 
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S h i f t 
PoPoBio 
Fine s t r u c t u r e 
J vsluss i n Hs 
Re l a t i v e 
i n t e n s i t y 
Assignment 
19 o InI«=>di(c®3Pb0othosy)°2^3°« 11 ( t r i f luorosaeth.yl )=> t e t r a f lu®ro=> 
pjeni i;a°X03°dien© ( X 0 9 ) 
h. 
0 o 8 0 Broad 6 e 
3*87 Broad 4 f 
I 9 F (Z j .soiaer) 
6 2 o 7 B, J M - 1 7 3 © 
6 5 o 3 Br®adl S 3 b 
7 2 o 0 Broad D0 J e d o 9 3 c 
X I X o 7 Q0 J d a . XT of 
I d 
Fine s t r u c t u r e was v e r i f i e d i j s i a g deeoupli ng procedure 
I 9 F (E 3 .somer) 
5 9 o 2 £2 3 ©° 
65<o3 Esr@ad S 3 b° 
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X 0 8 o 3 Broad X d° 
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S h i f t Fin® s t r u c t u r e R e l a t i v e Assignment 
p0poi» J values i n Ha i n t e n s i t y 
2© 0 l^scetjl^I^carb(Q>gth©sj'°2n3°<&i(trifflu@roB©thyl )°tetraflu®ro= 
pentail C T3"di@ne ( I I P ) 
£H 
I o I 5 Broad 3 e 
2 o 9 0 S 3 f 
5 o 7 0 Broad Z g 
X % (CP^ group® tr©ns) 
6 2 o 3 D 0 J a d ° I T 3 a 
6 3 * 3 S 3 b 
7 X o 7 Bamad D p J g f i a 7 o 5 3 e 
I I I o ? Qo J g a o 17 of 
QP J D E ° 7 o 3 I d 
Fine ©trueture uss v e r i f i e d u s i n g decoupling procedure 
(CPj groups c i s ) 
5 8 e 7 Broad 3 a 0 
6 3 o 3 S 3 b° 
7 I o 7 Br@©d 3 c° 
1 0 8 * 3 23 I d° 
b b a 
\ f f 0 \ c ( C H U ) C ( C H » ) 
3 
® OOClUCH 2 ~ " 3 COOCH^ CH 
2" "3 d 
( 1 1 0 ) ( C P a group© tr©ns) (110)(CP™, groups c i s ) 3 
- 1 8 0 -
S h i f t Fine s t r u c t u r e 
J values i n Hs 
Re l a t i v e 
i n t e n s i t y 
Assignment 
21 o ^^^^o@^^M^^MWIS^§^M^M2^^n^^^£Ml^^^^M^[il-
~2K~yyn?wi ( I I I ) 
19 F 
5 8 o 0 
59oO 
8 2 o 3 
1 0 2 oQ 
1*20 
2 o 3 3 






















" y ^ o ^ 0 ? ? ( i n ) P ( 1 1 4 ) 
2 2 0 5°cagboeth.osy<-»204°difluoro°6°Bethyl°3(pegfluoro°3( 
(3°aethyl )°p©ntyl )~4°tal:nu®roB®tfayl°pyrara ( 1 1 4 ) 
6 2 o 3 
78o3 
79,8 





Qo J f a - 55 
Decoupling 
s i g n a l ® 
from s i g n a l 
f reduces 




Q e 9 6 ( T ( J 
! i 





Fin® s t r u c t u r e 
J values i n Hs i n t e n s i t y 
Assignment 
pentyl)°buta°Ir>3°<iiene ( 1 1 3 ) 
19 
3 4 o T 
5 8 o 7 
6O0O 
79o3 
1 0 2 , 3 
I 0 5 o 0 
£H 
I o 3 3 










a. ©r b 
b ®r a pli&si 
@ ©ad d 
f or g 
g or f 
i h 
(113) 
24« 4°yeetTl«°g°acthyl»2 n 3"bi©( t r i f luor©i3isth.yl )°foran ( I I ® ) 
19, 
5 7 o 3 
6 3 o 7 
h 
2 o 0 0 
^ 9 J a b ^ 9 




( 1 1 8 ) 
d 
GOGH 3 
b CH 3 
S h i f t Pine s t r u c t u r e 
J ^©lu@s i n Hs 
R e l a t i v e 







2 G I 4 
3 « 7 3 
S 
3 © 02T Tb 









60 e7 DP o 26 5 a 
62o5 D0 J b c b 21 2 b 
I85o© SS 1 e 
T 
i i 





2 ^ 0 0CH 2CH g e d 
3 
=183= 
S h i f t 
PoPoffl, 
Pine s t r u c t u r e 
J values i n Hg 
R e l a t i v e Assi 
i n t e n s i t y 
2 ? ° . 3°»aoetyl-2-aeth.vl°4 6 »b«1«luorg-
TH-bensofuran (122) 
106 o 8 Broad M & @r b 
I I 3 o 2 Broad fW 2 b ©r a 
I34oO Broad M 2 c or d 
134 o 8 Br o aid Bff 2 d or c 
2o33 S 3 ©r f 
2 o60 S 3 f or e 
c 
a f 
COCH^ c ^ \ g © 3HUCH-(122) [ P 1 






( 1 2 ? ) 
28 0 3~earboethoxy°2~m©thyl=4 B4 0 5c >(,6„7rj7°©Cl 
3Ho,6H„ ?H=benaofuran (123) 
£!£ 
108 o 7 Broad M 2 a or b 
I I 3 o 3 Broad M 2 b or a 
134 oO Broad M 2 c or d 
I35oO Broad H 2 d or e 
I 
1,27 - 7 3 e 
2.60 S 3 f 
4o30 • 7 2 S 
=184° 
S h i f t Fine s t r u c t u r e R e l a t i v e Assignment 
p 0p 0iSo J values i n Hz 
29o M(carboethoxy)-°Eethylene"OC'fcaflu©ro°cjcloh®n°2°Qn® (124) 
' P 
I I 6 0 3 Broad fif 2 a Decoupling 
120^2 ° 2 b b fffoa © 
I30 eO w' I c reduce© © 
134 3 3 »' 2 d t o a broad 
I52o0 T„ J @ b = 2 I S of M I e s i n g l e t 
Io20 T s J f = 7 6 f 
4o27 Q„ * 7 4 g 
(COOCH > GH 2 W"3'2 f © g d 
O t 
H(C0OCH«CH^) P 2~"3'2 d (124) b c CI29) 
30 „ Octafluoroc.yclopent"I°enyl°diethyl malonate CI29 
X9 p 
I I I o 5 B5 2 a @F b 
I2IoO M 2 b OT © 
I23oO U I c 
131 o 7 m 2 d 
5H 
Io20 Tg J § 7 0 ©g 6 e 
3c 47 Broad I I f 
4oI3 4 g 
=185= 
Ski f t 
PoPoHo 
Fine structure R e l a t i v e As 
i n t e n s ! t j 




I 3 3 o 7 
131 cO 
£H 
I o 2 0 
4 o 2 © 














'e ( I 3 D 
32o Octa£luorocyclop@nt"X~enyl°®th;yI ac©toac®tate (131) 
I 9 W 
XX20 5 
122 o 3 
1 2 9 o 5 




b or a 
I 
2 
0 o 7 4 S p S H ^ ) ^ X 0 4 I ( B r p © p 3 H f ) 0 2 e88 <BF p a, H ) 0 
©sad 3 e 5 3 E 0 2: 
=186= 
S h i f t FiB.® s t r u c t u r e R@l©tiv© Assigaaont 
p©IP>0Qo J -mlue© i n H& i a t s n s i t y 
3 3 o ^ g ^ < s i t a ^ g _ r ^ )°ftaroa. (135) 
I04«8 S 2 © ®r b 
I I I o 3 S 2 b o r a 
I2To? S 2 e 
T 
2 02T § 3 & @r q 
2o55 S 3 © or d 
F CH 
3 0 d b 
( 1 3 5 ) 
=187° 
S h i f t Fine s t r u c t u r e R e l a t i v e Assignment 
PoPoiBo J values i n Ha i n t e n s i t y 
34o CZ)-=--perf 1UOTO^1,04°dimethyl°3f,4°ep©-5ey°h@san® (137) 
66 o0 Broad S 6 a 
79o3 Broad S 6 b 
I07o3 Broad D 4 e 
fh© nature o f s i g n a l c illustrate® t h a t the f l u o r i n e atoms 
i n each group are non°equivalent0 
66 00 
6 Heptet b 80o3 J 9 ba 
108 o 3 Unsymxaetrical M 4 
c b 
b e 
(137) (Z) (137) ( E ) 
=•188= 
S h i f t 
P o P o l o 
Fine structm^e 
J values i n Hz i n t e n s i t y 
Assign®©at 
yd S'o^ p e r f l"ue>r®=>>= iyl-2 „ 5-epos ;r~p@nta*raG (138 
¥z 
69o3 Broad M 6 a and to 
84o3 3 e 
1 2 2 06 QP J d b - 9 I d or e 
I25o0 
h 
Qp J e b - 9 I ® o r d 





















Q0 J 5o3 
(138) ( E ) 
-189= 
S h i f t 
p 0p 0m 0 
Pine s t r u c t u r e 
J values i n Hz 
Re l a t i v e 
i n t e n s i t y 
Assignment 
38o Perfluoro°Ig2°di(cyelobut.yl )°I92°epox,y°cyclobutane (139) 





183 o 7 
AB, J = 203 
ABP J = 229 









Signals between 109 and 137 popofflo corresponding t o the 18 
f l u o r i n e s were unassignedo 
P 
d — K 7 o 
(139) (146) 





149 o 3 
I5I»7 
Complex 










Si p 6> 
b„b° 





( I 4 5 ) ( Z isomer) ( I 4 5 ) ( E isomer) 
-I90<° 
S h i f t 
P o p o H i o 
Pine s t r u c t u r e 
J values i n Hz 
Re l a t i v e 
i n t e n s i t y 
issigninent 
41 o 2°hydro°3°h.ydroxy°2-methoxy-=- and 2°hydro°2-hydroxy° 














a 0 a' 
b„b* 
c or c 
eff or e 
Signals between 3o93 and 4o40 p0pomo were unaesigned 
42c Perfluoro-2°cyclobutyl°cyclobutanone (149) 
175o4 Broad S I a or b 
187oI Broad S I b or a 
Signals between 120 and 136 p.poi. corresponding to 
10 f l u o r i n e s were unassignedo 
43° Perfluoro°I°(I°-cyclobutylcyclobutyl)°I„2-epoxy-
cyclobutane (140) 
173*7 Broad S I a or b 
I 7 8 0 0 Broad S I b or a 
Signals between 112 and 135 p 0p 0mo corresponding t o 
16 f l u o r i n e s were unassignedo 
a a 
- 4 — 4 = OH L 3i HO OMe MeO P 
0 P P H H P b a c a 
(148) (149) (140) > 
P b 
APPMDIX I I 
XHSmEED SPECTRA 
-191-





A "is; I ' ! 
i 
1 
•H II I I f \ 
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4 ^ r 
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-192-
5 0 ->0 =11 5 0 7 0 0 ?0 1 
il UP ' : ( 
4 ' 
4l I 
% 1 I / V » W 
^ 1 
r 
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-195-
50 6.0 90 V) r 12 n 
r 1 21 
i ' Si 
/ 22 if 
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i f ) 




JRKX2B 1 1 
D 1 L l C f l L l H 
J . R . K I R K 
X 2 










P E A K M A S S % I I T . 
N O . D A S E 
1 2 8 . 1 3 5 1 . 0 8 
p 2 8 . 2 2 0 . 6 6 
3 3 0 , 9 2 0 . 8 4 
4 3 2 . 0 2 1 0 . 0 6 
5 3 9 , 8 4 1 . 1 4 
6 6 8 . 95 1 0 0 . 0 0 
7 6 9 . 1 0 6 . 8 3 
8 6 9 . 8 9 0 . 9 6 
9 9 9 . 8 9 5 5 . 5 7 
1 0 1 0 0 , 1 1 5 . 9 3 
1 1 1 0 0 . 9 1 1 . 2 6 
1 2 1 1 8 . 9 0 8 , 7 4 
.1 3 1 3 0 . 9 0 3 . 5 9 
1 4 .154 . 9 4 2 . 5 / 
1 5 1 6 8 . 8 5 1 . 5 6 
16 1 8 0 . 8 7 3 . 2 3 
1 7 1 8 5 <. 9 3 2 . 1 6 
.18 2 0 4 , 9 3 .... ..y / <• / A'.. 
.19 2 0 5 . 9 2 0 , 66 
2 0 2 1 6 . 8 7 5 . 3 9 
2 1 2 1 7 . 9 1 0 . 5 4 
2 ? 2 2 3 . 9 3 1 . 2 0 
2 3 2 3 5 ., 9 0 1 0 . 9 0 
2 4 2 3 6 . 9 0 0 . 9 0 
2 5 2 4 7 . 9 4 0 . 6 6 
2 6 2 5 4 . 9 2 1 6 . 4 7 
~> 7 2 5 5 . 8 6 1 . 4 4 
2 3 2 6 6 . 9 2 6 . 6 5 
2 9 2 6 7 . 9 4 0 . 7 8 
3 0 2 7 3 . 9 5 0 . 6 6 
3 1 2 8 5 . 9 6 9 . 1 6 
3 2 2 8 6 . 9 5 0 . 8 4 
3 3 3 0 4 . 8 6 3 1 . 2 0 
3 4 3 0 5 . 6 6 7 , 5 4 
3 5 3 1 6 . 9 1 5 . 3 9 
3 6 3 1 8 . 0 2 0 . 9 6 
3 7 3 2 3 . 9 4 1 . 0 8 
3 8 3 3 5 . 9 3 1 . 2 6 
3 9 3 5 4 . 8 2 3 5 . 8 7 
4 0 3 5 5 . 6 3 8 , SO 
4 1 3 6 6 . 9 0 2 . 5 1 
4 2 3 / 3 . 7 9 2 1 . 6 8 
4 3 3 7 4 . 6 5 6 . 1 7 
4 4 4 0 4 . 7 9 .14 . 7 3 
4 5 4 0 5 . 3 8 .1.1 . 8 0 
4 6 4 5 4 . 7 5 1 5 . 3 3 
4 7 4 5 5 . 5 5 1 0 . 2 4 
4 8 4 7 3 , 9 5 0 . 7 8 
20I« 
J X 3 0 R 4 13 J . H. KIRK 
CHI. I CRL 1 2 
Noo 2 (MW 563) 1 2 - N 0 V - 0 1 







7 2 . 0 4 3 , 3 6 
7 3 , 0 8 0 » 3 8 
7 4 , 0 7 : U 2 2 
? 7 , 0 0 . U 4 1 
/' i;.! , 0 0 0 * 6 () 
8 4 , 0 7. 0 . 8 4 
8 6 , 0:1. 1 0 0 , 0 0 
8 7 , 0 0 6 , 0 2 
461 
MASS % H I v 
M0 , B A S E 
J. 2 <) , 6 6 " > A' .v.. < O O 9 0 » 9 8 0 , 6 8 
3 
2 6 • 3 •.':> 
• "' ' , ! •'! /. q o 
2 4 , 1 9 
3 7 9 2 , 9 5 :l. , 2 7 
0 , 6 2 
.< ' •") / r \ .J V.. 
6 o > '
: :
f 
j ( ) 9 () 
.-.7 \h <• i7< '"':> 
4 <> 
4:1. 
1. 0 0 , 9 7 
i. 0 2 , 0 2 
2 1 , 6 6 
2 , 1 4 
3 . 1 , 0 : 1 . •--) I V" / <• o -.,< 4 7 1 1 6 , 9 4 0 , 4 6 
8 3 2 , 0 6 5 , 0 6 4 8 1 1 7 , 9 4 2 . 9 0 
Q 3 6 ,. 0 9 8 0 :l. 4 4 I ! 8 , 9 5 0 , 3 5 
0 , 6 0 0 1 , 0 8 \ 8 0 ,. 8 4 
1 v;> i;> 1 4 6 1 8 5 , 8 6 0 , 5 2 
'? 3 9 , 8 3 0 , 5 2 2 0 9 , 9 2 0 , 3 7 
5 4 0 , 8 9 •;:• _ (.;:• <:> 4 8 2 : 1 . 6 , 8 0 1 . 8 2 
4 4 1 . , 9 6 7 , 7 8 4 9 2 3 5 , 8:!. 1 , 2 5 
4 3 , 0 2 7 , 4 :i. 5 0 2 4 4 , 8 5 0 , 8 4 
6 4 4 * 0 3 :!. 0 , 7 9 5 :l. 0 , 6 2 
8 
4 3 , 0 6 
'.: 1 0 , 9 7' 
4 , 3 5 
0 , 6 8 
i.:' -'"t 
v 3 
2 6 3 , 9 4 
.<'.. i.y o (- /• 
0 , 5 7 
1 , 1 4 
o 
:l 
'•'<•'•! .- 0 7 
3 8 , :l. 0 
8 6 <• 0 7 
0 ; 8 4 
0 , 5 2 




2 / ' 8 , 9 1 
2 8 5 , 9 0 
2 9 7 , 8 4 
0 , 6 5 
0 , 7 0 
0 , 5 2 
8 7 , 0 8 :l , 7 4 '"_'t / 3 4 1 , 8 2 0 , 5 7 
3 8 8 , 0 5 7 7 , 3 0 5 8 4 1 4 , 7 0 0 , 6 2 
4 
'v.* 
5 8 , 9 8 
6 8 , 9 3 ! , 0 0 8 0 
4 6 1 , 4 9 
4 6 2 , 6 8 
4 , 6 1 
0 , 5 7 
6 (!) 9 <• V 8 6 1 5 4 2 < 6 4 1 , 0 3 
3GQU 










P E A K 
NO ,. 
M A S ! % H T . 
B A S E 
1 2 8 . 1 5 1 1 . 0 3 
3 0 . 9 3 0 . 8 1 
3 3 2 . 0 4 2 . 4 2 
4 4 3 . 1 6 0 . 9 9 
5 7 . 2 0 1 . 4 3 
6 6 9 . 0 8 5 . 9 2 
"7 7 1 . 1 5 1 . 0 8 
O i..' 7 9 , 0 7 0 . 8 1 
9 9 3 . 0 9 4 . 5 7 
1 0 9 8 . 0 7 0 . 8 . 1 
1 1 9 ? . 9 8 1 . 5 2 
1 2 1 1 0 . 0 0 1 . 5 2 
1 3 1.17 , 0 8 4 . 3 9 
1 4 1 2 4 . 0 9 . 1 . 1 7 
1 5 1 2 9 , 0 5 6 . 1 9 
1 6 1 4 1 . 0 7 7 , 4 4 
1 7 1 4 8 . 0 7 4 . 9 3 
1 8 1 4 9 . 0 8 3 . 1 4 
1 9 1 5 5 , 1 3 1 . 3 5 
2 0 1 6 0 , 0 5 / !::• t::-C> *• O 
2 1 1 6 7 . 0 9 1 . 1 7 
1 7 9 , 0 4 4 1 , 1 7 
2 3 1 7 9 . 9 9 3 , 2 3 
2 4 19 .1 ., 0 6 0 . 9 9 
2 5 1 9 8 . 1 7 3 5 . 5 2 
2 6 2 1. 0 , 0 1 8 . 9 7 
2 7 2 1 1 . 0 5 0 . 9 0 
2 8 2 1 7 . 0 6 1 . 8 8 
2 9 2 2 9 . 0 9 3 4 . 8 0 
3 0 2 4 0 ,. 9 8 1 . 7 0 
3 1 2 4 8 . 0 5 6 4 . 5 7 
3 2 2 6 6 . 9 9 2 . 6 0 
3 3 2 7 9 . 0 5 4 4 , 5 7 
3 4 2 8 5 . 9 4 0 . 9 9 
3 5 2 9 8 . 0 7 1 0 0 . 0 0 
3 6 3.1 7 . 0.1 1 . 1 7 
3 7 3 6 6 , 9 3 0 . 8 1 
JRK3BD 3 5 
CHLICH 
=•203-
Noo 3a (MW 336) 
2E2. 
1 1 -JHN--GG 
P E A K M A S S % H T . 3 1 2 6 7 . 0 8 1 0 0 . 0 0 
NO,. B A S E 3 2 
3 3 
2 7 9 . 0 1 
2 8 6 . 0 0 
4 . 8 3 
1 8 . 3 2 
J. 2 8 . 1 5 6 6 . 9 2 3 4 2 9 7 . 9 9 8 . 9 1 
:> 3 2 . 0 4 1 6 . 2 8 3 5 3 0 7 ^ 2 0 2 . 8 0 
3 4 3 . .16 6 . 3 6 3 6 3 1 7 . 0 8 7 9 . 9 0 
A 5 5 . 2 1 3 . 3 1 3 7 3 3 6 . 0 6 5 9 . 2 9 
5 7 . 2 1 9 . 4 1 3 8 3 6 6 . 9 4 3 . 3 1 
6 
7 
6 9 . 0 7 
7 0 . 0 8 
7 7 . 8 6 




7 1 . 1 5 
8 3 . 1 7 
8 5 . 2 1 
7 . 8 9 
2 . 2 9 
5 . 0 9 
1 1 9 3 . 0 9 3 . 5 6 
1 2 9 9 . 9 7 5 . 6 0 
1 3 1 1 7 . 1 0 2 . 5 4 
1 4 
1 5 
1 2 9 . 0 3 
1 4 1 . .1 6 
3 . 3.1 
3 . 8 2 
1 6 1 4 8 . 0 7 7 . 1 2 
1 7 1 4 9 . 0 6 1.7 . 3 0 
1 8 1 6 1 . 0 6 2 . 8 0 
1 9 1 6 7 . 0 8 5 . 8 5 
2 0 1 7 9 . 0 1 1 9 . 8 5 
2 1 1 8 0 . 0 0 4 . 8 3 
':> o .1.98 . 0 9 2 5 . 9 5 
2 3 1 9 9 . 0 7 2 . 5 4 
2 4 
2 5 
2 1 7 . 0 7 
2 1 8 < OA 
2 2 . 9 0 
••) . .. * 
J R K O L SG 
cflticn No„4 (MW 498) 1 3 - J U N - B 0 
EAR M A S S 7. H T . 3 3 1 6 8 . 9 0 2 . 0 6 6 8 3 3 3 . 8 8 .1 . 2 9 
NO . B A S E 3 4 1 7 8 . 8 9 .1 . 6 8 6 9 3 3 4 . 0 7 . 1 . 1 6 
3 5 1 7 9 . 0 2 1 . 2 9 7 0 3 3 5 . 9 8 5 . 8 1 
•i 2 8 , 1 3 3 5 . 8 7 3 6 1 3 0 , 8 8 4 i 0 0 7 1 3 4 4 . 8 9 2 , 7 1 
2 9 . 0 0 1 0 . .19 3 7 1 8 5 . 9 7 5 . 1 6 1 '> 3 4 8 . 1 7 3 , 6 1 
3 2 9 . 8 4 2 . 7 1 3 8 1 9 2 . 9 4 .1 . 2 9 7 3 3 5 4 . 3 6 7 . 2 3 
4 3 0 . 9 2 7 . 6 . 1 3 9 1 9 7 . 9 2 1 . 6 8 7 4 3 6 3 . 8 7 2 . 4 5 
r" 3 2 . 0 2 7 . 8 7 4 0 1 9 8 . 9 4 1 . 9 4 7 5 3 6 7 . 0 0 1 2 , 1 3 
6 3 3 . 1 3 3 . 7 4 4.1. 2 0 4 . 9 4 9 . 1 6 7 6 3 7 8 . 8 9 5 . 8 1 
7 4 0 . 9 9 2 . 7 1 4 2 2 .16 . 9 3 1 2 . 1 3 7 7 3 8 3 . 0 1 1 4 . 8 4 
8 4 2 . 0 6 2 . 3 2 4 3 2 1 7 . 9 2 1 . 6 8 7 8 3 9 4 . 9 4 2 . 9 7 
9 4 3 . 1 2 7 . 6 1 4 4 2 2 3 . 8 1 1 . 4 2 7 9 3 9 8 . 0 2 2 2 . 9 7 
.1.0 4 4 . 1 4 1 . 4 2 4 5 2 2 8 . 8 6 3 . 2 3 8 0 4 0 4 . 9 3 2 . 3 2 
1 1 4 5 . 1 7 4 . 0 0 4 6 2 3 0 . 8 5 1 . 1 6 8 1 4 1 7 . 0 4 4 . 3 9 
12 4 7 . 0 8 2 . 7 1 4 7 2 3 2 . 9 0 1 . 9 4 8 2 4 2 9 , 0 2 2 . 3 2 
13 5 0 . 9 3 1 . 5 5 4 8 2 3 5 . 8 9 8 . 6 5 8 3 4 3 3 . 0 0 3 . 6 1 
.14 5 0 . 9 8 1 . 6 8 4 9 2 4 4 . 9 2 2 . 1 9 8 4 4 4 4 . 9 8 1 . 9 4 
1 5 5 7 . 1 3 1 . 9 4 5 0 2 4 7 . 8 9 3 . 6 1 8 5 4 4 8 , 9 5 1 . 9 4 
1.6 5 9 . 0 2 8 . 5 2 5 1 2 4 8 . 9 5 2 , 3 2 8 6 4 5 5 . 1 8 1 . 4 2 
1 7 6 2 . 0 3 1 4 . 9 7 5 2 2 5 4 . 9 7 1 3 . 1 6 3 7 A jL c." 4 O / . »J 1 . 1 6 
1 8 6 5 . 0 8 1 . 1 6 5 3 2 5 6 . 1 5 1 . 1 6 3 3 4 7 9 . 1 5 3 . 7 4 
1 9 6 5 . 1 4 1 . 8 . 1 5 4 2 5 9 . 9 . 1 .1 , 4 2 8 9 4 8 3 . 1 6 2 0 . 7 7 
2 0 6 8 . 9 6 1 0 0 . 0 0 5 5 2 6 7 . 0 9 2 7 . 7 4 9 0 4 9 8 . 0 6 6 . 3 2 
2.1 7 0 . 9 4 1 . 5 5 5 6 2 7 8 . 9 3 6 . 0 6 
'? 8 0 . 9 3 2 0 . 6 5 5 7 2 7 9 . 9 4 1 . 6 8 
2 3 9 3 . 0 1 1 . 5 5 5 8 2 8 2 , 9 0 9 . 9 4 
2 4 9 7 , 0 0 2 . 7 1 5 9 2 8 5 . 9 2 6 . 5 8 
2 5 9 9 . 8 9 8 . 2 6 6 0 2 9 4 . 9 3 4 . 9 0 
2 6 1 0 8 . 9 4 . 1 . 1 6 6 1 . 2 9 8 . .17 1 1 . 3 5 
2 7 . 1 . 1 7 . 0 . 1 1 . 8 1 6 2 3 0 4 . 9 5 1 0 . 1 9 
2 8 1 1 8 . 9 1 8 . 6 5 6 3 3 1 3 . 8 8 1 . 3 1 
2 9 1 3 0 , 9 2 8 . 9 0 6 4 3 1 7 . 0 0 1 3 . 9 4 
3 0 . 1 4 2 . 9 5 2 . 1 9 6 5 3 2 8 . 8 8 7 . 4 8 
3 1 1 5 4 . 9 3 8 . 1 3 6 6 3 3 0 . 0 8 1 . 4 2 
3 2 . 1 6 6 . 9 2 2 . 9 7 6 7 3 3 2 . 8 9 8 . 9 0 
=205= 
J K X G L l 7 0 
-2fi 
No. 5 (MW 510) 2 1 - A U G - G 0 
4SS 
SD8 
P E A K M A S S % H T . 
N O . B A S E 
1 2 8 . 1 3 1 0 0 . 0 0 
';) 3 2 . 0 2 4 5 . 4 9 
• 7 4 5 . 1 7 . ! . . 1 . » J^. .L 
4 5 9 . 0 1 7 . 7 9 
cr ,J 6 8 . 9 8 4 9 . 11 . 
6 8 0 . 9 7 5 3 . 1 1 
7 1 3 1 . 0 0 9 . 2 3 
S . 1 . 8 2 . 9 9 9 . 7 4 
9 1 9 8 . 0 0 8 5 . 4 2 
1 0 1 . 9 9 . 0 0 8 . 2 8 
i J. 2 0 5 . 0 2 7 . 6 4 
1 2 2 1 6 . 9 3 6 . 8 1 
1 3 2 3 5 . 9 4 1 0 . 2 8 
.14 2 4 5 . 0 2 7 . 2 0 
1 5 2 4 6 . 9 8 6 . 6 2 
1 6 2 4 8 . 0 2 6 . 7 9 
.1.7 2 5 5 . 0 3 7 . 2 0 
1 8 2 5 9 . 0 5 2 3 . 1 5 
1 9 2 6 7 . 0 3 1 0 . 5 3 
2 0 2 6 9 . 0 0 1 0 . 5 3 
2 1 2 9 4 . 9 6 2 0 . 3 7 
2 9 8 . 0 8 6 7 . 9 6 
2 3 3 0 3 . 7 7 0 . 2 9 
2 4 3 0 5 . 4 5 6 . 2 0 
2 5 3 1 0 . 2 3 2 0 . 8 1 
2 6 3 1 3 . 3 5 0 . 3 2 
oy 3 1 6 . 7 4 9 . 2 6 
2 8 3 2 0 . 1 4 0 . 2 7 
2 9 3 2 0 . 6 7 0 . 3 7 
3 0 3 2 . 1 . .12 0 . 3 7 
3 1 3 2 2 . 1 8 0 . 4 4 
3 2 3 2 2 . 5 2 0 . 2 9 
4 0 3 2 9 . 5 8 4 . 0 3 
4 1 3 3 1 . 8 0 0 . 2 7 
4 2 3 3 3 . 0 8 5 . 9 8 
4 3 3 3 4 . 4 6 0 . 3 4 
4 4 3 3 6 . 5 6 6 . 8 1 
4 5 3 4 0 . 0 1 0 . 3 4 
4 6 3 4 1 . 1 3 1 . 9 8 
4 7 3 4 2 . 9 3 0 . 7 1 
4 8 3 4 3 . 4 4 0 . 3 4 
4 9 3 4 6 . 3 4 8 . 0 1 
5 0 3 5 0 . 8 5 0 . 3 7 
5 1 3 5 1 . 0 2 0 . 3 7 
5 2 3 5 1 . 7 8 0 . 4 6 
5 3 3 5 2 . 5 3 0 . 2 9 
5 4 3 5 2 . 9 4 0 . 3 7 
5 5 3 5 5 . 6 7 1 . 9 3 
5 6 3 5 7 . 9 7 0 . 3 7 
5 7 3 6 0 . 4 2 3 . 1 3 
5 8 3 6 5 . 7 9 5 . 9 8 
5 9 3 7 1 . 4 9 0 . 3 4 
6 0 3 7 2 . 0 4 0 . 5 1 
6 1 3 7 2 . 5 9 0 . 4 6 
6 2 3 7 4 . 0 5 0 . 3 4 
6 3 3 7 9 . 2 0 1 1 . 2 6 
6 4 3 8 3 . 7 3 0 . 4 2 
6 5 3 8 4 . 1 4 0 . 4 2 
6 6 3 8 5 . 3 5 0 . 2 7 
6 7 3 8 6 . 5 0 0 . 4 6 
6 8 3 8 7 . 9 9 0 . 2 4 
6 9 3 9 1 . 0 9 4 . 1 3 
7 0 3 9 2 . 8 7 0 . 2 9 
7 1 3 9 3 . 2 1 0 , 4 2 
7 2 3 9 5 . 3 4 1 6 . 3 4 
7 3 3 9 9 . 5 9 0 . 3 4 
7 4 4 0 0 . 6 3 0 . 5 1 
7 5 4 0 5 . 0 9 1 . 4 4 
7 6 4 0 6 . 8 8 0 . 9 3 
8 4 4 1 7 . 0 4 3 . 6 4 
8 5 4 1 8 . 9 8 0 . 3 4 
8 6 4 2 1 . 6 8 0 . 2 9 
8 7 4 2 2 . 0 5 0 . 3 2 
8 8 4 2 2 . 7 2 0 . 3 7 
8 9 4 2 6 . 6 4 0 . 3 2 
9 0 4 2 7 . 1 2 0 . 3 4 
9.1. 4 2 9 . 0 4 2 . 8 8 
9 2 4 3 0 . 4 4 0 . 3 4 
9 3 4 3 3 . 0 3 2 . 6 1 
9 4 4 3 4 . 6 3 0 . 3 2 
9 5 4 3 5 . 8 4 0 . 2 9 
9 6 4 3 6 . 4 9 0 . 2 7 
9 7 4 4 0 . 9 7 0 . 8 5 
9 8 4 4 1 . 7 7 0 . 3 7 
9 9 4 4 2 . 7 2 0 . 3 7 
1 0 0 4 4 5 . 0 2 8 . 9 6 
1 0 1 4 4 6 . 8 8 0 . 5 6 
1 0 2 4 4 8 . 1 7 1 . 0 5 
1 0 7 4 6 0 . 7 4 3 . 8 3 
1 0 8 4 6 4 . 1 5 1 . 1 5 
1 0 9 4 6 5 . 6 4 0 . 2 9 
1 1 0 4 6 6 . 9 2 0 . 5 4 
1 1 1 4 7 3 . 3 8 0 . 3 4 
.1.12 4 7 9 . 0 1 1 6 , 6 8 
.113 4 8 4 . 0 2 0 . 2 7 
1 1 4 4 9 0 . 6 6 1 1 . 7 2 
1 1 5 4 9 4 . 6 1 3 1 . 2 3 
1 1 6 5 . 1 0 . 0 1 6 0 . 3 2 
=•206= 
J R K 0 E G NO06 (MW 528) 2 8 - R P R - 8 0 
b l l 
E A K M A S S "/„ l-l T , 6 7 9 3 . 0 8 9 . 5 4 
NO . B A S E 7 5 
7 6 
9 9 . 0 7 
1 0 0 . 0 0 
3 . 6 8 
1 0 0 . 0 0 
3 2 6 , 2 0 3 . 6 8 7 8 1 0 1 . 0 7 4 . 4 1 
A A*.. .'" (- . 1 . V* 7 . 2 5 8 3 1 0 6 . 1.5 2 : 2 9 
c:' 
\J 2 8 . 0 0 7 4 . 8 4 8 9 1 1 2 . 0 8 7 . 0 1 
X. \.i 2 8 . 8 9 9 . 7 2 9 0 1 1 3 , 1 2 4 . 6 1 
7 ") 9 . 7 •"> 2 . 9 8 9 4 1 1 7 . 1 4 3 . 2 3 
8 3 0 .. 7 4 0 '•> 1. * . *.. 0 9 6 1 1 9 . 0 3 6 . 1 4 
9 3:1 , 8 3 
3 8 . 8 8 
9 ,- 0 6 1 0 1 1 2 4 . 1.1. 5 . .1.4 
13 3 . 6 8 .108 1 3 1 . 0 2 1.1. . 1 0 
1 5 4 0 , 8 6 4 . 3 4 .112 1 3 5 . 1 5 2 . 3 9 
16 4.1. . 9 4 2 2 . 3 1 1 1 3 1 3 6 . 1 0 2 . 8 8 
17 4 3 . 0 1 1 4 . 2 6 1 1 4 1 3 7 . 1 0 2 . 1 9 
1 8 4 4 . 0 3 1 2 . 1 8 1 1 5 1 3 8 . 0 6 2 . 8 1 
1 9 4 5 . 0 8 2 2 . 5 2 1 1 6 1 3 9 . 0 5 3 . 5 4 
2 0 4 6 . 0 8 2 . 1 9 1 2 0 1 . 4 3 . 0 5 4 . 9 6 
2 4 4 9 . 9 0 3 , 9 6 .131 1 5 5 . 0 5 6 . 0 4 
2 5 5 0 . 9 8 5 . 9 3 1.35 1 5 9 . 0 6 2 . 7 8 
2 9 5 5 , 1 6 3 . 3 0 1 3 7 1 6 1 . 0 7 2 , 4 3 
3 0 5 6 . 1 5 2 . .19 1.38 1 6 2 . .10 2 , 1 9 
3 :l. 5 7 . 1 4 4 . 3 4 1 4 1 1.66 , 0 3 7 . 7 4 
3 2 5 8 . 0 9 2 . 1 5 1.43 1 6 7 . 0 3 3 . 5 7 
3 3 5 9 . 0 4 6 . 8 0 1 5 2 1 7 8 . 0 9 2 3 9 
3 8 6 4 . 0 9 2 . 0 5 1 5 5 18.1. . 0 5 3 , 2 3 
4 3 6 9 . 0.1 5 2 . 7 8 1 5 9 1 8 5 . 0 3 4 . 5 8 
4 4 6 9 . 9 9 4 . 6 5 .160 1 8 6 . 0 3 2 , 2 6 
4 5 7 J. . 1.1. 2 . 7 4 1 6 5 1 . 9 0 . 0 0 2 , 7 8 
4 6 7 2 . 1 2 6 . 7 3 1 6 8 1 9 2 . 9 9 3 . 6 4 
4 7 7 3 . .1.3 4 . 8 2 1.72 1 9 8 . 0 3 2 . 0 5 
4 9 7 5 . 0 7 8 . 8 8 1.77 2 0 0 . 9 9 2 , 6 0 
5:1. 7 7 . 0 7 3 . 3 7 1 8 1 2 0 4 . 9 9 2 , 6 0 
i:: -1:: ' -J .J 8 1 . 0 1 4 . 2 7 1 8 5 2 0 8 . 9 5 5 . 1 0 
6 3 8 9 . 0 2 7 . 1 5 1 8 7 2 1 0 . 9 9 2 . 2 9 
6 5 9.1. . 0 8 7 . 8 8 1 9 0 21 .5 , . 8 8 7 . 7 4 
1 9 1 2 1 :> : 0 3 3 9 
1 9 5 2 2 1 . 1 2 "'} .... +• .1.2 
2 0 3 2 2 8 . 1 4 1 6 . 2 4 
2 0 5 2 3 1 . 0 1 .1- • 6 0 
2 0 9 2 3 5 . 0 1 3 . 7 1 
2 1 •„• 2 3 5 . 8 5 3 . •••> / . 
2 1 3 2 3 8 . 9 9 3 . 0 5 
2 1 4 2 3 9 . 8 4 c. • 8 5 
2 1 8 2 4 3 . 0 3 "K 2 6 
2 2 4 2 5 1 . 0 4 A.. • 1 5 
2 2 9 2 5 9 . 1 8 1. 4 . 6 1 
2 3 4 2 6 6 , 9 6 8 1 
2 4 4 2 7 7 . 8 8 5 , 1 7 
2 4 8 2 8 1 , 6 5 •"> A.. ¥ 7 4 
':> r~,') 2 9 0 . 1 6 •'•) 8 1 
2 5 8 3 0 0 . 9 8 3 . 6 4 
2 6 1 3 0 7 . 8 6 1 8 
2 6 2 2 0 8 .. 9 9 3 3 . 0 0 
2 6 3 3 1 0 . 2 4 
r." 
...1 * 0 3 
2 6 7 3 . 1 6 . 9 9 "> 0 5 
n . y n .C. / .<-. 3 2 7 . 1 7 9 0 . 3 9 
2 7 3 3 2 8 , 9 2 1.2 . 3 2 
2 7 4 3 3 0 . 7 7 3 . " I t f 
2 8 6 3 5 8 . 6 0 2 , 5 0 
2 9 4 3 7 7 . 9 7 3 . 0 2 
3 0 9 4 0 7 . 8 0 * 6 <"> 
3.1.0 4 0 8 , 8 9 5 . 0 7 
3 I 5 4 2 8 . 3 5 1 8 . 9.1. 
3 2 9 5 0 9 . 0 5 1 1 . 7 6 
3 3 0 5 1 1 , 0 5 0 . 4 9 
3 3 1 5 1 2 . 1 7 0 . 4 2 
3 3 2 
3 3 3 
3 3 4 
5 1 8 . 1 2 
5 2 7 . 7 7 
5 7 V . 2 1 
0 . 






0 K 9 B 1 5 
r.flLiCRLne Noo 7 (MW 524) 
— l e e JLBZ 


















P E A K 
NO , 
M A S S 
8 A S E 
2 8 . :! 2 
6 8 , 9 8 
9 7: - 9-4 
0 ( . ' j j . A 
I. 1 8 - ^ 4 
f \ 1 <- i.> V 
1. 4 2 .. 9.1. 
| 3 4 , 9 2 
1 6 ! . 6 
1.80 .- 9 0 
2. 2 0 
9 4 
7 , (1R 
2 4 , 7 2 
6 <• 9 9 
7 8 . 8 3 
1 0 , 2 4 
1. ' * 7 2 
4 , 0 7 
4 <• 0 7 
'80 < 0 0 
4 , 2 3 
5 <• 3 ? 
8 0 <• 2 4 
7 ,. 6 4 
4 , 0 . 
1 2 ,. SI 
4 . v O 
=208-= 
JRK.'jR 11 J . R. KIRK 
CHL I Cll 
M . 








1 S - N R Y - B i * 
191S 
E A K M A S S 7. H T , 
N O . B A S E 
'7 2 7 . 1 2 3 , 1 9 
3 2 8 . 0 0 8 8 . 4 1 
A 2 8 . 8 8 / •> / O . 1 o 
6 3 0 . 7 2 2 1 . 3 6 
12 4 0 . 8 6 3 . 2 9 
1 3 4 1 . 9 5 5 9 , 0 6 
1 4 4 3 . 0 1 4 4 . 4 4 
3 7 6 9 . 0 2 1 0 0 , 0 0 
3 8 7 0 , 0 0 5 . 3 3 
4 2 7 4 . 1 5 5 . 3 8 
4 3 / 5 . 1 1 1 7 . 1 8 
4 4 7 6 . 0 9 4 . 0 7 
4 5 7 7 . 0 9 2 . 3 0 
4 ? 8.1 . 0 2 7 . 0 0 
5 4 8 7 . 1 2 5 . 7 4 
5 6 8 9 , 0 4 5 , 1 7 
6 0 9 3 . 0 9 3 6 , 5 0 
6.1 9 4 . 1 5 3 . 7 1 
6 3 9 6 , 1 6 2 , 9 8 
6 5 9 9 . 0 8 7 . 5 7 
6 6 1 0 0 . 0 3 4 1 . 7 8 
6 7 1 0 1 . 0 8 1 3 . 7 3 
7 1 1 0 5 , 1 6 6 , 4 2 
7 2 1 0 6 , 1 1 9 . 0 9 
7 3 1 0 7 . 0 7 1 3 . 1 1 
7 4 1 0 8 , 0 4 1 7 . 2 3 
90 1 2 4 . 1 3 3 1 . 2 8 
91 1 2 5 , 1 1 5 . 2 2 
96 . 131 . 0 4 2 3 . 3 4 
9 7 1 3 2 . 1 1 2 . 8 7 
1 0 0 1 3 5 . 1 4 3 . 5 0 
1 0 1 . 1 3 6 . 1 0 4 . 0 2 
.102 1 3 7 . 0 8 .16 . 6.1 
1 0 3 1 3 8 . 0 5 3 . 9 8 
.109 1 4 3 . 0 7 2 6 . 1 1 1 8 1 2 2 1 , 0 2 3 . 3 9 
1 1 7 1 5 2 . 1 2 8 . 2 5 .1.83 2 2 3 . 0 0 3 . 9 7 
1 1 9 1 5 5 . 0 5 1 8 4 2 2 3 . 9 5 9 . 3 0 
1 2 0 1 5 5 . 9 2 6 . 6 3 1 8 8 2 2 8 . 0 5 5 . 3 8 
1 2 1 1 5 7 , 0 9 1 1 . 9 1 1 9 0 2 3 0 . 6 6 6 . 3 7 
12! 2 1 5 8 . 0 8 2 . 6 6 1 9 1 2 3 2 . 1 7 1 8 . 3 3 
1 2 3 1 5 9 . 1 1 2 . 4 5 1 9 4 2 3 5 . 7 6 5 . 6 9 
1 2 5 1 6 1 . 1 4 2 . 8 7 .195 2 3 7 . 0 1 1 0 . 2 9 
1 2 6 1 6 2 . 0 8 8 . 9 3 1 9 6 2 3 8 . 2 6 1 0 . 9 1 
.127 1 6 3 . 1 3 2 . 1 9 1 9 8 2 4 1 . 8 1 9 . 1 4 
1 3 0 1 6 6 . 0 8 4 , 4 4 1 9 9 2 4 3 . 4 2 5 . 3 8 
1 3 1 1 6 7 . 0 7 2 . 8 2 2 0 5 2 4 9 . 0 6 2 . 2 5 
1 3 2 1 6 3 . 0 2 6 . 3 2 2 0 6 2 5 0 . 6 6 5 . 3 8 
1 3 3 1 6 9 . 0 3 4 . 4 9 2 1 0 2 5 6 , 0 9 5 . 0 7 
1 3 4 1 7 0 , 0 1 8 , 7 7 2 1 1 2 5 7 . 9 3 1 3 . 2 6 
1 3 5 1 7 0 . 9 8 9 . 3 5 2 6 6 3 2 8 . 5 9 2 2 , 8 7 
1 3 7 1 7 3 . 1 4 2 . 1 4 2 6 7 3 4 1 . 2 9 1 6 . .1 4 
1 3 9 1 7 4 . 0 3 1 4 . 3 1 2 7 3 3 5 8 . 4 0 5 , 3 3 
1 4 0 1 7 5 . 0 2 4 . 3 9 2 7 4 3 6 2 . 2 4 1 3 . 0 0 
1 4 5 1 7 9 . 9 6 2 . 4 0 2 8 0 3 7 3 . 0 7 2 . 4 5 
1 4 6 1 8 1 . 0 1 5 , 5 4 2 8 5 3 8 0 . 5 2 5 . 4 3 
1 4 7 1 8 2 . 1 9 1 6 . 0 8 2 8 8 3 3 3 , 8 5 3 . 1 3 
1 4 8 1 8 4 , 6 0 6 , 9 5 2 9 7 4 0 8 . 2 2 9 . 7 1 
1 4 9 1 8 5 . 9 0 9 , 6 6 3 0 7 4 2 7 . 9 6 2 0 . 4 7 
1 5 0 . 1 8 6 . 9 1 7 . 8 9 3 1 0 4 4 1 . 9 4 2 8 . 3 0 
1 5 1 1 8 7 . 8 8 5 , 6 4 3 1 3 4 5 9 . 3 0 1 1 . 9 1 
1 5 2 1 8 9 , 0 8 2 . 1 4 3 1 5 4 7 . 1 . 8 7 5 . 5 4 
1 5 5 1 9 2 . 8 7 1 2 , 2 2 3 1 8 4 8 9 . 2 5 6 . 2 1 
1 5 6 1 9 3 . 9 5 3 , 8 6 3 2 0 5 0 4 . 2 7 0 . 5 7 
1 6 1 1 9 8 . 9 9 4 , 4 9 3 2 1 5 0 7 . 8 6 4 3 . 3 9 
1 6 2 . 1 9 9 . 8 6 6 . 7 9 3 2 2 5 0 9 . 4 6 2 7 . 5 2 
1 6 3 2 0 1 . 0 1 2 5 . 9 0 3 2 3 5 1 2 . 4 1 0 . 4 7 
1 6 4 2 0 .1 . 9 1 5 . 9 0 3 2 4 5 2 2 . 9 0 1 3 . 1 1 
1 6 6 2 0 4 . 9 7 1 4 . 3 6 3 2 5 5 2 7 . 7 2 6 4 . 9 1 
=209° 
J K X 2 B B D J .R.KIRK 
C « - I CF1L1 3 
_UBJS 
Noo 9 (MW 326) 
M ID 
1 9 - J R N - Q 1 
3aa 
AK MAS S % i - n . 3 3 1 2 7 , 7 0 3 , 7 9 6 8 
0 . B A S E 3 4 
3 5 
.1 3 1 , 1 6 
1 3 7 , 1 5 
1 , 1 7 6 9 
3 , 6 1 7 0 
:l. 2 8 :. 1 3 3 6 1 3 8 . 1 0 0 , 7>9 
A'/ !:>' , •> i::- 0 , 2 2 3 7 1.44 , 0 5 7 , 2 2 
2 9 -. 0 0 ( ) , 3 4 •.1; p 1 4 5 . 0 7 .1 >• 1 2 
4 3 0 , 9 0 1 , 0 5 3 9 1 4 9 , 9 7 0 . 4 4 
E:-
i .J 3 2 , 0 2 7 , 1 6 4 0 1 5 5 , 0 6 0 , 3 4 
6 3 9 , i"» i:7 0 , 8 3 41 . 1 5 7 , 0 2 .3 4 , 7 7 
/ 4 9 , 8 8 0 , 6 1 4 2 1 5 7 . 8 0 
8 5 0 , y 3 , 5 2 4 3 1 5 8 , 9 9 0 , 2 0 
9 5 7 , 1 0 3 ; 03 4 4 1 6 3 , 1 1 1 6 . 0 4 
.1. 0 5 8 , 0 8 0 . 3 2 4 5 1 6 4 . 0 4 0 , 8 3 
:i. .!. 6 9 , 0 0 1 8 , 9 3 4 6 1.68 , 0 7 0 , 8 8 
I 3 -l t::' ' ' - . ' * 0 5 4 , 9 6 4 7 1 6 9 , 0 6 1 , ° 0 




8 0 , 
8 8 , 




0 .. 4'? 
0 , 4 2 




1 7 5 , 0 8 
1 7 6 , 1 1 
1 8 2 , 1 0 
1 , 9 5 
1 , 4 4 
1 7 
-t i ' l 
9 4 , 0 9 0 , 4 2 
- '"t 
5 2 1 8 7 , 0 7 1 , 5 , " 
.1. O \y , . i (• V .V.. * A.'. A - 5 3 1 8 8 , 0 5 1. , 2 7 
1 9 j :•' 0 , 3 7 3 4 1 9 8 , 9 9 0 , 3 A 
2 0 9 9 , 
1 0 0 :• 
'? 1 0 0 , 0 0 i::-1::-1 . J 2 0 5 • | l 0 , 2 7 
2 1 o> 4 5 , 4 9 A 2 0 6 , 9 5 1 2 , 3 1 
1 0 1 , 8 7 4 , 2 9 '3 ",' 2 0 7 , 6 4 2 , 2 2 
2 3 1 0 2 , 0 , 2 7 5 8 2 1 7 , 0 8 0 , '•! 2 
2 4 1 0 2 , 1 7 0 , 2 7 5 9 2 1 8 , 0 5 0 , 5 9 
2 8 1 0 6 , 0 7 0 , 5 9 6 0 2 1 9 , 0 7 1 ., 9 5 
2 6 .1. 0 7 , 0 7 1 , 1 5 6.1. 2 2 5 , 1 2 0 , 3 9 
"> "• 1 1 8 , 0 6 1 0 , 8 / 6 2 2 2 6 , 0 7 4 , 2 7 
2 8 1 1 4 , 0 7 0 , 3 9 6 3 2 2 7 , 0 4 0 , 3 4 
7' 9 1 1 9 , 0 0 ( '/ 6 4 2 3 7 , 0 6 1 , '-. 
3 0 1 7 4 , 1. 4 >') , V 6 5 2 3 8 , 0 9 0 > A h 
3 1. ! 6 , 1.00.. 0 0 6 6 2 4 2 , 1 2 0 , 4 6 
3.2 1 2 6 , .' r; 6 7 2 5 7 , 0 1 1 S , / O 
2 8 7 , 0 8 
3 2 6 , 1 9 
8 , 4 9 
0 , 7 6 
6 , 4 6 
-210= 
J X 4 3 I 2 3 3 J . R . K I R K 
C R L : C R L M 5 
-EJv 
No. 10 (MW 390) 
X \2 
1 6 - D E C - B 1 
laa 288 388 488 
P E A K MAS 
NO , 
/ 




2 J. 6 * 
4 1 
6 
:l. .1. 5 i-
7 4 1 6 O i. 
8 7 1 8 o + 
9 3 2 0 i. <• 
1 7 2 3 <. 
3 3 o 8 <• 
3 A •' j o . . . . V..' 9 >• 
35 2 9 1 <• 









3 9 3 2 1 
0. Q 3 3 1 i-
4.1. 
4 2 
3 3 O 
1 • 
I. 4 3 
/,. n i « 
B A S E 
9:1. 2 , 2 0 
9 8 1 0 0 . 0 0 * 
7 '7 6 , 8 1 
3 3 « , 3 5 
1 .!. 3 , 7 9 * 
0 2 2 . 2 7 * 
0 4 2 , 1 5 * 
0 0 1 <- 9 5 * 
0 4 2 , 0 8 * 
o 0 , 2 4 * 
5 7 3 . 0 0 * 
0 3 0 , 4 6 * 
1 4 0 . 2 2 * 
0 7 0 , 3 2 * 
0 0 0 , 2 9 * 
1 0 0 , 4 6 * 
1 2 0 , 2 9 
1 3 
A YK 
0 . 3 9 * 
0 , 3 9 * (.3 
0 3 1 , 6 8 
-2X1-
7.7/a 
JRKXZB 14 J . R. K I R K 
CfiLiCf1L19 Noo I I (MW 474) 2 0 - N O V -
P E A K M A S S %HT . 3 1 2 3 0 , 9 1 0 . 6 9 
NO * B A S E 3 2 2 3 5 . 9 7 6 . 6 2 
3 3 2 3 6 . 8 7 0 . 6 6 
1 2 8 , 1 3 23.77 3 4 2 4 2 , 9 9 0 . 6 2 
^> 2 8 . 2 0 4 , 9 3 3 5 2 4 7 . 9 9 0 . 4 8 
3 3 0 , 9 3 0 , 7 6 3 6 2 5 4 . 9 3 . 1 4 , 8 0 
4 3 2 , 0 5 5 . 2 1 3 7 2 5 5 . 5 2 6 . 5 9 
5 3 9 . 8 6 0 . 4 5 3 8 2 6 7 . .1.1 6 . 5 5 
6 4 9 . 9 0 0 . 3 8 3 9 2 8 5 . 9 5 4 . 7 9 
7 6 8 . 9 9 1 0 0 . 0 0 4 0 2 8 6 . 9 0 0 . 6 6 
8 6 9 . 2 2 6 . 7 3 4 1 3 0 4 . 8 6 1 5 . 3 5 
9 6 9 . 8 7 1 . 1 4 4 2 3 0 5 . 6 1 6 . 1 7 
10 9 2 . 9 9 1 . 0 7 4 3 3 0 6 . 8 8 0 . 3 8 
1 1 9 9 . 9 0 3 9 . 7 4 4 4 3 0 7 . 5 9 0 . 3 4 
12 1 0 0 . 5 6 0 . 3 4 4 5 3 1 7 , 0 7 5 . 7 3 
13 1 0 0 . 8 9 0 . 9 7 4 6 3 2 3 . 9 4 0 . 8 6 
1 4 1 1 7 , 0 4 0 . 6 9 4 7 335.94 0 . 7 9 
1 5 . 1 1 8 . 9 8 7 . 1 1 4 8 3 5 4 . 8 3 1 4 . 3 8 
16 1 2 4 . 0 4 0 . 3 8 4 9 355.70 4 . 2 8 
17 1 3 0 . 9 7 4 . 3 8 5 0 357.87 0 . 3 . 1 
1 8 1 4 2 . 9 9 0 . 7 2 5 1 3 6 6 . 8 5 1 . .14 
1 9 1 4 9 . 9 1 0 , 3 8 5 2 3 7 4 . 0 3 5 . 6 9 
2 0 1 5 4 . 9 9 2 . 2 4 5 3 3 8 5 . 9 0 0 . 4 5 
2.1. 1 6 1 . 9 5 0 , 5 2 5 4 4 0 4 , 7 4 10.11 
2 2 166*95 0 , 6 2 5 5 4 0 5 . 6 0 4 , 7 3 
2 3 1 6 8 . 9 3 0 . 9 0 5 6 4 5 4 . 7 9 9 . 5 2 
2 4 1 8 0 . 8 9 3 , 0 4 5 7 4 5 5 , 5 8 5 . 8 3 
2 5 1 8 5 . 9 8 1 . 6 2 5 8 4 7 4 . 0 6 4 . 3 8 
2 6 2 0 4 , 9 9 6 , 2 8 
2 7 2 0 5 . 8 8 0 . 6 2 
2 8 2 1 6 . 9 7 3 . 9 7 
2 9 2 1 7 . 9 7 0 . 3 8 
3 0 2 2 4 . 0 0 1 . 0 0 
JRKX2B 31 J . R . K I R K 
=212= 
No, 12 (MW 624) 
3SS 
ZG-7 
j l j i . l 
31T 
30S 






P E A K M A S S % H T . 3 1 3 3 5 . 9 0 2 . 3 7 
NO . BASE: 3 2 3 5 4 . 9 8 1 5 . 3 9 
3 3 3 6 6 . 7 8 3 . 6 3 
:l. 2 8 . 1 3 9 1 . 7 1 3 4 3 6 7 . 9 2 0 . 7 . 1 . 
•7 2 8 . 9 9 0 . 8 7 3 5 3 7 3 . 8 4 0 . 8 7 
3 3 0 . 9 1 0 . 9 5 3 6 4 0 4 . 7 5 1 . 6 6 
4 3 2 . 0 2 1 9 . 2 6 3 7 4 1 6 . 8 5 5 . 9 2 
3 9 . 8 3 1 . 8 2 3 8 4 1 7 . 8 5 1 . 1 0 
6 4 9 . 8 6 0 . 8 7 3 9 4 3 5 . 8 7 .1 » 1 8 
7 6 8 . 9 5 1 0 0 . 0 0 4 0 4 5 4 . 7 7 4 . 1 8 
8 6 9 . 5 5 0 . 7 9 4 1 4 5 5 . 8 0 1 . 0 3 
9 6 9 . 8 8 1 . 3 4 4 2 5 0 4 . 7 1 2 8 . 1 8 
1 0 9 9 . 8 7 3 5 . 2 0 4 3 5 0 5 . 7 0 1 0 , 5 0 
1 1 1 0 0 . 9 3 1 . 2 6 4 4 5 1 6 . 7 8 1 . 5 8 
1 2 1 . 1 . 8 . 9 0 7 . 2 6 4 5 5 2 3 . 8 7 5 . 9 2 
1 3 1 3 0 . 8 9 2 . 4 5 4 6 5 5 4 . 7 5 3 , 2 4 
. 1 4 1 5 4 . 9 7 0 . 8 7 4 7 5 5 5 . 6 7 0 . 7 1 
1 5 1 6 8 . 8 8 4 4 . 4 4 4 8 6 0 4 . 7 4 6 . 8 7 
.1.6 1 6 9 . 9 0 .1 . 9 7 4 9 6 2 3 . 8 1 1 . 1 0 
.1.7 1 8 0 . 9 1 2 . 2 9 
1 8 2 0 4 . 8 9 1 . 5 0 
1 9 2 1 6 . 9 0 1 . 5 0 
2 0 2 3 0 . 9 3 0 . 8 7 
2 1 2 3 5 . 9 . 1 . 1 . 6 6 
T O 2 5 4 . 9 0 2 . 1 3 
2 3 2 6 6 . 8 1 1 1 . 6 0 
2 4 2 6 7 . 7 4 1. . 5 0 
2 5 2 8 0 . 9 0 0 . 8 7 
2 6 2 8 5 . 9 5 3 . 2 4 
2 7 3 0 4 . 9 0 5 . 1 3 
2 8 3 0 5 . 9 2 0 . 8 7 
2 9 3 1 6 . 8 6 7 . 0 2 
3 0 3 1 7 , 9 5 1 . 0 3 
=213= 
JK17R2 I S 
cra.icra.zs 
x e 
Noo 13 (MW 368) 07-RPR-81 
zee 
4 0 
1 5 5 , 0 1 
J. 0 • ) , 0 0 






1 6 8 ,. 0 2 
1 74 <• 7 7 
1. 8 0 , 7 6 
1 8 6 , 7 8 
.1. '78 - 0 1 
2 () o . y ;<> 
2 0 4 , 7 8 
2 0 6 •  0 2 
2 2 5 , 0 0 
,5 .. (.?..:> 
0 , 7 1 
1 , 4 4 
0 , 4 V 
0 > 4 2 
o . :> 7 
5 1 , 0 :i. 
7 5 , 0,4 
0 0 , 9 '•>' 
=214= 
JK17F13 30 J .R .K IRK 
C R L l C R L 2 S 
* G 
NOo 14 (MW 368) 08 -RPR-81 




3 7 <- 1 0 
6 Y v U .1. 
6 9 , «0 
/ ' • , . 0 4 
7 6 , 9 6 
. H i , 
;A8F 
0 , 3 2 
0 , 4 2 
••' , 0 3 
•> ,. 4 9 
i , 8 4 
0 , 6 6 
2 ,. 81 
0 ,. 7 6 
(">., 3 4 
.3 6 
6 8 
•.:> \/ • 1 , 8-> 
n '•-"> 1 
4 0 
4 i 
3 3 , !. 4 ;!. , 0 5 
39 , 0 1 0 ! 5 4 4 3 
..i••• . O (') 0 .. 3 9 4 4 
4 2 ,- 0 3 
a • , i , 
q ',> . -: 
8 •• 8 4 
9 8 
! 0 0 , 0 0 
5 ,. 4 0 






9 9 , 9:1. 
1 0 j , 0 0 
1 0 8 •- 0 ! 
i 0 8 , 9 7 
•i i ?;,. o: 
1 1 9 , 9 ( 
:i. 2 4 , o: : 
1 2 7 , 0 4 
i 3 0 , 9 7 
!. 3 2 - 0 0 
5 0 133- : 0 5 
5' J. .!. 6 7 , 0 2 
3 A .1 4 4 ,'"' 1 
5 5 1 . 4 5 , 0 3 
56 14 9 , o;l 
5 7 '14 9 , 9 
3 8 1 5 0 , ° 6 
5 9 '!. 5 1 , 9 9 
6 0 1 5 3 , o ; | . 
6 1 1 5 6 , 0 5 
1 6 4 , 0 3 
1 6 6 , 9 y 
1 6 7 , v 9 
00 9 5 
6 8 16 8,. 9 5 
6 9 r ^ o , . v ? 
7 0 1 7 5 ,. O :l 
7:1 1 .76 ,00 
l , 1 
.1. - O'. 
2 , 4 ". 
'! i i 
r , V / 
/' , 9 4 
i 0 0 
4 , 99 
6 , 0 :l 
7;;. 6 , 0 4 
\> ; :> . :,> ';> 
30 0 , 9 1 
3f'V;> . y * 
0 , 6 1 
3 , -?v 
'I , 0 0 
O , 6.> 
0 , •  
o» 
JK41 HI 25 J. H . K I R K 
CfiL i C R L H t o NOc 15 (MW 520) 
. 323 








i ) - . . . a i , , . * ) 
S08 
' E A K 
NO , 
M A G S % H T , 
B A S E 
' E A K M A S S % H T <• 
NO« HAS E 
1 26 , . 3 1 1 2 7 
' ? 2 7 , 2 5 9 « 9 3 
••>• 
\."> 2 8 , 14 3 If 8 1. 
A 2 9 * 0 2 7 6 9 2 
•w'.'j 2 9 , 8 5 V 2 4 




4 3 * 12 




—f ' \ 
/ A-.'. 
34 
9 4 5 * 19 , 8 3 
10 6 9 , 0 1 9 5 6 
:i. :!. 9 7 - 10 1 9 4 
12 
13 
2 0 5 * 2 5 







2 2 4 , 2 0 





2 3 3 * 14 





:l. 8 24-3 , 0 4 1 t- 12 
.1. 9 2 4 7 , 0 9 :l. A,. / 
2 0 2 5 9 , 0 7 9 0 
2 1 2 6 0 , 0 6 0 9 7 
2 6 1 , 0 4 1 ...j .<.. / 
2 3 2 7 1 , 0 5 17 
2 4 2 7 4 , 2 4 1 12 
2 7 5 , 1 1 :i. , 12 
2 6 2 7 7 , 0 3 J. • 8 7 
'"> "V 
A-.. / 2 8 0 , 0 4 1 v 9 4 
2 8 2 8 1 , 0 8 0 9 7 
2 9 2 8 6 . 3 9 0 90 
3 0 
3 1 
2 8 7 , 0 1 





"X,' ) 3 0 w , ()7 1 57 
3 3 3 0 5 , 0 7 1 12 
34 3 0 9 , 4 0 "X 2 1 
. J ) 7j 3 1 8 , 4 0 () 8 2 
3 6 3 1 9 , 5 0 1 * 19 
3 7 
3 8 
3 2 1 
3 2 2 
, 0 6 





3 9 3 2 3 , 2 8 0 *• 9 0 
4 0 3 2 6 , 8 3 1 0 0 v 0 0 
4 1 3 2 8 , 1 1 1.1 (• ''> \> 
4 2 
4 3 
3 3 0 
3 3 1 







4 4 3 4 5 , 0 6 12 3 2 
4 5 3 4 6 , 4 8 7 0 9 
4 6 3 4 7 , 8 6 0 9 () 
4 7 3 5 5 , 0 5 o f 6 7 
4 8 3 5 9 , 0 7 3 • 2 1 
4 9 3 7 3 , 0 4 11 
5 0 3 7 3 , 7 3 1 5 • 6 1 
5 1 3 7 5 , 3 6 1 If 4 9 
3 7 7 , 1 7 • > *\ / V"' 
5 3 
a 
3 7 7 
"X O A 
, 7 5 
x o 
12 * :l. 0 
5 5 
o o \ ) 
3 8 1 
, o ? 








3 9 5 
40.1 
, 2 7 





4 0 1 
4 0 3 
<• / i..< 




o ~ y 
0 5 
6 0 4 1 8 , 9 9 0 If / 5 
6 1 4 2 3 , 15 •'.'> <• 1 7 
/ . 4 2 7 , 0 0 6 If 0: :. 
6 3 4 2 8 , 0 4 ••;> *• 0 2 
6 4 4 4 6 , 2 6 2 8 » 7 5 
6 5 4 4 7 .. 5 7 1 6 0 6 
6 6 4 5 0 , 9 1 1 9 4 
6 7 4 7 3 , 0 5 1 • 8 7 
6 8 4 7 4 , 9 8 7 4 If 4 2 
6 9 4 7 5 , 9 0 1.2 \ 4 ? 
c i i i : c f L 3 o I s i f l : n n s c. n H 
, 0 0 ] ^ -
2 Q J 
T ' 
3 0 0 
3 | 5 " j 7 M j . : 
01 50 
Compound N.o„ 15 (MW 520) - Chemical Ionisation m<,So 
=216= 
JK50R1 4 0 .R .K1RK 
C R L I C I I U I I S X 1 
2R 









MASS /£HT • 
B A S E 
l 2 7 . 2 6 1 . 2 5 
2 2 8 . 1 3 2 0 . 9 6 
3 2 9 . 0 2 2 . 0 9 
4 3 0 . 9 3 2 . 5 8 
5 3 2 . 0 2 4 . 4 6 
6 4 2 . 0 5 1 . 18 
7 43 .1 .1 1 0 0 . 0 0 
8 4 4 . 1 5 2 . 6 5 
9 4 5 . 1 6 2 . 5 1 
.10 5 8 . 0 7 2 . 8 6 
11 5 9 . 0 2 6 . 4 8 
12 6 8 . 9 5 4 . 3 9 
13 8 5 . 0 3 1 . 8 8 
14 9 9 . 9 5 0 . 6 3 
15 2 0 0 . 9 6 1 . 3 2 
16 2 2 8 . 9 4 2 . 7 2 
17 2 4 7 . 9 1 0 . 8 4 
18 2 7 8 . 9 3 1 . 6 0 
19 2 9 7 . 8 8 8 . 5 7 
20 2 9 8 . 9 5 1 8 . 4 5 
21 2 9 9 . 9 3 1 . 6 7 
22 3 0 2 . 9 7 1 , 1 8 
23 3 2 0 . 9 5 1 , 1 8 
24 3 2 1 , 9 8 4 . 0 4 
25 3 2 5 . 9 7 1 , 1 8 
26 3 4 0 . 8 9 3 1 . 4 1 
27 3 4 1 . 9 0 3 , 7 6 
28 3 4 8 . 9 3 3 , 6 9 
29 3 9 0 . 9 3 3 , 6 2 
30 4 4 0 . 9 5 3 , 3 4 
31 4 4 4 . 9 4 5 . 7 8 
32 4 4 5 . 9 5 0 . 91 
C 1 00 5 R . 
l . o A l 
1 7 - r i n - e . * C « L : C f l L 3 0 ! J l l : BO 3CBH 




2 2 3 
ill, i 
2 9 9 
2 f 2 | 3 2 7 3 2 a 
ill,, I I. I ... JIL 1 r 
M O O 
M B 1 
Compound Ro0 16 (MW 460) = Chemical Ionisation m.s. 
=217° 
JK50C1 2 J. R.KIRK 
COL ICRLM1S NOo 17 (MW 490) 
311. 
















P E A K 
NO* 
M A S S % H T . PEAK MASS %HT. 
NO, B A S E 
1 2 7 , 2 5 1 3 . 0 6 
2 2 8 . 1 3 2 9 , 5 2 
3 2 9 , 0 2 8 9 . 6 2 
4 2 9 , 8 6 2 , 6 8 
5 3 0 , 9 2 6 . 6 2 
6 32 ,0 .1 5 . 0 1 
7 4 2 , 0 2 3 . 0 4 
8 4 3 , 0 9 6 8 . 8 7 
9 4 4 , 1 3 3 . 0 4 
.10 4 5 , 16 1 0 . 7 3 
11 5 8 . 0 6 4 , 4 7 
12 5 9 , 0 0 .11 , 8 1 
13 5 9 . 9 2 2 . 3 3 
14 6 8 , 9 3 1 1 . 8 1 
15 8 5 . 0 0 3 . 7 6 
16 8 6 . 98 1 , 9 7 
17 8 7 . 9 8 2 , 6 8 
18 .1.18.89 2 . 5 0 
19 .1.80.87 1 . 9 7 
20 2 0 0 . 8 9 3 , 0 4 
21 2 2 8 . 8 8 6 . 2 6 
^ 2 2 4 7 . 9 1 2 . 5 0 
23 2 7 4 . 8 4 5 . 9 0 
24 2 7 5 . 9 5 3 . 4 0 
25 2 7 6 . 9 2 5 , 9 0 
26 2 7 8 . 9 1 5 . 9 0 
27 2 9 4 . 8 9 11 . 9 9 
28 2 9 6 , 9 4 2 , 5 0 
29 2 9 7 . 9 2 2 7 , 7 3 
30 2 9 8 , 8 6 3 , 9 4 
31 3 0 2 . 9 6 4 , 6 5 
3 ^ 3 0 3 . 9 8 2 . 3 3 
33 3 0 6 . 8 7 3 . 4 0 
34 3 2 1 . 9 3 2 . 3 3 
35 3 2 2 . 9 6 2 . 8 6 
36 3 2 4 . 9 6 6 . 0 8 
37 3 2 5 . 9 3 7 . 3 3 
38 3 2 6 . 9 6 2 6 , 3 0 
39 3 2 7 . 9 3 3 , 7 6 
40 3 4 2 . 9 0 4 5 . 4 4 
41 3 4 3 . 9 0 5 . 7 2 
42 3 4 4 . 9 3 2 , 1 5 
43 3 4 8 , 9 6 2 , 3 3 
44 3 5 6 . 9 7 2 . 1 5 
45 3 7 0 . 8 4 1 0 0 . 0 0 
46 3 7 1 . 6 3 2 8 , 4 4 
47 3 7 2 . 9 5 2 . 6 8 
48 3 7 6 , 9 4 1 2 . 5 2 
49 3 9 2 , 9 3 9 , 1 2 
50 3 9 3 , 9 8 2 , 1 5 
51 3 9 4 . 9 6 11 . 6 3 
52 4 2 0 , 8 8 11 . 9 9 
53 4 2 2 . 0 3 2 . 5 0 
54 4 4 2 , 9 6 1 9 . 5 0 
55 4 4 4 . 8 4 8 6 . 0 5 
56 4 4 5 , 6 1 3 6 . 3 1 
=•218= 
JX41D2 1G J . R . K I R K 
CHLI CflLMl No. 18 (MW 520) 














SI 1 ' 
0 
2S0 sea 
:AK M A S S "/„ H T . P E A K M A S S % H T . P E A K M A S S % H T . 
J O . B A S E N O . B A S E N O . B A S E 
l 2 6 . 3 1 1 . 1 9 6 1 2 9 4 . 9 6 0 . 8 5 1 2 9 4 2 6 . 3 8 9 . 8 7 
2 2 7 . 2 5 5 . 3 9 6 3 3 0 2 . 0 4 0 . 9 1 1 3 3 4 4 1 . 2 0 0 . 7 9 
4 2 8 . 13 2 1 . 3 3 6 5 3 0 4 . 8 8 1 . 4 7 1 3 4 4 4 2 . 6 0 0 . 5 7 
7 2 9 . 0 1 1 0 0 . 0 0 6 6 3 0 6 . 0 8 0 . 7 9 1 3 5 4 4 6 .5 .1 9 , 9 8 
8 2 9 . 14 8 . 5 6 6 9 3 1 0 . 0 9 3 . 3 5 1 3 6 4 4 9 . 2 6 0 . 6 8 
10 2 9 . 8 5 6 . 7 5 7 0 3 1 2 . 0 9 0 . 9 6 .1.3 7 4 4 9 . 8 5 0 . 6 8 
11 3 0 . 9 3 1 . 8 2 7 1 3 1 2 . 9 9 0 . 9 6 .1.38 4 5 0 . 9 2 1 . 0 2 
12 3 2 . 0 2 3 . 8 0 7 2 3 1 3 . 5 7 0 . 7 9 1 3 9 4 6 1 . 7 1 0 , 74 
13 4 2 . 0 7 4 , 0 3 7 5 3 2 1 . 1 8 1 . 3 0 1 4 0 4 6 4 . 2 8 9 , 5 3 
14 4 3 . 12 2 . 8 9 7 7 3 2 4 . 3 8 0 . 8 5 1 4 1 4 7 3 . 2 3 1 . 0 8 
15 4 4 . 18 9 . 7 0 7 8 3 2 5 . 1 9 0 . 9 1 1 4 2 4 7 5 . 1 4 5 . 7 9 
16 4 5 . 17 6 . 0 . 1 7 9 3 2 7 . 2 5 7 . 3 7 14 3 4 9 2 . 1 0 6 . 3 0 
17 4 5 . 4 1 0 . 7 9 8 0 3 3 0 . 3 4 0 . 7 9 
18 4 7 . 1 3 1 . 13 8 2 3 3 2 . 8 8 1 . 7 0 
19 5 0 . 9 4 0 . 9 1 8 9 3 4 3 . 6 3 0 . 7 9 
2 0 5 8 . 0 9 0 . 9 1 9 0 3 4 4 . 7 2 1 . 1 3 
2 1 6 5 . 14 1 . 5 9 9 1 3 4 5 . 7 6 0 . 9 1 
'? ':> 6 8 . 7 5 0 . 7 9 9 2 3 4 6 . 9 6 0 . 8 5 
2 3 6 9 . 0 0 1 2 . 8 8 9 3 3 4 9 . 3 . 1 1 0 . 0 4 
2 4 6 9 . 0 5 1 0 . 9 5 9 4 3 5 2 . 1 7 0 . 9 1 
2 6 7 3 , 1 1 6 . 9 8 9 6 3 5 5 . 0 9 1 . 2 5 
2 7 1 1 8 . 9 9 1 . .13 9 7 3 5 6 . 2 1 0 . 8 5 
2 8 1 2 1 . 0 1 0 . 8 5 9 9 3 5 9 . 1 5 1 . 2 5 
2 9 1 5 8 . 9 9 1 . 1 9 1 0 3 3 6 2 . 0 0 A O c:; \J <• O \ j 
3 1 2 0 5 . 0 7 0 . 7 9 1 0 8 3 6 9 . 7 7 0 . 8 5 
3 2 2 0 8 . 9 8 2 . 8 9 1 1 1 3 7 3 . 2 7 1 . 4 2 
4 2 2 5 5 . 0 3 0 . 9 1 1 1 2 3 7 6 . 8 7 6 . 0 7 
4 3 2 5 8 . 9 5 1 . 0 8 1.13 3 8 0 . 0 1 0 . 7 9 
4 4 2 6 0 . 5 0 0 . 9 6 .1.16 3 8 3 . 1 1 0 . 9 6 
4 7 2 6 4 . 0 9 1 . 0 8 1 1 9 3 9 5 . 0 7 8 . 7 9 
4 8 2 6 7 . 0 5 0 . 9 1 .120 3 9 8 . 4 7 0 . 7 9 
5 0 2 8 3 . 0 2 1 . 1 9 1 2 1 4 0 1 . 5 1 1 . 3 6 
5 3 2 8 6 . 9 5 1 . 7 6 1 7 2 4 0 3 . 3 1 1 . 0 2 
cr r:- 2 8 8 . 9 9 :!. . 13 1 2 3 4 0 6 . 9 8 0 . 7 9 
5 8 2 9 3 . 0 4 1 . 0 2 1 2 8 4 2 0 . 6 1 0 . 8 5 
«=219= 
JXS9F12 6 J . R . K I R K 
CRLI CRLfiG 
Noo 19 (MW 420) 01 -JUN-82 
187 
P E A K MAC? C i i H P E A K ZHT P E A K M A S S %HT s 
1 0 , B A S E M O . B A S E N O . B A S E 
:i. 2 6 , 3 1 0 . 8 8 3 6 2 4 6 . 7 2 1 . 4 7 7 1 3 4 7 . 2 7 5 . 3 8 
2 2 7 . 2 5 9 . 8 4 3 7 2 4 8 . 6 7 5 . 3 0 7 2 3 5 0 . 4 2 0 . 6 0 
3 2 8 . 1 3 1 8 . 4 1 3 8 2 4 9 . 7 0 0 . 5 6 7 3 3 6 3 . 2 7 1 2 . 5 9 
4 2 9 . 0 2 1 0 0 . 0 0 3 9 2 5 0 . 6 8 1 . 5 9 7 4 3 6 4 . 1 1 1 . 0 8 
5 2 9 . 8 5 2 . 2 7 4 0 2 5 1 . 7 1 1 . 5 5 7 5 3 7 2 . 0 5 0 . 4 8 
6 3 0 . 9 2 1 3 , 5 5 4 1 2 5 4 . 7 2 2 . 4 7 7 6 3 7 3 . 9 7 5 . 4 6 
7 3 2 . 0 1 2 . 8 3 4 2 2 5 8 . 7 5 1 . 3 9 7 7 3 7 5 . 0 2 0 . 6 0 
8 4 0 . 9 6 1 , 0 4 4 3 2 6 0 . 7 2 0 . 5 2 7 8 3 9 1 . 0 1 7 . 0 9 
9 4 2 . 0 2 1 . 1 6 4 4 2 6 6 . 6 7 1 . 2 7 7 9 3 9 2 . 0 7 1 . 0 0 
1 0 4 3 . 0 9 4 . 4 2 4 5 2 7 0 . 6 4 0 . 8 4 8 0 4 1 9 . 9 6 0 . 7 2 
1 1 4 4 . 1 1 0 . 9 2 4 6 2 7 4 . 7 0 3 . 3 9 
1 2 4 5 . 1 4 9 . 0 4 4 7 2 7 5 . 7 6 0 . 6 0 
1 3 4 7 . 1 0 0 . 6 0 4 8 2 7 6 . 6 7 4 7 . 2 9 
1 4 5 8 . 9 8 4 . 2 6 4 9 2 7 7 . 6 4 4 , 1 0 
1 5 5 9 . 8 9 0 . 8 8 5 0 2 7 8 . 6 5 0 . 6 4 
1 6 6 8 . 9 2 2 . 0 3 5 1 2 7 9 . 6 6 0 . 9 6 
1 7 7 3 . 0 2 0 . 4 8 5 2 2 8 2 . 6 4 1 , 8 7 
1 8 7 4 . 0 6 1 . 9 5 5 3 2 9 0 . 5 6 0 . 8 8 
1 9 8 7 . 9 4 0 . 6 8 5 4 2 9 4 . 6 4 3 . 0 7 
2 0 1 1 9 , 8 8 0 . 4 4 5 5 2 9 8 . 5 4 0 . 6 4 
2 1 1 1 4 . 9 2 2 . 1 5 5 6 3 0 1 . 5 4 1 . 7 1 
2 2 1 3 2 . 8 5 0 , 9 2 5 7 3 0 2 . 5 7 1 . 3 5 
2 3 1 8 6 . 7 2 0 . 7 6 5 8 3 0 4 . 5 7 0 . 5 2 
2 4 1 9 2 . 7 4 0 . 4 8 5 9 3 0 7 . 5 9 0 . 8 4 
2 5 2 0 4 . 6 8 1 . 5 1 6 0 3 1 8 . 5 8 0 . 5 2 
2 6 2 0 8 . 6 3 2 . 4 7 6.1 3 1 9 . 5 8 1 . 4 3 
2 7 2 1 0 . 6 5 0 . 6 8 6 2 3 2 2 . 5 9 4 . 5 8 
2 8 2 2 3 . 6 8 1 . 0 0 6 3 3 2 3 . 6 1 0 . 8 0 
2 9 2 2 4 . 7 3 0 . 8 4 6 4 3 2 4 . 5 3 1 . 3 5 
3 0 2 2 6 . 7 9 0 . 6 0 6 5 3 2 6 . 5 3 1 7 . 8 5 
3 1 2 3 0 . 7 7 1 . 1 6 6 6 3 2 7 . 5 6 1 . 9 5 
3 2 2 3 2 . 7 9 3 . 7 8 6 7 3 2 8 . 5 3 0 . 6 4 
3 3 2 3 5 . 7 6 0 . 4 8 6 8 3 2 9 . 4 5 2 . 5 1 
3 4 2 4 2 . 6 5 H A —1 .L (- *i / 6 9 3 4 5 . 3 8 2 2 . 7 9 
3 5 2 4 4 . 7 5 0 . 5 6 7 0 3 4 6 . 4 1 1 7 . 7 3 
-220= 











AK M A S S %H r . P E A K M A S S Z H T . 
0 . B A S E N O , B A S E 
1 2 6 . 3 1 0 . 3 7 3 6 1 8 6 , 7 2 0 . 4 2 
7 t o'~, 4 , 2 7 3 7 1 9 8 , 6 6 0 , 4 6 
3 2 8 . 1 3 1 9 . 1 0 3 8 2 0 4 . 6 4 0 . 4 6 
4 2 9 . 0 2 3 9 . 0 5 3 9 2 0 8 . 5 9 0 , 4 2 
i.r 2 9 . 8 5 0 . 8 3 4 0 2 1 8 . 6 8 0 . 3 7 
6 3 0 . 9 2 1 . 5 4 4 1 2 2 4 , 6 6 0 . 5 9 
7 3 2 . 0 1 3 . 3 7 4 2 2 2 8 . 6 4 0 . 3 4 
8 3 8 . 9 9 0 . 6 6 4 3 2 3 0 . 5 9 1 . 0 5 
9 3 9 . 8 3 0 , 3 2 4 4 2 3 2 . 6 3 0 . 6 6 
1 0 3 9 . 8 9 0 . 5 9 4 5 2 4 2 . 5 1 0 . 4 6 
1 1 4 0 . 9 7 3 . 2 5 4 6 2 4 4 . 5 3 0 . 9 0 
1 2 4 2 . 0 3 2 . 3 2 4 7 2 4 8 . 5 2 0 . 5 6 
1 3 4 3 . 0 9 1 0 0 . 0 0 4 8 2 5 0 . 5 1 0 . 3 7 
1 4 -14 . 1 3 3 . 6 9 4 9 2 5 2 . 5 2 0 . 8 1 
1'5 4 5 . 1 5 4 . 4 9 5 0 2 5 4 . 5 3 0 . 3 7 
1 6 4 7 . 1.1 0 . 3 2 5 1 2 5 8 . 5 0 0 . 4 4 
1 7 5 8 . 0 6 1 . 4 4 5 2 2 6 4 , 5 3 2 , 4 2 
1 8 5 8 . 9 9 .1. . 8 8 6 2 2 6 4 , 8 7 4 . 4 7 
. 1 9 5 9 , 9 1 0 , 7 8 6 7 2 7 2 , 9 0 4 . 5 4 
2 0 6 0 . 9 6 0 . 6 1 7 7 2 9 2 , 9 3 1 0 . 7 2 
2 1 6 7 , 0 6 0 . 6 6 7 8 2 9 3 . 6 7 4 . 9 . 1 . 
';>•"> 6 8 , 0 2 0 . 3 7 9.1 3 2 4 . 9 2 0 . 4 6 
2 3 6 8 • 9 4 3 . 3 5 9 2 3 2 6 . 7 6 5 . 2 0 
2 4 6 9 , 9 0 0 . 3 2 9 3 3 2 7 . 1 4 4 , 4 7 
2 5 7 3 , 0 3 0 , 4 6 9 4 3 2 7 . 9 2 0 . 7 1 
2 6 8 3 . 9 8 0 . 5 6 9 5 3 4 0 , 9 3 0 , 2 9 
2 7 8 4 . 9 8 3 . 4 9 9 6 3 4 2 , 0 2 0 , 2 9 
2 8 8 6 . 9 5 3 . 8 3 9 7 3 4 4 . 2 6 3 . 0 0 
2 9 8 7 . 9 5 1 . 3 7 9 8 3 4 6 . 7 3 4 , 6 6 
3 0 8 8 . 9 1 0 . 2 7 9 9 3 4 7 , 8 9 0 . 4 6 
3 1 1.0.1 . 9 4 0 . 4 6 1 0 0 3 6 1 , 8 7 8 . 8 2 
3 2 1 1 2 . 9 3 0 , 5 1 1 0 1 3 6 2 . 6 8 3 . 6 9 
3 3 1 1 4 , 9 6 1 . 3 4 1 0 2 3 6 4 . 9 7 0 . 5 6 
3 4 1 2 9 . 8 7 0 , 3 9 1 0 3 3 7 0 . 0 3 0 . 2 7 
3 5 1 3 6 . 8 5 0 , 2 2 1 0 4 3 9 0 . 0 1 1 . 2 0 
-22I~ 
JX59C1 54 J . R . K I R K 
CFU.lCfH.MlS 
- 4 3 -
X 3 
No, 21 (MW 390) 21- f lPB-f 
100 











P E A K M A S S %HT» 
NO» B A S E 
2 7 . 2 5 4 . 4 8 
3 2 8 . 1 3 3 7 . 5 1 
4 2 9 . 0 3 5 8 . 3 4 
7 3 2 . 0 2 7 . 2 9 
1 1 4 3 . 1 0 1 0 0 . 0 0 
1 6 6 8 . 9 3 4 . 4 3 
4 7 2 5 2 . 8 9 1 3 . 1 7 
5 4 2 7 2 . 9 1 .1 0 . 3 6 
6 1 2 9 2 . 9 4 8 . 3 6 
6 2 2 9 3 . 9 2 4 , 9 1 
7 3 3 2 0 . 9 7 2 3 . 8 5 
7 4 3 2 2 . 2 1 1 0 . 0 9 
7 6 3 2 4 . 9 4 2 . 2 1 
7 7 3 2 5 . 5 4 0 . 6 5 
7 8 3 2 5 . 9 2 0 . 8 . 1 
7 9 3 2 6 . 9 4 1 , 1 3 
8 0 3 4 0 . 9 8 0 , 5 4 
8 1 3 4 1 . 9 6 0 . 9 7 
8 2 3 4 2 . 9 4 2 . 8 1 
8 3 3 4 4 . 8 9 1 5 , 8 1 
8 4 3 4 5 . 9 5 2 , 2 7 
8 5 3 6 2 . 0 1 1 , 0 3 
8 6 3 6 5 , 0 2 0 . 8 1 
8 7 3 6 9 . 9 6 1 , 4 6 
8 8 3 7 1 . 0 1 0 . 5 9 
8 9 3 9 0 . 0 0 4 . 5 9 
9 0 3 9 1 . 0 4 0 . 8 1 
=222 
JK4GD2 S J . n . K I R K 
cpucnuus Noo 22 (MW 590) 1S-RPR-G2 
u 1.11.J. .1.1 
MASS PEAK PEAK MASS %HT» PEAK %HT • 
JO , BASE NO, BASE NO. BASE 
1 2 6 . 3 2 1 . 18 36 2 4 2 , 9 6 0 . 8 1 71 4 4 4 . 9 4 5 , 4 4 
'? 2 7 * 2 5 6 . 5 4 37 2 5 4 . 9 6 0 . 9 6 72 4 4 5 , 9 5 1 , 1 0 
3 2 8 . 1 3 8 0 . 3 7 38 2 6 4 . 9 0 5 . 2 2 73 4 5 0 . 9 0 1 . 1 0 
4 2 9 . 0 3 9 3 . 3 8 39 2 8 0 . 9 8 1 . 7 6 74 4 5 2 . 0 3 1 . 2 5 
5 2 9 . 8 6 2 . 2 1 40 2 8 4 . 9 8 1 . 2 5 75 4 5 3 . 0 0 1 . 0 3 
6 3 0 . 9 3 9 . 0 4 41 2 8 6 . 9 8 1 , 9 9 76 4 7 0 . 9 5 2 . 8 7 
7 3 2 . 0 2 1 7 . 4 3 42 3 0 4 . 9 0 3 . 4 6 77 4 7 2 . 8 0 2 8 . 2 4 
8 3 9 . 0 1 1 . 2 5 43 3 0 6 . 9 3 2 . 6 5 78 4 7 3 . 6 2 11 . 8 4 
9 3 9 . 8 3 1 . 4 7 44 3 0 8 . 9 1 1 . 2 5 79 4 7 4 . 9 3 1 . 6 2 
10 3 9 . 9 0 1 . 4 7 45 3 1 4 . 9 4 1 . 2 5 80 4 7 8 . 9 3 1 . 1 8 
11 4 0 . 9 9 .1.0.37 46 3 2 8 . 9 4 1 . 4 7 81 4 9 1 . 0 3 0 . 8 8 
12 4 2 . 0 5 2 . 4 3 47 3 3 2 . 9 3 1 7 . 3 5 82 4 9 3 . 0 2 1 . 4 7 
13 4 3 . 1 1 1 0 0 . 0 0 48 3 3 3 . 9 3 3 . 7 5 83 4 9 5 . 0 0 1 . 5 4 
.1.4 4 4 . 1 4 3 . 0 9 49 3 3 4 . 9 4 1 . 8 4 84 5 0 2 . 9 6 1 . 18 
15 4 5 . 17 1 0 . 9 6 50 3 3 6 . 8 9 0 . 8 1 85 5 2 0 . 9 8 5 7 . 5 7 
16 5 8 . 0 7 1 1 , 1 0 51 3 5 5 . 0 1 0 . 8 1 86 5 2 2 , 0 6 1 4 . 0 4 
17 5 9 . 0 2 31 . 8 4 52 3 5 6 . 9 1 9 . 7 1 87 5 4 2 , 9 3 1 . 4 7 
18 5 9 . 9 4 1 . 6 9 53 3 5 7 . 9 7 1 . 4 0 88 5 4 5 , 0 3 1 4 . 8 5 
19 6 5 . 1 1 2 . 2 8 54 3 8 0 . 9 3 1 . 4 7 
2.0 6 7 . 0 5 5 . 7 4 55 3 8 2 . 9 7 2 . 7 9 
21 6 8 . 0 2 0 . 7 4 56 3 8 3 , 9 3 0 . 8 1 
2 2 6 8 . 9 3 6 . 3 2 57 3 8 6 . 9 2 3 . 0 1 
23 7 2 . 0 0 0 . 9 6 58 3 9 6 , 9 0 1 . 10 
24 7 3 . 0 1 1 . 9 1 59 4 0 1 , 9 0 3 . 0 9 
25 8 4 . 9 9 5 . 5 1 60 4 0 2 . 9 7 0 , 8 1 
26 8 7 . 0 0 2 . 4 3 61 4 0 6 , 9 7 1 , 6 9 
27 8 8 . 9 3 5 . 7 4 62 4 1 6 , 8 8 5 , 9 6 
28 1 0 2 . 0 2 1 . 2 5 63 4 1 7 , 9 4 1 , 0 3 
29 1 0 3 . 0 3 3 . 9 0 64 4 2 3 . 0 0 0 , 7 4 
30 1 1 3 . 0 2 3 . 3 1 65 4 2 4 . 9 6 2 . 7 2 
31 1.1.8.90 6 . 1 0 66 4 2 6 . 0 1 5 . 2 9 
32 1 3 8 . 9 4 1 , 8 4 67 4 2 6 . 9 9 2 . 8 7 
33 1 8 0 . 9 0 0 . 7 4 68 4 2 9 , 0 1 1 . 1 8 
34 2 3 0 . 8 9 1 . 1 0 69 4 3 0 . 2 0 0 . 8 1 
35 2 3 6 . 9 8 1 . 8 4 70 4 4 2 . 9 8 4 , 9 3 
JK4RB1 3 0 .R.K1RK 
_2R 
=223° 
No. 23 (MW 620) 1S-RPR-
PEAK 
NO. 
MASS %HT • 
B A S E 
P E A K 
NO. 
MASS ZHT» 
B A S E 
1 2 7 . 2 5 4 . 1 7 36 4 2 6 . 8 8 3 4 . 8 6 
2 8 . 1 3 4 2 . 6 3 37 4 2 7 . 6 8 8 . 7 3 
3 2 9 . 0 2 1 0 0 , 0 0 38 429 ,0 .1 1 . 3 6 
4 2 9 . 8 5 2 . 4 8 39 4 4 4 . 9 8 8 . 3 3 
5 3 0 . 9 2 4 . 1 7 40 4 4 6 . 0 0 1 . 2 0 
6 3 2 . 0 1 8 . 2 5 41 4 5 2 . 9 4 2 . 3 2 
7 4 3 . 1 1 5 . 2 9 42 4 7 0 . 8 9 1 . 2 8 
8 4 4 . 12 1 . 6 8 43 4 7 2 . 9 2 1 0 . 5 8 
9 4 5 . 16 4 . 4 9 44 4 7 3 . 9 9 1 . 7 6 
10 5 8 . 0 7 4 . 9 7 45 4 9 0 . 9 4 2 . 1 6 
11 5 9 . 0 1 1 3 . 3 0 46 5 0 0 . 9 5 5 . 6 1 
12 5 9 . 9 3 1 . 0 4 47 5 2 6 . 9 2 cr cr-T 
xj • vJ J> 13 6 8 . 9 4 7 . 0 5 48 5 2 7 . 9 1 1 , 0 4 
14 7 3 . 0 3 0 . 8 0 49 5 4 4 . 8 5 0 . 8 8 
15 8 8 . 0 1 0 . 8 8 50 5 4 6 . 9 9 1 . 6 8 
16 1 0 3 . 0 6 1 . 7 6 51 5 7 4 . 9 1 6 . 6 5 
.1.7 1 1 5 . 0 2 1 . 9 2 52 5 7 6 . 0 5 1 . 2 0 
18 1 1 8 . 9 1 5 . 3 7 
19 1 3 3 . 0 2 1 . 2 0 
20 1 8 6 . 8 9 1 . 5 2 




2 0 8 . 8 9 
2 2 6 . 9 2 
2 4 4 . 8 9 
1 . 8 4 
3 . 8 5 
1 . 4 4 
25 2 7 2 , 9 5 1 . 2 8 
26 3 0 4 . 9 0 1 . 1 2 
27 3 3 2 . 8 8 1 . 6 8 
28 3 5 4 . 9 1 1 . 2 8 
29 3 6 0 . 9 0 3 . 5 3 
30 3 8 0 . 9 0 1 . 6 8 
31 3 8 2 . 8 8 2 . 1 6 
32 4 0 0 . 9 0 2 . 1 6 
33 4 0 4 . 9 0 2 . 4 0 
34 4 0 3 . 9 0 1 . 0 4 
3 5 4 2 4 . 9 2 2 . 5 6 
? o n fi M . 
D 1 C I \ r 0 « f L L S S 1 U 0 I M ! 5 J f L t 
I 0 0 e u u 
6 1 0 5 3 0 S 7 0 
Compound Noc 23 (MW 620) => Chemical Ionisation m„s< 
°224~ 
JK5RC1 5 J . R . K 1 R K 
CflLICHLM6 NOo 24 (MW 260) 0 1 - J U N - 8 2 
23GB 
: 'EAK 









B A S E 
308 
.1. 2 7 . 2 5 2 , 0 8 
2 2 8 , 1 3 4 , 9 6 
3 29 . 0 2 5 . 0 0 
4 3 0 . 9 2 8 . 0 9 
5 3 2 , 0 1 0 . 8 9 
6 3 8 . 9 9 0 . 5 5 
7 4 0 . 9 7 0 . 6 8 
8 4 2 . 0 3 1 . 2 7 
9 4 3 . .10 5 4 . 3 6 
:l.0 4 4 . 14 .1 , 5 7 
:i. l 4 5 . 15 4 , 1 5 
12 4 7 , 11 0 , 5 5 
13 5 0 , 9 4 1 , 2 3 
14 5 8 . 06 0 . 72 
.1.5 5 9 , 0 1 4 . 1 5 
16 6 0 , 9 5 0 , 72 
.1.7 6 8 . 9 4 4 , 7 5 
18 69 . 90 0 , 76 
19 7 4 . 0 9 1 . 5 7 
20 7 5 . 0 3 1 . 5 7 
2.1 7 7 . 0 0 0 , 76 
22 8 5 . 0 0 0 , 7 6 
23 94 , 9 8 0 , 5 5 
24 9 9 . 8 7 0 . 5 5 
25 1 0 0 . 9 2 3 ,22' 
26 1 1 2 . 9 6 0 , 5 5 
27 1 1 5 . 01 0 . 5 1 
28 11.8 .93 3 . 90 
29 1.19 , 91 2 , 2 5 
30 1 2 0 , 9 5 0 . 7 6 
31 1 2 8 , 9 1 1 , 7 4 
32 1 3 2 . 9 5 0 . 6 4 
33 1 3 8 . 8 6 4 . 2 4 
34 14 6 , 9 0 8 , 4 7 
35 1 4 7 . 9 0 •••> n c; 
36 1 4 8 . 9 0 0.8.1 
37 .150.90 0 . 5 9 
38 1 6 0 . 9 5 0 . 4 7 
39 1 6 2 . 9 7 0 . 5 9 
40 1 6 6 . 9 6 2 . 9 7 
41 1 6 8 . 9 3 2 . 1 2 
42 1 7 2 . 9 6 0 . 5 9 
43 1 7 4 . 9 5 0 . 5 5 
44 1 8 8 • 8 5 1 . 0 2 
45 1 9 4 . 9 1 1 . 5 7 
46 1 9 6 . 8 6 3 . 8 6 
47 1 9 7 . 9 1 1 . 4 8 
48 2 1 6 . 9 4 0 . 9 7 
49 2 1 9 . 9 3 0 . 6 4 
50 2 2 1 . 1 7 0 . 3 8 
51 2 2 1 . 7 7 0 . 5 9 
52 2 2 4 . 9 8 2 . 0 8 
53 2 3 0 . 9 1 1 . 2 3 
54 2 3 9 . 8 2 1 2 . 7 5 
55 2 4 0 . 8 7 1 2 . 5 0 
56 24.1 . 9 7 1 . 6 5 
57 2 4 4 . 9 0 1 0 0 . 0 0 
58 2 4 5 . 8 2 9 . 1.1. 
59 2 4 7 . 0 6 1 , 0 2 
60 2 5 8 . 9 9 0 . 8 1 
61 2 5 9 . 9 7 2 4 . 6 6 
O A.. 2 6 0 . 9 7 3.0.1. 
-225-
JX58B1 5 J . R . K I R K 
CRLICOI-MG 




J^ ,.,J,i|M ,l|iJi,LJ| 
222 
194 





188 288 308 
PEAK MASS J£HT. PEAK MASS %HT. PEAK MASS %HT • 
N O . BASE N O . BASE N O . BASE 
1 2 6 . 3 2 1 . 7 6 3 6 1 1 5 . 0 0 0 . 8 5 7 1 2 4 0 . 8 3 5 . 6 8 
2 7 . 2 6 1 1 . 9 5 3 7 1 1 8 . 9 6 8 . 0 3 7 2 2 4 1 . 9 0 2 4 . 5 4 
3 2 8 . 13 7 3 . 8 3 3 8 1 1 9 . 9 4 6 . 9 8 7 3 2 4 2 . 9 3 *?. * &~7 
4 2 9 . 0 2 6 4 . 4 3 3 9 1 2 0 . 9 8 1 . 5 0 7 4 2 4 3 . 9 2 6 . 3 3 
5 2 9 . 8 5 1 . 3 7 4 0 1 2 5 . 0 0 1 4 . 1 0 7 5 2 4 4 . 9 0 1 0 0 . 0 0 
6 3 0 . 9 2 5 . 7 4 4.1. 1 2 6 . 0 0 1 . 1 1 76 2 4 5 . 9 4 8 , 1 6 
7 3 2 . 0 1 1 3 . 7 7 4 2 1 2 8 . 9 3 6 . 9 8 7 7 2 4 6 . 9 2 1 . 5 0 
& 3 9 . 0 0 0 . 9.1. 4 3 1 2 9 . 9 3 1 . 0 4 7 8 2 6 0 . 8 7 1 . 2 4 
9 3 9 . 8 2 1 . 3 7 4 4 1 3 8 . 8 9 6 . 7 9 7 9 2 6 1 . 8 8 7 . 6 4 
10 4 2 . 0 4 1 . 7 6 4 5 1 4 6 . 9 5 1 5 . 8 6 8 0 2 6 2 . 9 3 0 . 9 8 
11 4 3 . 1 0 3 9 . 5 6 4 6 1 4 7 . 9 4 6 . 7 2 8 1 2 6 9 . 9 1 7 . 5 1 
12 4 4 . 1.1. 2 . 8 1 4 7 1 4 8 . 9 4 1 . 4 4 8 2 2 7 0 , 9 1 8 . 2 9 
13 4 5 . 15 4 0 . 2 7 4 8 1 6 2 . 9 4 0 . 7 8 8 3 2 7 2 . 0 2 1 . 1 1 
.1.4 4 6 . 15 1 . 4 4 4 9 1 6 5 . 9 6 0 . 7 2 8 4 2 8 9 . 8 8 2 0 , 3 0 
I. 5 5 0 . 9 4 2 . 2 8 5 0 1 6 6 . 9 3 3 . 0 7 8 5 2 9 0 . 8 8 3 , 7 9 
16 5 8 . 0 6 3 . 3 3 5 1 1 6 8 . 9 0 3 . 8 5 
17 5 9 . 0 1 7 . 1 8 5 2 1 . 6 9 . 9 2 0 . 7 2 
18 5 9 . 9 2 1 <• 4 4 5 3 1 7 2 . 9 3 0 . 8 5 
19 6 0 . 9 7 0 . 9 1 5 4 1 7 3 , 9 2 1 . 2 4 
2 0 i O (") 9 . 7 9 5 5 1 7 4 . 9 5 2 . 4 2 
2: l 6 9 . 9 1 1 . 6 3 5 6 1 8 8 . 8 7 1 . 3 7 
'.'> o 7 3 . 0 4 0 . 9 8 5 7 1 9 3 . 8 9 1 3 . 9 7 
2 3 7 5 . 0 2 3 . 4 6 5 8 1 9 4 . 8 9 2 . 8 1 
2 4 7 7 . 0 0 2 . 8 7 5 9 1 9 6 . 9 4 3 . 9 8 
2 5 7 8 . 9 . 1 . 0 . 8 5 6 0 1 9 7 . 9 2 3 » 8 5 
2 6 8 4 . 9 9 2 . 1 5 6 1 2 0 1 . 8 8 1 . 9 6 
2 7 8 6 . 9 7 1 . 3 1 6 2 2 1 2 . 9 3 1 . 8 3 
2 8 8 7 . 9 7 1 . 7 6 6 3 2 1 5 . 9 6 1 . 1 7 
'?9 8 8 . 9 1 .1 . 5 0 6 4 2 2 1 . 9 6 8 1 . 1 4 
3 0 9 6 . 9 5 2 . 5 5 6 5 2 2 2 . 9 7 2 3 . 8 9 
3:l. 9 8 . 8 9 0 . 9 8 6 6 2 2 3 . 9 9 2 . 8 7 
3 2 9 9 . 8 7 0 . 7 8 6 7 2 2 4 . 9 3 1 . 8 9 
3 3 . 1 0 0 . 9 5 7 . 5 1 6 8 2 2 5 . 9 4 2 . 9 4 
3 4 .1 .02 .00 0 . 9 8 6 9 2 2 6 . 9 6 0 . 8 5 
3 5 1 0 3 . 0 4 1 . 5 0 7 0 2 3 4 . 8 9 1 . 4 4 
=226-











"I ""I I" l l l | i l l [ I l l l M l l H 
tee lee 288 
NO „ 
H A S 2 2 1 ! I , 
3? 
2 8 , 1 a 
•")<•'•> „ , - . i 
I - ' 0 , : 
;! -i 'A ,. r. 0 
1 0 < > • 
2 •") 2 0 •;!•. 
. v•"' | '! .•'..•<> 
9 2 i ? , 9 ") 
9 I. I ; ' i.''• . 0 O 
1. 1 6 
< - :> «**> 
I . . •••4 
:i • 4 2 
•i •••> -••) 
•227' 
JK52R1 5 J . R . K I R K 
CHLICHUM1S 
X 2 
No, 27 (MW 3 2 2 ) 15-RPR-
PEAK MASS PEAK 
NO • 
MASS %HT • 
BASE 
1 2 7 . 2 6 0 . 5 7 3 6 2 5 6 . 8 9 1 . 7 9 
'.'> 2 8 . 1 3 1 9 . 7 3 3 7 2 5 8 . 8 8 2 . 9 4 
3 2 9 . 0 2 2 . 0 2 3 8 2 5 9 . 9 4 0 , 8 0 
4 3 0 . 9 3 0 . 7 2 3 9 2 7 4 . 0 0 0 . 5 3 
5 3 2 . 0 2 3 . 7 8 4 0 2 9 8 . 9 3 0 . 5 7 
6 3 9 . 8 4 0 . 3 8 4 1 3 0 1 . 9 4 5 . 4 6 
7 4 2 . 0 4 2 . 1 0 4 2 3 0 2 . 9 5 4 . 0 1 
8 4 3 . 1 1 1 0 0 . 0 0 4 3 3 0 3 . 9 7 0 . 5 7 
? 4 4 . 1 5 2 . 5 2 4 4 3 0 6 . 8 6 4 2 . 7 7 
.10 4 5 . 1 6 1 , 7 6 4 5 3 0 7 . 7 6 5 . 0 0 
1 1 5 0 . 9 4 0 . 6 9 4 6 3 0 8 . 9 9 0 . 6 1 
1 2 5 8 . 0 7 1 . 4 5 4 7 3 2 1 . 9 9 1 4 , 5 4 
1 3 5 9 , 0 2 2 . 0 6 4 8 3 2 3 . 0 2 1 . 9 8 
.1.4 6 0 . 9 7 1 . 3 0 4 9 3 4 0 . 9 5 0 . 9 5 
1 5 6 8 . 9 4 2 . 5 6 5 0 3 7 0 . 9 6 0 . 8 0 
16 7 5 , 0 2 0 . 4 2 5 1 4 4 4 . 9 2 0 . 7 2 
1 7 8 5 . 0 0 0 . 6 1 5 2 5 2 0 . 9 5 0 . 6 5 
.1.8 1 0 0 , 9 6 1 . 3 0 
1 ? 1 3 0 . 9 3 0 . 8 8 
2 0 .1.31 . 9 6 1 . 2 6 
2 1 1 4 4 . 9 9 0 . 5 0 
2 2 1 5 0 . 9 1 1 , 1 8 
2 3 1 6 2 . 9 5 1 . 3 4 
2 4 1 8 0 . 9 0 3 * 3 6 
2 5 1 8 1 . 9 5 1 . 0 7 
2 6 1 8 6 . 9 8 0 . 4 2 
2 7 2 0 0 , 8 9 0 . 7 2 
2 8 2 0 6 . 9 5 0 . 3 8 
2 9 2 0 8 . 9 5 1 . 7 2 
3 0 2 1 0 . 9 5 0 . 6 1 
3 1 2 2 1 . 9 8 0 . 5 3 
3 2 2 3 0 . 9 2 2 . 1 0 
3 3 2 3 1 . 9 4 0 . 4 6 
3 4 2 3 6 . 9 0 1 , 5 3 
3 5 2 5 0 . 9 1 0 , 5 7 
-228-
J K 5 2 D 2 2 J . R . K I R K 











tee 288 380 
EAK MASS Z H T . PEAK MASS %HT. PEAK MASS %HT. 
N O . BASE N O . BASE N O . BASE 
1 2 6 . 3 1 1 . 6 3 3 6 1 7 5 . 9 5 3 . 5 5 7 1 2 7 7 . 9 5 0 . 7 8 
2 7 . 2 5 1 0 . 1 4 3 7 1 7 7 . 9 5 0 . 9 2 7 2 2 8 3 . 9 8 1 0 . 2 1 
3 2 8 . 1 3 51. . 9 9 3 8 1 7 8 , 9 1 0 , 7 8 7 3 2 8 5 , 6 5 1 7 , 8 7 
4 2 9 . 0 2 7 8 . 0 1 3 9 1 7 9 . 9 1 1 . 5 6 7 4 2 8 6 . 9 8 2 . 7 7 
5 2 9 . 8 5 1 . 6 3 4 0 1 8 0 . 8 9 7 . 6 6 7 5 2 8 7 . 9 4 2 . 3 4 
3 0 . 9 2 8 . 7 2 4 1 1 8 1 . 9 5 3 . 6 2 7 6 2 8 8 . 9 3 1 . 6 3 
7 3 2 . 0 1 9 . 3 6 4 2 1 8 6 . 9 5 1 . 2 1 7 7 3 0 3 . 8 8 1 0 0 . 0 0 
8 4 2 . 0 3 0 . 8 5 4 3 1 9 0 . 9 6 2 . 0 6 7 8 3 0 4 . 8 2 1 9 . 5 0 
9 4 3 . 0 9 9 4 . 1 1 4 4 1 9 9 . 9 2 1 . 9 1 7 9 3 0 6 , 8 5 7 0 . 6 4 
1 0 4 4 , 13 3 . 3 3 4 5 2 0 0 . 9 5 2 . 8 4 8 0 3 0 7 . 8 0 8 , 7 2 
1 1 4 5 . 16 5 7 . 0 9 4 6 2 0 3 . 9 8 3 . 1 2 8 1 3 0 9 . 0 7 1 , 4 9 
1 2 4 6 . 14 1 . 9 1 4 7 2 0 8 . 9 4 3 . 9 7 8 2 3 2 3 . 0 9 3 * 3 3 
1 3 5 0 . 9 4 1 . 2 8 4 8 2 0 9 . 9 1 3 . 2 6 8 3 3 2 4 . 0 7 2 2 . 8 4 
14 5 3 . 0 7 3 . 4 0 4 9 2 1 0 . 9 5 0 . 7 8 8 4 3 2 5 . 0 9 3 . 0 5 
1 5 5 9 , 0 0 8 . 4 4 5 0 2 1 2 . 9 6 1 . 0 6 8 5 3 2 6 . 1 2 0 . 9 2 
1 6 5 9 . 9 3 0 . 8 5 5 1 2 2 7 . 9 3 2 . 1 3 8 6 3 2 7 . 0 1 1 . 7 7 
1 7 6 8 . 9 4 4 . 7 5 5 2 2 2 8 . 9 1 1 . 2 1 . 8 7 3 3 1 . 9 8 9 . 9 3 
1 8 7 3 . 0 2 1 . 0 6 5 3 2 2 9 . 8 9 1 . 5 6 8 8 3 3 3 , 0 4 7 . 4 5 
1 9 7 5 , 0 1 .1 . 4 2 5 4 2 3 0 . 9 4 5 . 0 4 8 9 3 3 4 . 0 5 0 . 9 9 
2 0 9 9 . 9 0 0 . 9 9 5 5 2 3 1 . 9 6 2 . 0 6 9 0 3 5 2 . 0 2 2 6 . 6 0 
2 1 1 0 0 , 9 3 3 . 2 6 5 6 2 3 5 . 9 0 1 . 3 5 9 1 3 5 3 . 0 3 4 . 18 
2 2 1 0 1 . 9 9 .1. . 0 6 5 7 2 3 6 . 9 5 2 . 9 1 9 2 3 7 0 . 9 3 0 . 7 1 
2 3 1 0 3 . 0 4 1 , 2 8 5 8 2 4 6 . 9 4 1 , 0 6 9 3 3 7 1 . 9 9 1 . 13 
2 4 1 1 2 , 9 7 1 . 4 9 5 9 2 4 7 . 9 6 1 . 2 1 
2 5 1 1 9 . 9 0 .1. . 2 1 6 0 2 4 9 . 8 5 1 . 7 7 
2 6 1 2 8 . 8 9 1 . 4 2 6 1 2 5 0 . 9 8 1 . 2 1 
2 7 .1 .29 ,90 1 . 3 5 6 2 2 5 5 . 9 4 3 . 4 8 
2 8 1 3 0 . 9 3 2 . 2 7 6 3 2 5 6 . 9 7 5 . 9 6 
2 9 1 3 1 , 9 4 6 . 0 3 6 4 2 5 7 . 9 5 1 . 7 7 
3 0 1 4 7 , 9 4 1 . 3 5 6 5 2 5 8 . 9 3 5 . 1 8 
3 1 1 4 9 . 8 8 1 . 3 5 6 6 2 5 9 . 9 2 4 , 5 4 
3 2 1 5 0 . 9 4 3 . 2 6 6 7 2 6 1 . 9 5 1 . 6 3 
3 3 1 6 0 . 9 1 1 . 0 6 6 8 2 6 4 . 9 3 1 . 0 6 
3 4 1 6 2 . 9 6 5 . 4 6 6 9 2 7 4 . 9 9 0 , 8 5 
3 5 1 6 7 . 9 0 0 . 7 1 7 0 2 7 5 . 9 6 1 . 2 1 
41 























"M I'" I I 
200 300 
PEAK 
N O . 
MASS ZHT» PEAK MASS %HT» 
BAf N O . BASE 
1 2 7 . 2 5 6 . 0 3 3 6 2 4 2 , 9 8 0 . 9 5 
2 2 8 . 13 2 3 . 3 3 3 7 2 4 6 , 9 4 1 . 0 4 
3 2 9 . 0 3 1 0 0 . 0 0 3 8 2 5 1 , 9 2 2 . 1 3 
4 2 9 . 13 0 . 5 9 3 9 2 5 3 , 0 3 0 , 9 1 
5 2 9 • 8 5 1. . 9 9 4 0 2 5 7 . 9 5 2 . 9 0 
6 3 0 . 9 3 2 . 9 0 4 1 2 5 8 . 9 7 1 . 4 0 
7 3 2 . 0 2 4 . 2 1 4 2 2 6 1 . 9 5 2 . 6 7 
8 3 9 . 8 5 0 , 5 9 4 3 2 6 3 . 9 8 1 . 9 5 
9 4 2 . 0 6 1 . 18 4 4 2 6 5 . 0 0 9 . 2 0 
10 4 3 . 13 4 . 6 7 4 5 2 6 6 . 0 2 0 . 9 5 
1 1 4 4 . 1 5 0 . 9 1 4 6 2 6 9 . 9 5 2 , 1 3 
12 4 5 . 18 7 . 0 2 4 7 2 7 6 , 9 3 1 . 2 2 
13 5 7 . 13 4 . 0 8 4 8 2 7 7 . 9 8 1 . 7 7 
14 5 9 . 0 2 0 . 8 6 4 9 2 7 8 . 9 9 0 . 8 6 
15 5 9 . 9 3 0 , 9 5 5 0 2 7 9 . 9 5 1 . 3 1 
1 6 6 5 , 13 0 . 6 8 5 1 2 8 0 , 9 9 0 . 8 6 
17 6 8 . 9 6 1 , 7 7 5 2 2 8 5 . 9 2 1 1 . 4 6 
1 8 8 8 , 0 3 1 . 2 2 5 3 2 8 6 . 9 7 1 , 6 8 
19 1 1 5 . 0 3 3 , 8 1 5 4 2 8 8 , 9 1 3 . 8 5 
2 0 1 3 3 , 0 4 1 . 6 3 5 5 2 8 9 . 9 0 1 . 7 7 
2 1 1 3 7 , 0 1 0 . 7 7 5 6 3 0 5 . 9 7 6 . 2 5 
2 2 1 4 5 , 0 4 0 . 9 5 5 7 3 0 7 . 0 4 1 . 6 8 
2 3 1 6 2 , 0 0 0 , 5 4 5 8 3 0 7 . 9 1 0 . 6 8 
2 4 1 6 3 . 9 9 1 , 2 7 5 9 3 0 8 , 9 8 1 . 9 9 
2 5 1 6 7 . 9 8 1 . 0 4 6 0 3 3 3 . 9 4 2 . 7 6 
2 6 1 8 6 . 0 . 1 1 , 0 4 6 1 3 3 6 . 9 4 .1 .0 .60 
2 7 1 8 6 . 9 7 1 , 7 7 6 2 3 3 7 . 9 4 1 . 0 4 
2 8 1 9 5 . 0 5 0 . 9 1 6 3 3 5 2 . 9 0 4 . 3 0 
2 9 2 0 5 . 9 9 1 . 4 0 6 4 3 8 2 . 0 5 1 . 1 8 
3 0 2 :1 .3 .98 :l. . 9 5 
3 1 2 1 4 . 9 8 : i . . 0 0 
3 2 2 3 3 . 9 3 4 , 1 7 
3 3 2 3 6 , 9 5 1 , 13 
3 4 2 3 8 . 8 7 0 . 7 2 




_ 2 a 
Noo 30 352) 1 l - J U N - 8 2 






.1. 27 o 26 1 0 , 8 7 
••') 2 8 , 14 7 , 0 9 
3 2 9 . 0 3 1 0 0 . 0 0 
A 2 9 , 8 6 5 , 0 4 
I..'.' 3 0 , 9 3 3 0 . 0 8 
6 3 2 ' , 0 2 2 , 0 5 
7 4 2 , 0 6 3 , 9 4 
3 4 3 , 1 3 1 0 , 8 7 
9 4 5 . 19 12 , 6 0 
l o 5 9 , 0 4 1 2 . 9 1 
I. :l. 5 9 , 9 5 3 , 3 1 
12 6 1 , 0 3 2 . 8 3 
.1. 3 74 , 15 8 . 3 5 
.1. 4 8 8 . 0 3 2 , 9 9 
15 1 1 5 , 1 1 10 . 0 8 
.1 6 1 3 3 , 0 8 1 5 , 7 5 
17 1 5 6 , 0 8 2 . 3 6 
:l. 8 2 1 2 . 0 4 7 , 7 2 
:l.9 2 1 5 , 0 8 
2 0 2 3 2 , 0 3 15 , 5 9 
2:1. 2 3 4 , 0 8 3 . 6 2 
v ':> 
'."> 
2 5 ' , 0 8 
2 5 3 , 1 1 
2 6 , 9 3 
2 , 6 8 
2 4 2 8 0 , 1 0 5 , 9 8 
2 5 3 0 7 . 1 0 2 , 6 8 
=231-= 













l l - J U N - 8 2 
292 
188 288 388 488 
PEAK 
Mf! .. 





.1. V.. / , .v.. O 10 , 3 1 
"j 2 8 , 14 5 0 . 0 4 
3 2 9 .-. 0 3 1.00 . 0 0 
4 2 9 . 8 6 1. . 7 9 
irr 
\..' 3 0 . 9 4 7 . 0 9 
6 3 2 . 0 3 8 , 3 4 
3 9 , 8 6 2 , 2 4 
8 4 1 , 0 1 3 . 1.4 
9 42 , 0 6 2 . 5 1 
.1. 0 4 3 , 13 14 .SO 
1 1 4 5 , 2 1 1.4 . 9 8 
12 4 7 , 1 4 3 . 8 6 
13 5 8 . 10 1 . 9 7 
1.4 5 9 , 0 6 2 , 3 3 
15 6 9 , 0 3 3 , 6 8 
16 1 1 5 . 16 2 , 6 9 
17 1 2 7 . 2 0 1 , 3 5 
18 1 3 3 , 1 0 1 , 7 0 
19 1 3 7 . 0 6 1 , 5 2 
2 0 1 6 8 , 1.1. 2 . 1. 5 
2 1 1 7 6 - 16 2 . 2 4 
•'.') •"> 
,..... 
1 R 3 . 0 4 
•| Q -<\ f\ " > 





.1. o o V 
1 8 6 . 9 8 
1 9 5 . 0 2 
%.} v .v.. y 
12 . 3 8 
5 , 2 9 
2 6 1 9 6 , 0 7 4 . 2 2 
'.>'"/ 2 0 2 . 0 1 1. . 7 0 
2 8 2 1 2 , 0 9 4 . 5 7 
2. 9 2 1 -5. 1 0 3 . 3 2 
3 0 21 4 ,. 0 9 3 , 5 0 
3 1 
3 2 
2 1 5 , 0 3 
2 1 9 . 9 7 
2 6 . 1. 9 
1 . 8 8 
3 3 2 3 2 . 0 3 6 . 3 7 
3 4 2 4 0 . 0 2 1 3 . 9 9 
35 2 5 2 , 0 9 4 , 7 5 
3 6 2 5 8 . 1 0 5 , 1 1 
3 7 2 5 9 . 0 4 ? ? . 96 
3 8 2 5 9 , 2 1 1 8 . 5 7 
3 9 2 6 0 . 1 2 1. , 3 5 
4 0 2 6 0 . 9 8 3 . 6 8 
4.1. 2 6 8 . 0 9 6 . 0 1 
4 2 2 7 1 . 1 2 4 , 1. 3 
4 3 2 8 6 . 2 6 1. . 3 5 
4 4 2 8 7 , 0 1 2 3 , 4 1 
4 5 2 8 7 . 9 7 4 , 0 4 
4 6 3 3 2 . 0 4 3 , 3 2 












I I S 




188 288 388 488 
PEAK MASS 7. I l l , 
NO.. ! •: A: ; K 
1 2 7 , 2 5 *.> * O / 
•,r 2 9 * 0 2 
3 0 - 9 3 
t ' • • A . '. 8 
I 7 , 4 6 
3 , 5 8 6 3 2 , 0 2 1. ,. 1 7 
4 2 , 0 4 1 , 6 4 
.1 o 4 3 , 1 ! 1 0 0 , 0 0 
.1.1 
! 2 
4 4 .. :l. 4 
4 5 , 1.6 
.2, 3 5 
3 ., 6 4 
1.5 5 5 , J. 1 .1 , 1 4 
:i. 6 5 8 , 0 7 1 , 4 7 
:l. 7 5 9 , (..' 1 1 , 7 3 
:!. 8 5 9 . 9 1 1 , 3 2 
:l. 9 6 0 , 9 8 1 , 7 3 
2 .1. •  4 7 
2 6 8 5 , 1.0 3 , 0 5 
? 7 8 7 .05 ; 1 , 5 0 
•-\ f"> 8 8 , 0 4 1 , 8 5 
3.2 1.1 5 , 0 7 I •:• 0 9 
3 9 2 1 4 , 9 0 1. , 7 6 




Noo 33 272) 1 0 - J U N - 8 2 
103 288 
!::.' A K M f:. S S X !• 1 1 » 
NO , BASE 
:l. 2 / * 2 6 .2 , 0 3 
2 8 , .1.4 4 , 7 9 
3 2 9 <• 0 3 6 , 01. 
/ i ;•)( () t. y 3 1 3 , 0 6 
O 
4 2 , 0 6 2 , 4 9 
1 / •• , / •, f\ {\ 
}. {-1 
:i :i 
*• .1. • > 
4 4 > 1. 7 
.(. \.f \.' (• \.-
3 , 3 5 
1 y 4 5 , 19 0 6 9 
1 5 5 7 , 0,-. I"., 4 5 
7 4 . 1 3 2 , 64 
•? 4 7 5 <• 0 4 1. 7 8 
2 <• 3 v 
7 \ .! 0 0 , v 9 1 , 71. 
4 5 
51 
13 2 , 0 4 
! , 0 6 
1. . 3 7 
1 •••> - } 
.1. <• .•• 
6 2 1. 8 1. .. 0 5 j\ 
6 i 8 7 , 0 8 1 , 1.0 
7 .1. 3 0 . ' , . 1.1 3 , 71. 
7 3 2 0 9 0 5 5 , 1.0 
7 .-.1. 2 1 0 , 0 6 1 , 7 0 
S .1. 2 .'"'2 . 0 3 3 <• 6 6 
84 2 5?,06 
4 .•. 4 0 
6 0 , 93 
8 5 5 . 7 9 
8 7 271 . . 0 9 0 , 4 4 
q o 2 7 2 , 1.0 2 2 » 8 8 
8 9 2 7 2 , 8 1 . 4 , 4 7 
9 0 0 , 2 7 
JX2SH1 3G J . R . K J R K 
cfa.1cra.2s 
-JE3. 
NOo 34 (MW 416) 2G-MAR-01 
2B0 
:;:AK M A S S % H T . 
w:t , B A S E 
:!. 2 8 - 1 3 1 , 8 8 
3 0 . 9 0 1 .0.1. 
3 6 8 . 9 6 1 0 0 , 0 0 
4 6 9 . 9 1 0 . 9 6 
5 9 3 . 0 1 .1. . 3 0 
6 9 7 . 0 0 2 2 . 0 0 
7 9 7 . 9 9 0 . 8 4 
8 9 9 . 9 2 1 . 6 8 
9 1 0 0 . 9 5 0 . 4 9 
10 1 0 8 . 9 4 2 , 7 2 
1 1 i ! 1 . 9 7 .1. . 5 9 
! '•' 1 1 8 . 9 7 2 1 . 7 1 
13 1 1 9 . 9 8 0 . 6 7 
.14 1 3 0 . 9 6 2 3 . 0 7 
1.5 1 3 2 . 0 2 1 . 19 
16 1 4 7 . 0 0 5 , 1.0 
17 1 4 9 . 9 5 0 . 9 0 
18 1 5 8 . 9 6 6 . 4 . 1 . 
.1. 9 1 6 8 . 9 8 3 . 8 6 
2 0 1 8 0 . 9 9 4 . 8 1 . 
2 1 .1.97 . 0 3 0 , 9 6 
/ • ) / - j 2 0 9 . 0 0 4 , 3 5 
2 3 2 1 8 , 9 9 6 . 9 6 
2 4 2 3 1 . 1 4 0 . 5 2 
2 5 2 4 6 . 9 9 0 , 7 5 
2 6 2 9 7 . 0 2 1 . 4 8 
2 7 3 0 8 . 8 5 0 , 4 6 
O 
V.. L . ' 3 4 6 . 9 9 2 . 4 9 
2 9 3 9 6 . 9 1 2 . 9 9 
=235-= 
JK25R5 47 J . R . K I R K 
CflLiCnUT 
_G5L 





: A K M A S 8 % M T . 
j . 2 8 * 13 
BASE 
2 4 . 6 0 
3 0 , 9 1 1 , 6 8 
3 3 2 . 0 1 5 . 3 4 
4 39 , . 8 2 1 . 4 3 
5 4 4 , 10 1 . 0 9 
6 5 0 . 9 2 1 . 4 8 
7 6 7 , 0 1 6 . 0 3 
0 6 8 , 6 4 1 . :!. 9 
9 6 8 , 9 1 1 .00 .00 
1 0 6 9 , 8 3 1 . 7 8 
:i. :i. 9 2 , 9 6 5 . 3 4 
12 
:l. 3 
9 6 , 9 5 
9 9 , 8 5 
1 7 . 9 8 
3 . 3 6 
:!. 4 1 0 3 , 8 8 1 , 7 8 
15 1 1 1 , 9 3 1 . 3 8 
16 1 1 2 , 9 7 1 . 2 8 
17 1 1 6 . 9 8 1 . 3 8 
18 1 1 8 . 9 2 3 9 , 2 3 
1 9 ! 1 9 , 8 8 1. , 3 3 
2 0 l ?0,.. 9 3 0 , 9 9 
1 , 3 8 2 1 1 2 7 . 9 9 
':> ':' 1 3 0 , 9 5 5 . 4 3 
2 3 1 4 2 , 9 2 6 , 6 2 
2 4 1 4 6 , 9 3 7 , 0 2 
2 5 1 5 8 , 8 7 1 2 , 1 5 
2 6 1 6 1 , 9 1 2 . 3 7 
2 7 1 6 8 , 8 8 2 , 9 6 
2 8 1 7 0 , 9 1 2 , 5 7 
2 9 1 8 0 . 8 8 3 , 4 6 
3.1 1 9 6 , 9 1 2 , 3 7 
3 2 2 0 4 . 7 2 1 , 4 8 
3 3 2 0 7 , 5 6 .1. , «•'(:> 
3 4 2 0 8 . 8 6 7 7 . 9 6 
3 5 . 2 0 9 , 6 2 3 . 8 9 
3 6 2 1 0 , 9 5 0 . 9 9 
3 7 2 1 1 . 8 8 0 . 8 9 
3 8 2 1 8 , 9 3 2 . 9 6 
3 9 2 2 0 , 9 3 2 . 1 9 
4 0 2 3 0 . 9 2 2 . 5 7 
4 1 2 3 9 . 3 9 1 . 3 8 
4 2 2 4 2 . 9 3 3 . 0 0 
4 3 2 5 8 , 8 6 2 0 . 0 6 
4 4 2 5 9 , 9 2 1 . 6 8 
4 5 2 7 0 . 3 9 4 . 2 5 
4 6 2 7 8 , 9 4 6 , 9 2 
4 7 2 8 0 , 8 8 3 . 5 6 
4 8 2 9 2 , 9 0 3 . 0 6 
4 9 3 0 8 , 8 3 ,. r ^ .... .1. 7 . v..' / 
5 0 
nr -j 
3 0 9 , 9 4 
- y /-^ ( - j r) r\ 
,.. ... ...j 
, .V. .' 
, . J .1. 
5 2 
•_>».. o , •:>(:> 
3 3 0 , 8 6 
3 * '''! 6 
2 . 0 3 
5 3 3 4 6 •> 9 6 1 . 2 8 
5 4 3 5 3 , 8 4 12 . 5 5 
5 5 3 5 9 , 9 5 1 , 7 3 
5 6 3 9 6 , 8 3 1 , 7 8 
JK2SN3 9 J . R . K I R K 
C P L l C R M S 
=236= 







2 8 , 1 3 
3 0 , v i 
3 2 0 3 
4 7 •:• 0 9 
4 9 . 9 8 
6 o (':•'! 
6 8 < 9 8 
6 9 , 9 1 
7 0 :• 9 6 
7 5 , 0 7 
8 :i , 9 / 
>y. :• . y 3 
9 3 : 0 1 
9 5 , 5 8 
6 7 . f i ' ) 
0 0 ... 2 9 
0 0 <• 4 8 
% H T . 
BASE 
2 , 4 0 
1 , 6 9 
0 < 9 8 
0 , 9 8 
0 0 , S' 7 9 4 , 9 0 
0 1. , 1 8 







1 1 1 , 9 ? 
1 1 3 , 0 2 
1 1 8 , 9 5 
.1.1 9 , 9 6 
1 2 7 , 9 8 
1 2 8 . 9 6 
1 3 0 , 9 7 
1 3 1 , 8 b 
1 4 0 , 9 5 
7 , 6 4 
2 < 2 0 
i, i 
0> v o . 
A A 





1 4 9 , 9 , . 
1 5 0 . 9 9 
1 ,. 9 5 






1 5 9 . 0 0 
1 6 0 . 0 1 
1 6 3 . 0:!. 
2 2 , IS 
1 . 1 5 
3 v 0 2 
7 R 4 6 :l 7 " , 9 1 , 6 9 




1 7 9 , 9 8 
1 8 0 . 9 4 
0 , 9 8 








2 2 8 , 9 9 
2 2 9 . 5 2 
7 3 0 , F" ' 
4 0 , 0 5 
1 1 , 9 0 
1 . 0 7 
i"' / 
ft 
5 3 2 4 8 , 0 3 1 , 1 5 
9 8 5 4 '•) •"' O O / \ . •  , »..' 1..' 1 1 . 8 1 
9 8 
ri 4 
l . J 
o 
2 7 9 , 8 5 .!. , 6 .:• 
2 - 8 4 
3 \ 
JK2SN9 19 J . H. K I R K 
CflLICRL8M 
_ c , o - U>1~ 
-237° 















AK M H 7MJ, 3 3 1 0 8 . 3 3 0 . 8 6 
0 , BASE 3 4 
3 5 
1. 0 9 , 0 8 
1 0 9 . 4 3 
3 8 , 9 5 
1 , 0 0 




, 9 3 
25 . 4 1 
2 . 3 9 
3 7 
3 8 
1 1 0 . 4 4 
I. J. 2 , 1 3 
1 , 0 0 
2 , 3 2 
4 , 0 4 :l , 8 6 3 9 i 1 3 , 14 1 0 , 4 2 
nr 4 7 , 1 1 3 , .1 2 4 0 1 1 4 , 1 2 0 , 8 0 
6 5 0 , .46 1 , 0 0 4 1 i. 1 9 , 0 5 2 6 , 3 4 
7 5 0 , 9 8 3 7 . 5 6 4 2 1 . 2 0 , 0 2 0 , 9 3 
8 6 3 , 13 2 , 3 9 4 3 1 2 8 , 1 0 2 , 3 2 
O 6 7 , 7 5 0 , 8 0 .44 1 2 9 . 0 6 7 ., 5 0 
10 6 8 , 10 0 , 7 3 4 5 1.31 . 0 5 8 , 0 3 
1 1 6 8 , 5 1 0 , 8 0 4 6 1.41 , 0 7 1 , 9 9 
12 6 9 , 0 1 99 , 6 7 4 7 1 4 7 , 1 0 1 0 , 6 8 
13 6 V ., 2 4 9 , 3 6 4 8 1 .50 ,06 , 
1 -4 6 9 , 6 1 1 , 1 9 4 9 1.51 , 1.0 1 . 9 9 
15 6 9 , 7 2 1 . 0 0 5 0 1 .59 .07 3 1 , 5 9 
16 /. Q .- , 9 7 1 , 5 3 5 1 L 5 9 . 2 6 8 , 9 6 
17 / 5 , 13 1 , 19 '•"! 1 6 0 , 0 3 1 , 9 2 
18 7 8 , 0 1 1. , 3 9 5 3 1 6 3 , 0 9 4 . 0 5 
1 ? 7 8 2 , 5 9 5 4 1 .78 ,08 1 , 79 
2 0 "\ ' \ i.'> <• 0 0 2 0 , 7 0 1 7 9 , 0 7 1 .7 ,05 
2 1 8 3 0 3 0 , 7 3 5 6 1 .80 ,05 1 , :!. 3 
2 ? Q ' .• .1. , 0 :l. 3 . 6 5 5 7 1.81 , 0 7 2 » 3 9 
2 3 9 3 .. Q 7 2 . 3 9 5 8 : ' ' 0 * , 18 0 , 7 3 
•"> it 
V.. Y 
9 6 1 , 0 6 5 9 ; : s 2 7 , 6 4 0 8 6 
•-j I " ' 
A.. 9 7 , 13 2 0 , 3 7 6 0 : . ' 2 9 , 0 3 5 6 , 5 4 
2 6 9 7 + O A.. 0 , 8 0 6 1 :; > 2 9 . 6 4 12 , 4 1 
1 0 0 <• 0 6 3 , 0 5 6 2 1 ' 3 0 , 9 7 0 , 7 3 
2 8 1.01 , 0 9 1 0 0 . 0 0 6 3 : ! 4 8 , 1.8 1 , 0 0 
2 9' 1. 0 1 , 3 6 10 , 4 2 6 4 : ' 7 9 . 1 3 15 , 3 9 
3 0 1. 0 1 * / 0 1 •:• 0 6 6 5 •; > 8 0 , 1 2 1. , 0 0 
3 1 1.02 , 2 0 3 . 4 5 6 6 2 9 8 , 0 9 3 , : > l : : i 
10 1.06 . 3 5 0 . 7 3 
238= 
JX25E1 14 J . R . K 1 R K 
CflLI CFH.M4 
-UB3. 
No. 38 (MW 502) 
X 3 
10-MAR-B1 
i l l 
EAK MA 3 8 %HT , 3 9 1 4 2 , 9 9 8 4 , 7 6 1 1 3 2 8 3 . 2 1 6 . 7 7 
N O , BASE 4 0 1 4 3 . 7 7 7 , 7 3 1 1 4 2 8 6 . 0 4 .1 . 8 5 
6 3 1 8 1 , 0 0 8 , 1 4 1 1 5 2 9 1 . 1 6 0 . 4 8 
:L 2 8 . 13 5 , 6 2 6 4 1 8 2 , 1 7 0 , 7 8 1 1 6 2 9 2 . 1 4 0 . 5 5 
'.> 3 0 . 9 3 0 , 9 2 6 5 1 8 3 . 0 6 1 , 2 9 11 7 2 9 3 . .13 4 . 1 4 
3 3 2 . 0 3 1 , 3 3 6 6 1 8 5 . 1 5 0 , 5 9 1 1 8 2 9 4 , 4 7 0 . 5 9 
4 4 9 . 9 0 0 , 7 0 6 7 1 . 8 5 , 9 5 4 . 8 4 .1.19 2 9 5 , 0 1 0 , 8 5 
5 6 9 . 0 0 3 1 , 5 8 6 8 1 8 9 , 9 6 1 , 0 0 1 2 0 2 9 8 , 0 5 0 . 6 3 
6 7 0 . 9 9 1 . 0 4 6 9 1 9 2 . 8 9 2 0 , 7 5 1 2 1 2 9 9 , 3 8 0 . 5 9 
7 7 8 . 0 0 1 , 0 7 7 0 1 9 3 . 6 6 5 . 1 0 1 2 2 2 9 9 . 9 2 0 . 5 5 
8 8 0 . 8 8 0 , 8 5 7 1 1 9 5 . 1 5 0 . 4 1 1 2 3 3 0 1 . 8 1 2 6 . 1 8 
9 9 3 . 0 6 9 . 3 6 7 2 2 0 0 , 6 1 0 . 4 8 1 2 4 3 0 3 . 7 6 9 . 1 3 
10 9 3 . 5 5 0 . 5 2 7 3 2 0 1 . 9 7 1 . 8 5 1 2 5 3 . 1 3 . 8 4 0 . 7 0 
1 1 94 , 10 0 . 8 5 7 4 2 0 3 . 0 7 0 . 4 8 1 2 6 3 1 6 . 9 7 1 . 6 3 
1 i 9 7 . 0 5 1 . 0 0 7 5 2 0 3 . 6 8 0 . 6 3 1 2 7 3 2 0 , 8 8 0 . 7 0 
.1. 3 9 9 . 9 4 3 2 , 7 3 7 6 2 0 4 . 9 1 2 4 . 7 4 1 2 8 3 2 1 . 2 9 0 . 4 4 
14 1 0 0 . 1 6 5 . 4 4 7 7 2 0 8 , 4 9 5 2 . 6 3 1 2 9 3 2 3 . 9 3 0 . 7 8 
1 5 1 0 0 . 9 2 0 , 6 3 7 8 2 0 9 . 6 5 6 . 6 9 1 3 0 3 3 0 . 6 0 0 . 5 9 
16 1 0 5 . 4 6 0 , 4 1 8 8 2 2 4 . 0 1 6 . 7 7 1 3 1 33.1. . 10 0 . 4 8 
1 7 1 0 6 , 9 0 0 . 7 8 8 9 2 2 4 . 7 2 0 . 5 2 1 3 2 3 3 2 . 7 2 1 0 . 5 8 
18 1 0 7 , 3 5 0 . 4 4 9 0 2 . 2 5 . 1 7 1 . 0 0 1 3 3 3 3 3 . 5 2 8 . 1 0 
19 1 0 7 . 6 8 0 . 4 8 9 1 2 3 0 . 9 5 0 . 7 0 1 3 4 3 3 5 . 9 2 0 . 8 1 
2 0 1 0 8 , 9 5 1 0 0 . 0 0 9 2 2 3 3 . 0 3 9 . 7 6 1 3 5 3 5 2 . 0 6 0 . 6 3 
2 1 1 0 9 , 9 0 4 , 3 3 9 3 2 3 4 . 1 3 1 . 1 5 1 3 6 3 5 4 . 3 7 0 . 5 5 
2 2 1 1 0 , 8 9 0 . 8 1 9 4 2 3 5 . 9 4 6 . 4 0 1 3 7 3 5 5 , 0 8 1 . 2 9 
«v. o 1 1 2 . 0 4 2 , 0 3 9 5 2 3 6 , 9 6 1 , 1 1 1 3 8 3 6 4 . 1 0 0 , 5 5 
2 4 1 1 7 , 0 9 0 , 5 9 9 6 2 3 9 , 9 8 0 . 7 4 .139 3 6 7 . 1 7 0 . 5 2 
2 5 1 1 9 , 0 0 7 , 4 3 9 7 2 4 1 . 0 8 0 . 5 2 1 4 0 3 8 0 . 7 0 0 . 5 2 
2 6 1 2 0 , 0 6 0 , 6 7 9 8 2 4 1 . 9 0 0 . 4 4 1 4 1 3 8 2 . 8 0 . 1 1 . 1 3 
2 7 1 2 4 . 0 8 4 , 2 5 9 9 2 4 2 . 9 6 1 2 . 3 9 1 4 2 3 8 3 . 7 4 7 . 6 6 
2 8 1 2 9 . 6 6 0 , 7 0 1 0 0 2 4 3 . 5 3 7 . 5 4 1 4 3 4 0 2 . 0 6 1 4 . 8 3 
2 9 1 2 9 . 9 4 0 , 4 4 1 0 1 2 4 4 . 8 8 0 . 7 8 1 4 4 4 0 5 . 0 6 0 . 9 2 
3 0 1 3 1 . 0 0 3 8 , 3 5 1 0 2 2 4 8 . 0 9 0 . 7 8 1 4 5 4 3 3 . 2 4 3 . 4 8 
3 1 1 3 1 , 3 1 5 , 8 1 . 1 0 3 2 5 2 . 0 1 2 . 1 1 1 4 6 5 0 2 . 1 5 1 . 3 3 
3 2 1 3 1 . 6 7 0 , 5 2 .104 
1 0 5 
2 5 2 , 9 0 
2 5 5 , 1 1 
0 . 4 1 
7 , 7 7 
=239= 
JX2SJ1 17 
1 1 * 5 











i l i i l 






2 S S SOB 
'EAK MAS 3 %HT. 3 4 .1 .42 .99 6 . 3 2 6 9 2 3 6 . 0 1 1 6 . 5 9 
NO. BASE 3 5 1 4 4 . 0 5 0 . 5 2 7 0 2 3 6 , 6 3 6 , 5 1 
3 6 1 4 9 , 9 7 0 . 7 4 7 1 2 4 0 . 0 1 2 , 4 9 
.1. 2 8 , 13 8 , 2 2 3 7 1 5 5 . 0 1 7 . 4 4 7 :> 2 4 2 . 9 9 4 , 13 
•? 3 0 . 9 3 1 . 0 8 3 8 1 5 5 . 9 7 0 . 4 1 7 3 2 4 3 . 9 7 0 , 4 8 
3 3 2 . 0 3 1 . 15 3 9 1 5 8 . 9 6 6 . 4 0 74 2 4 5 . 0 3 1 . 5 6 
4 4 7 . 11 1 . 6 7 4 0 1 5 9 . 9 0 0 . 6 3 7 5 2 4 7 . 9 7 1 . 9 0 
i::* 
, ) 4 9 , 8 9 .1 , 0 0 4 1 1 6 2 , 0 1 4 . 4 3 7 6 2 5 2 . 0 2 1 , 3 4 
l.> 6 8 . 6 1 0 . 6 3 4 2 1 6 7 , 0 6 0 . 8 6 7 7 2 5 4 . 2 0 0 . 4 1 
/ 6 8 , 9 9 9 4 . 3 5 4 3 . 1 6 9 . 0 1 1 . 3 8 7 3 2 5 5 . 0 2 1 1 , 0 4 
a 6 9 . 16 4 , 5 4 4 4 1 7 1 . 0 3 1 , 6 7 7 9 2 5 5 . 9 6 1 . 2 3 
? 6 9 , 34 0 . 4 5 4 5 1 7 4 , 0 6 1 . 6 0 3 0 2 5 8 . 9 5 0 . 3 2 
10 6 9 , 8 9 .1 . 3 4 4 6 .18.1 . 0 0 2 . 4 2 3 1 2 5 9 , 8 4 0 , 7 1 
:L :L 7 0 . 9 8 1 . 0 8 4 7 1 8 2 . 9 7 0 , 4 8 8 2 2 6 2 , 1 8 0 . 5 6 
1.2 7 8 . 0 2 2 . 9 4 4 8 .1 .86 ,06 2 . 4 9 8 3 2 6 4 . 0 4 1 . 9 0 
.1.3 8 0 . 9 9 0 . 6 0 4 9 .1.90,0.1. 0 . 8 2 8 4 2 6 6 . 9 6 1 5 . 2 8 
.1.4 8 9 , 9 3 3 , 1 2 5 0 1 9 3 . 0 1 6 . 2 5 8 5 2 6 7 . 6 7 6 . 5 1 
1 5 9 3 . 0 5 3 , 0 1 5.1. 1 9 4 . 0 8 0 . 7 8 1 0 0 3 0 4 . 3 2 9 . 5 6 
1.6 9 7 . 0 3 3 . 3 8 5 2 2 0 4 . 0 7 0 . 7 1 1 0 1 3 0 5 . 4 8 7 . 2 5 
17 9 8 . 0 4 0 . 5 6 5 3 2 0 5 . 0 0 10 , 4 1 1 0 2 3 1 3 , 9 5 1 , 9 7 
18 9 9 , 9 2 1 0 0 . 0 0 5 4 2 0 5 . 2 7 7 ir I'."! 1 0 3 3 1 5 , 9 5 0 , 6 3 
19 1 0 0 . 2 3 4 , 7 2 5 5 2 0 6 . 0 0 0 , 8 6 1 0 4 3 1 6 , 9 5 6 , 0 2 
2 0 1 0 0 . 5 7 0 , 8 2 5 6 . 2 0 8 . 9 5 4 , 4 6 .!. 0 7 3 3 2 , 3 9 1 0 . 7 8 
2 1 1 0 0 , 9 4 2 , 5 7 5 7 2 1 0 . 0 2 0 . 5 2 1 0 8 3 3 3 . 5 9 7 . 2 1 
':>'? 1 0 8 , 9 4 4 . 3 1 5 8 2 1 1 . 9 7 3 . 4 6 1 0 9 3 3 5 . 0 9 0 . 3 7 
2 3 1 1 1 . 9 7 5 . 6 9 5 9 2 1 2 , 6 5 0 . 6 0 .1.10 3 3 6 , .1.4 4 . 3 1 
2 4 1 1. 7 . 04 0 . 5 6 6 0 2 1 4 . 0 5 0 . 6 3 1 1 1 3 4 4 . 9.1 0 , 6 3 
2 5 1 1 8 , 9 5 1 0 . 9 3 6 1 2 1 4 . 6 6 0 . 4 5 1.1. 2 3 5 1 . 9 7 1 , 1 9 
2 6 1 2 0 , 9 6 0 . 5 2 6 2 2 1 6 . 9 7 5 . 3 2 1 1 3 3 5 4 , 9 4 3 . 5 3 
2 7 1 2 4 , 0 4 6 3 2 2 0 . 9 7 7 . 2 1 1 1 4 3 5 5 . 9 0 0 . 4 8 
2 8 12 7 . 9 8 1 . 1 9 6 4 2 2 2 . 0 2 0 . 8 2 1 1 5 3 6 3 , 9 2 0 . 8 6 
2 9 1 3 0 , 9 4 1 6 . 6 2 6 5 2 2 4 . 0 1 2 . 9 0 1 1 6 3 6 6 . 9 9 3 . 0 5 
3 0 1 3 1 . 1 4 6 , 1 4 6 6 23.1 . 0 9 0 . 4 5 1 1 7 3 8 2 . 8 3 . 1 5 . 6 6 
3 1 1 3 1 . 9 3 0 . 8 2 6 7 2 3 2 . 9 4 3 . 0 1 1 1 8 3 8 3 . 7 1 7 . 4 0 
3 2 1 3 5 , 9 9 1 . 4 9 6 8 2 3 3 , 8 0 0 . 6 7 1 1 9 
1 2 0 
.121 
1 2 2 
4 0 1 , 9 3 
4 0 5 , 1 3 
4 3 3 , 0 7 
4 8 3 , 0 4 
1 . 3 0 
.1 . 5 2 
3 . 5 7 
1 . 3 0 
-240= 
JKGBDl 20 J . R . K I R K XSGD1 
CflUCOLMG 
113. 




l l .„ , . . j . t„ . ,„ 
9L7 






20 B N I I 3B0 
AK MAGS % H T . 
0 , B A S E 
1 2 8 , 1 3 8 , 7 8 
3 
•y /\ r; i 
u>V * > ). 
3 2 , 0 2 
4 , 1 2 
1 , 6 3 
4 4 7 , 0 9 1 , 4 4 
8 6 8 . 9 8 8 3 , 5 1 
9 
:l. :l. 
6 9 . 1 7 
6 9 , 8 8 
5 , 5 9 
1 , 0 2 
.1.4 9 2 , 9 9 1 , 4 4 
1 5 9 7 ,. 0 0 1 0 , 8 5 
:l. 7 9 9 , 8 9 8 , 0 1 
.1.8 1 0 8 , 9 5 8 . 0 8 
2 1 1 1 8 , 9 7 :l 0 0 , 0 0 
2 2 1 1 9 , 6 3 3 . 4 2 
2 4 1 3 0 , 9 8 1 2 , 4 8 
2 6 1 4 7 . 0 0 1 , 6 6 
2 8 
3 0 
1 5 8 , 9 5 
1 6 8 , 9 6 1 , 5 0 
3 1 1 8 0 , 9 7 1 , 3 4 
-j; n 1 9 6 , 9 5 4 , 8 8 
3 3 2 1 8 , 9 9 0 , 8 6 
3 4 
3 5 
2 4 6 , 8 5 
2 4 7 , 9 5 
1 0 . 2 8 
0 . 6 1 
3 6 2 9 6 . 9 0 0 , 5 1 
=241° 
J X 3 1 J 1 10 J . R. K I R K X31J1 








I <. 05 
10 , 42 
2 9 , 0 :l. 
30 , 94 j y 
6 05 '.'> 
, .1.4 .1. , 
8 • I'.".' .? 
9 4 :i. , 00 0 , 
() 4 3 < :!. 3 3 * 
.1. 4 '5' , 1 9 J. > 
/'A , 1 3 0 , 
3 4 9 O Q 0 , 
4 '5 n < 96 i 9 <• 
- I 
6 J. , 01 .1. 1 0 , 
7 . i •:> 
6 8 0 v ? 83 
i.i Q I " I .... o 
o i"> 
>• 
3 0 i" i _ 
31 9 5 
3 2 
3 3 98 
i. 
1 08 
64 , j. 1 
67 , 04 
O O i- 7 ,..< 
72 , 02 
74 , 12 
7 5' , 0 5 
7 R . 9 "> 








1 , 50 
0 <- 4 8 
9 8 7 
0*93 
0,83 
0 i- 54 
5,69 
0 , 54 
2 , 88 
0 , 3 1 
2,4 9 
0*61 
3 , 4 3 
3 , 16 
3 - 00 
0 .. 54 
0 70 
0 < 80 
280 
: AK MASS • ;;H f, 
>I0, BASE 
3 6 1.!. 3 , 01 1 00,00 
37 1.1.4 , 05 3,6 7 
38 118.. 96 4 ,86 
3 9 125,06 .1 , 18 
4 0 128,98 J. , 31 
4.1 130,98 2,08 
4 2 140,96 0 , 99 






2 , 30 
46 159,01 0 > 4 5 
4 7 161,02 0 , 48 
163,06 2 , 62 
4 9 175,08 1 ,15 
50 178,97 0 ,80 
51 1 8 1 ,03 0,83 
52 191,02 2 , 46 
53 211,03 2 , 97 
54 213,08 0,51 
55 241,01 4 ,25 
56 261,01 4 , 54 





111 ^ ' • • ' I ' 
180 '30 ' I I 2 7 0 
3E& 
Corapoimd No0 41 (MW 330) - Chemical l o n i s a t i o n m 0s 0 
J X 4 2 D 2 1 
CF1LICRU-H9 
2,8 
J . R . K 7 R K 
X 3 
-242° 
No. 42 (MW 340) 2e-N0V-Bl 
63 




















P E A K 
N O . 
M A S S % H T . 
B A S E 
P E A K 
N O . 
M A S S % H T . 
B A B E 
P E A K 
N O . 
M A S S %HT • 
B A S E 
1 28.13 13.20 36 147.05 0.93 71 233.06 1 . 12 
30.91 1.01 37 150.02 7.59 • •) ' > / 236.08 0.66 
3 32.02 2.52 38 155.09 15.60 73 238.98 0.74 
4 39.84 0.46 39 155.60 0.39 74 239,92 17.07 
5 49.88 0.77 40 155.99 1 .32 75 240.66 5 . 92 
6 68.99 26.01 41 159.04 3.99 76 241.64 0.54 
7 70.97 1 .24 42 162.06 7.04 77 243.00 17.65 
8 73.12 1 . 78 43 163.14 0.46 78 243.61 4.91 
9 74.04 0.43 44 167.10 0.43 79 255.03 2.98 
10 77.98 1 .97 45 169.06 0.89 80 267.09 0.93 
11 80.94 0.54 46 170.02 0.54 81 271.02 5.53 
12 39.89 4.68 47 171.04 7.47 82 272.12 0.54 
13 93.03 7 . 16 48 172.09 0.58 83 274.06 2.05 
14 94 .07 0.58 49 174.07 3.68 84 286.08 0.43 
15 97.03 1 .20 50 181.04 1 .59 85 289.03 0.46 
16 98.90 0.46 51 186.07 2.05 86 289.93 14.09 
.1 7 99.20 0.50 52 190.02 2.67 87 290,57 8.17 
18 99.34 ("I A '"> 53 191.06 0.46 88 292.24 0.43 
19 99.89 100.00 54 193.08 11.96 89 293.02 7 .04 
20 100.14 6. 11 55 194.09 0.74 90 294.05 0.89 
21 100.83 2.75 56 202.08 0.74 91 305.0.1. 1 . 12 
2 2 108.96 4 .72 57 205.06 14.32 92 316.99 0.39 
23 111.99 7.20 58 206.12 1.16 93 319.04 0.43 
24 113.08 0.54 59 209.03 1.12 94 320.91 24 .26 
25 117.04 0. 85 60 212.01 5.92 95 321.77 5.15 
26 118.99 2.17 61 212.51 0.46 96 324.10 0.43 
27 123.40 0.66 62 213.09 0.50 97 339.99 17.11 
28 124.06 6.73 63 217.11 0.81 98 340.62 8.01 
29 128.01 2.52 64 220.98 4.53 99 343.13 0.74 
30 131.00 8.24 65 222.07 0.58 
31 136.11 0.43 66 224.06 7.00 
32 139.99 1 . 12 67 225.04 0.50 
33 143.03 12.27 68 228.01 0.43 
34 143.75 0.50 69 229.10 1 .20 
35 14 4 .11 0.66 70 231.06 0.58 
=243= 
J K 3 9 F U 31 
CRLICRL2 X 2 NOo 43 (MW 502) 
8 4 - N 0 V - 8 1 
131 1S5 
M A S S P E A K MAS!! P E A K 
N O . 
% H T . 
B A S E 
% H T . 
B A S E 
1 28. 13 17.22 36 270.96 1.32 
'? 30.91 2.29 37 273.94 1 .74 
3 32.02 3.40 38 282.92 2.71 
4 47. 10 1 .60 39 285.98 5.42 
5 49.88 0.69 40 301.92 2.85 
6 68.97 100.00 41 304.95 30.90 
7 69.92 1 .39 42 305.96 2.92 
0 93.01 1 .87 43 306.66 0.97 
9 97.04 1 .25 44 316.95 5.00 
10 99.92 60.49 45 333.00 2.64 
11 108,97 4.10 46 336.00 2.15 
12 118,97 14.03 47 354.97 9.37 
13 130.96 12.64 48 374.02 2.57 
14 143.02 3.33 49 382.91 3.96 
15 149.98 5.56 50 401.87 5.49 
16 155.04 12.50 51 404.90 4.58 
.1.7 162.00 1.81 52 433.06 1 .25 
18 167.03 1 .25 
19 168.95 1 .46 
20 180,99 '•> '•> '•> 
21 183.02 1 .74 
oo 186.02 5.62 
23 193.03 1 .25 
24 205.00 18.82 
25 206.03 1 .53 
26 217.00 8.06 
27 218.01 0.97 
28 224.04 2.01 
29 233.02 1.11 















DEPARTMENTAL COLLOQUIA AND INDUCTION COURSE FOR POSTGRADUATES 
The Board of Studies i n Chemistry requires t h a t 
each postgraduate research t h e s i s contains an appendix l i s t i n g 
a) a l l research c o l l o q u i a ^ research seminars and l e c t u r e s 
arranged by the department of Chemistry d u r i n g the period of 
the w r i t e r ' s residence as a postgraduate student? 
b) a l l research conferences attended and papers read out by 
the w r i t e r of the t h e s i s d u r i n g the period when the research 
f o r the t h e s i s was c a r r i e d out; 
c) d e t a i l s of the postgraduate i n d u c t i o n course,, 
Events i n a) which were attended are marked a 
=244= 
Research Colloquia,Seminars and Lectures 
I . Durham U n i v e r s i t y Chemical Society 
Academic Year 1979-1980 
+ Oct. 18 Dr e Go Cameron (Aberdeen); "Synthetic Polymers". 
+ Q c t o 25 Prof. Po Gray (Leeds)? " O s c i l l a t o r y Combustion 
Reactions". 
+ Nov, I Dr 0 J c Ashby (IoC0I« T o x i c o l o g i c a l Laboratory): 
"Does Chemically-induced Cancer make Chemical Sense". 
+ Nov. 8 Prof. J.H. Turnbull (R.M.C. Shrivenham); 
"Luminescence of Drugs". 
Nov. 15 Prof. E.A.V. Sbsworth (Edinburgh); "Stay s t i l l 
you b r u t e - the Shape of some Simple S i l y l Complexes". 
Jan. 24 Prof. R.J.P. Williams (Oxford); "On f i r s t 
l o o k i n g i n t o Biology's Chemistry", 
* Feb. 14 Prof. G. Gamlen ( S a l f o r d ) ; "A yarn w i t h a new 
Twist- Fibres and t h e i r Uses". 
+ Febo 23 Dr. M.L.H. Green (Oxford); "Synthesis of Highly 
Reactive Organic Compounds using Metal Vapours". 
* F e b a 28 Prof. S.F.A. K e t t l e (East A n g l i a ) ; "Molecular 
Shape, Str u c t u r e and Chemical Blindness". 
+ Mar. 6 Prof W.D. O l l i s ( S h e f f i e l d ) ; " N o v e l Molecular 
Rearrangements". 
Academic Year I 9 8 0 - I 9 8 I 
* Oct. 16 Dr. D. Maas ( S a l f o r d ) ; "Reactions a go-go". 
+ Oct. 23 Profo T.M. Sugden (Cambridge); "Reactions i n 
Flames". 
+ Oct. 30 Prof. N. Grassie (Glasgow); " I n f l a m m a b i l i t y 
Hazards i n Commercial Polymers'*. 
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+ Nov. 6 Prof. A.G„ Sykes (Newcastle)? " M e t a l l o p r o t e i n s -
an inorganic chemist's approach"„ 
+ Novo 13 Prof. N.N. Greenwood (Leeds); "Metalloborane 
Chemistry , ,o 
+ Dec. 4 Rev. R. Lancaster (Kimbolton School f Cambridgeshire) 
s "Fireworks"o 
• J a n « 2 2 Prof E.Ao Dawes ( H u l l ) : "Magic and Mystery 
through the ages". 
* Jan. 29 Mr. H.J.F. MacLean ( I . C . I . ) ? "Managing the 
chemical i n d u s t r y i n the I98C°s"o 
• Feb. 5 Prof. F.G.A. Stone ( B r i s t o l ) : "Chemistry-of 
carbon to metal t r i p l e bonds". 
+ Feb. 12 Dr. I . Fleming (Cambridge)? "Some uses of 
s i l i c o n compounds i n organic s y n t h e s i s 1 ^ 
* Mar. 17 Prof. W.P. Jencks (Brandeis, U.S.A.)? "When i s 
an intermediate not an intermediate"« 
+ May 7 P r o f o M. Gordon (Essex)s "Do s c i n t i s t s have 
to count"o 
Academic Year I9 8 I - I 9 8 2 
+ Oct., 22 Dr. P.J. Corish (Dunlop)? "What would l i f e be 
l i k e w i t h o u t rubber?"„ 
Octo 29 Misso J.Mo Cronyn (Durham)s "Chemistry i n 
archeology". 
+ ffov° 12 Profo A . I . Scott (Edinburgh)? "An organic 
chemist°s view of l i f e through the n.m0ro tube , 0o 
+ Novo 19 P r o f 0 BoLo Shaw (Leeds)s "Big r i n g s and metal-
carbon bond f o r m a t i o n " 0 
Pec 3 Dr 0 W.O. Ord (Northumbria Water A u t h o r i t y ) ? "The 




Jaru 28 Prof I - P e l l s (Newcastle)? "Balancing the energy 
equations", 
Peb. I I Dr e D.W. Turner (Oxford)s "Photoelectrons i n a 
strong magnetic f i e l d " 0 
Profo R.K. H a r r i s (East Anglia)? "NMR i n the 1980 s 
Prof 0 RaOoCo Norman (York)? "Turning p o i n t s and 
challenges f o r the organic chemist"„ 
Dr. Ro Whyman ( I . C . I . Runcorn)? "Making metal 
c l u s t e r s work"* 
The author i s pleased to r e p o r t h i e tenure of 
the post of Treasurer of the s o c i e t y d u r i n g the 
period A p r i l 1980 - October 1981* 
2„ Durham U n i v e r s i t y Chemistry Colloquia 
Academic Year 1979-1980 
Nov, 21 Dr e J. M i l l e r (Bergen)? "Photochemical r e a c t i o n s 
of ammonia"o 
Novo 28 Dr. B. Cox ( S t i r l i n g ) ? " l l a c r o b i c y c l i c c r y p t a t e 
complexes"* 
Dec« 5 Dr. G.C. Eastmond ( L i v e r p o o l ) ? "Synthesis and 
p r o p e r t i e s of some multi=component polymers". 
Dec. 12 Dr 0 C.I. R a t c l i f f e s "Rotor motions i n s o l i d s " 1 . 
Dec„ 19 Dr. &.E. Newman (Lausanne)? "High pressure n 0 n t r . 
f o r f a s t r e a c t i o n mechanisms1* „ 
Peb. 6 Dr 0 JdM.E. Quirk© (Durham)? "Dagredation of 
chlorophyll=A i n sediments". 
Dr. R« Hutton (Water Associates 9 U.S.A.)? 
"Recent developments i n HPLC" 
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Dr. T.W. Bentley (Swansea)§ "Medium and s t r u c t u r a l 
e f f e c t s i n s o l v o l y t i c r e a c t i o n s " . 
Prof. Do DesMarteau (Heidelberg); "Developments e 
i n Organonitrogen F l u o r i n e chemistry". 
Academic Year 1980-1981 
Oct. 7 Prof. T. Fehler (Notre Dame, U.S.A.); "M e t a l l o -
boranes — cages or c o - o r d i n a t i o n compounds ?". 
Octo 15 Dr. R. Alder ( B r i s t o l ) ; "Medium r i n g b i c y c l i c 
molecules"„ 
Nov. 12 Dr. M, Gerlock (Cambridge); "Magnetochemistry i s 
about chemistry"o 
Nov. 19 Dr. To G i l c h r i s t ( L i v e r p o o l ) ; " N i t r o s o - o l e f i n s 
as s y n t h e t i c i n t e r m e d i a t e s " 0 
Dec. 3> Dr. J.A. Connor (Manchester); "Thermochemistry 
of t r a n s i t i o n metal compounds". 
Dec. 18 Dr. R.F. Evans (A d e l a i d e ) ; '»The A u s t r a l i a n 
j o u r n a l of f a i l e d chemistry". 
Feb. 18 Prof. S.F.A. K e t t l e (East A n g l i a ) ; " V a r i a t i o n s 
of the molecular dance at the c r y s t a l b a l l " . 
Feb. 25 Dr. K. Bowden (Essex); "Transmission of p o l a r 
e f f e c t s of substituents"o 
Mar. 4 Dr. S. Craddock (Edinburgh); "Pseudolinear 
pseudohalides". 
Mar 0 I I Dr. J.F. Stoddart ( I . C . I . ) ; "Stereochemistry of 
sy n t h e t i c molecular receptors' 1. 
Mar. 18 Dr. P.J. Smith ( I n t . t i n research i n s t . ) : 
"Organotin compounds". 
May 21 




* May 8 
<• June 10 
June 17 
June 26 
Dr. W.H. Meyer ( Z u r i c h ) ; " P r o p e r t i e s of 
aligned polyacetylene". 
P r o f 0 M„ Szwarz; "Ions and I o n - p a i r s " . 
Prof. HoP. Koch. "Proton t r a n s f e r d u r i n g 
e l i m i n a t i o n reactions'*© 
Dr. J. Rose ( I . C . I . ) s "New engineering p l a s t i c s " . 
Dr. P. Moreau ( M o n t p e l l i e r ) % ">Perfluoro~ 
organometallic chemistry". 
Prof. A.P. Schaap (U.S. O f f i c e of Naval Research). 
"Molecular dynamics i n molecular c r y s t a l s " . 
Academic Year I98I-I982 
Oct± 14 Prof. E. Kluk (Katowice); "Chemoluminescence 
and photo-oxidation". 
Oct. 28 Dr. R.J.H. Clark (U.C.L.)? "Resonance raman 
spectroscopy". 
* Nov. 6 Dr. W. Moddeman (Monsanto); "High energy m a t e r i a l s " . 
* ^ 9 V c 18 Prof. M.J. Perkins ( London); "Spin t r a p p i n g 
and n i t r o x i d e r a d i c a l s " . 
* Nov. 25 Dr. M. Baird (Newcastle); " I n t r a m o l e c u l a r 
r e a c t i o n s of carbenes and carbenoids". 
Dec. 2 Dr. G. Beamson (Durham); "Photoelectron 
spectroscopy i n a strong magnetic f i e l d " . 
* N o v ° 30 Dr. B.T. Heaton (Kent); "NMR studies of 
carbonyl c l u s t e r s " 0 
Jan. 20 Dr. M.R. Bryce (Durham); "Organic Metals". 
+ Jan. 27 Dr. D.L.H. Williams (Durham); " N i t r o s a t i o n 
and nltrosoamines". 
Dr. D. Parker (Durham); "Modern methods of 
determining enantiomeric p u r i t y 8 0 . 
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Febo 10 Dr<> Do P e t h r i c k ( S t r a t h c l y d e ) : BConformation of 
small and l a r g e molecules". 
ffebo 17 Profo R.D. Chambers (Durham)? "Recent r e a c t i o n s 
o f f l u o r i n a t e d i n t e r n a l olefins'9« 
Febo 24 Dr. L. F i e l d (Oxford)? " A p p l i c a t i o n of n 0 i . r 0 
to b i o s y n t h e t i c studies on p e n i c i l l i n " 0 
Mar. 3 Dr 0 P. Bamfield ( I 0 C . I 0 ) ? "Computer aided design 
i n s y n t h e t i c organic chemistry". 
Mar. 17 Prof. R.J. Haines (Natal)? " C l u s t e r i n g around 
Ru 9 Fe„ and Rh , 0 o 
Apr. 7 Dro A. Pensak (DuPont. UoS.A.)s "Computer aided 
synthesis"• 
May 5 Dr. G. Tennant (Edinburgh)? "The aromatic n i t r o 
group i n h e t e r o c y c l i c reactions'* <, 
May 7 Dr» C D . Garner (Manchester)? "Molybdenum 
centres i n enzymes'*« 
May 26 Dr» A. Welch (Edinburgh)? "Conformation and 
d i s t o r t i o n i n Carbometalloboranes" 0 
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Research Conferences Attended 
3rd Annual Congress of the Chemical S o c i e t y 9 Durham0 
9=11 A p r i l 1980o 
7 t h European Symposium on F l u o r i n e Chemistry„ ?©nic©9 I t a l y p 
I5>=I9th September 1980. 
Postgraduate I n d u c t i o n Course 
I n each p a r t o f the course^ the uses and l i m i t a t i o n s 
o f the v a r i o u s services a v a i l a b l e were explained by those 
responsible f o r them c 
Departmental Organisation => Dr* E.JoP. Ross 
E l e c t r i c a l appliances and i n f r a r e d spectroscopy — Mr 0 R.N. 
Brown 
Chromatography = Mr 0 J.A. Parkinson 
Microanalysis = Mr a ToF, Holmes and Mrs 0 M0 Cocks 
Atomic absorption spectrometry and inorganic a n a l y s i s => 
Mr 0 R0 Coult 
Mass spectrometry = Dr. Bf« Jones 
N.IoRo spectrometry «= Dr» RoSo Matthews 
Glassblowing techniques ~ Mr. WoH0 P e t t i s and Mr* R. Hart 
Safety matters = Dr D BLR,, Crampton 
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